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Every Operation

Pasturing Lambs, Grinding Roughage

and

cutting and labor elimination have
been worked down to a fine point by W.
A. Long of Ford county. As proof of thts
we mention that within 60 to 80
days last
of hogs, but just broke even on them and now
fall, lambs pasturing on wheat paid for seedbed
keeps only enough for meat. These changes were
preparation, seed and putting in the crop. Thfl
made in favor of lambs, because the books and
big job of feeding these lambs, as many as 5,000
the net cash bank balance proved where the
head at 'times, has been so simplified that two
profits were best.
men now handle the work instead of seven as at
Lambs only, mind you, and not a breeding
first. This lamb project is worked so that it
flock. Mr. Long had ewes for three years, as
doesn't interfere with wheat farming, but in
stead fills an otherwise idle period with profits.
many as 1,500, but concluded that New Mexico
men can produce the lambs
Long's method of feeding lambs adds extra
cheaper on cheaper
land. "I can buy the lambs for less than 1 can
pounds in fewer days, getting them to market
in a shorter feeding period, and it saves from 40
produce them," he explained, "and as another
to 60· per cent of the roughage. A new elevator
-point in favor of the present system, 1 don't have
is paying for itself in sport order. Time
anything on hand that interferes with wheat
required
for cutting and raking hay, and with the manure
harvest." Where a man wishes to go into the
I
spreader, has been cut in half. Expense of grow
sheep business on a small scale, Mr. Long ad
vocates the breeding flock, but for a large scale
ing and harvesting roughage has been greatly
reduced. A new idea helped in saving 98 per 'cent
he prefers to buy.
of the baby chicks last year and in
reducing time
Doesn't ID.terfere With Wheat
required with them. And testing soil for moisture
content tells Long how to plant some of his
'�I think lamb feeding is one of the finest propcrops, or whether to fallow the land.
"ostttons for the wheat fa:rmer," he said. "We
In a big country, Mr. Long does things on a;
handle as many as 5,000 head, buying them in
_large '·scale: But his methods will apply partially
October and getting them on the market from
or totally to a good
many Western Kansas farms.· January to May. We do not have a single one
He is operating 1,600 acres for Chester I. Long,
on
the place during the summer, so all the
•
.tormer United· States Senator from Kansas and
work with them comes at a time when it doesn't
now a prominent attorney of Wichita and of.
interfere with wheat." Lambs are bought at 50
to 65 pounds and are SOla in 60 to
150 days at 85 to 100 pounds. After
60 days of feeding the "heavies" are
sorted out and sold. This process is
repeated every two weeks until every
thing has gone to market.
"Lambs are delicate, but they re
spond well to the right kind of care,"
Mr. Long explained. "I started this
work six years ago and always have
made good money. At first

By Raymond

COST

H. Gilkeson

'

we

had

only 500,

but

we

Testing Soil Help
head, using wheat pasture, the cost for a pound
of gain varies from year to
year, but on the aver

age it will run between 5 to 9 cents. With our
method of feeding we make $1 to $3 a head over
feed, ldbor and investment. We ran 3,000 head of
lambs on wheat pasture this fall, as we
always
do when we have it, and within 60 to 80
days we
got as much as 20 pounds of gain. The pasture
was backed up with about 1-5
pound of grain a
day. But from the wheat pasture 1 had more than
enough in gain to pay for tilling and seeding the
land and for the seed. This wheat
crop of 1930
now will be velvet,
except for the cost of harvest
and depreciation on the
machinery. 1 am figuring
the cost of preparing the land and
seeding the
wheat at $3 an acre. The lambs
paid for this in
60 to 80 days. And 1 am confident
they don't
hurt the wheat any more than cattle do if I take
them off When 1 should.
"We can board lambs for 10 cents a head a
month on wheat land out here. That is wnat 1
charge. And it is possible to run 10 to 15 lambs
on the same amount of wheat
pasture that one
mature cow would need. That is another reason
for keeping the lambs instead of cattle." Mr.
Long points out that a person doesn't have to
make any huge investment in
pens and shelter.
He handles the lambs in units of 500. Pens and
feeders cost about $250 a unit. Mr.
Long has

have

been able to grow to 4,000
and 5,000, and with some
changes in the plant it will
be possible to handle 10,900

used some of the best ideas
he has been able to get
from a number of states
in which he has made in
vestigations, and from his
experience. "The pens are
economical to construct and
will last for 10 years," he
said. "They should be built
where there is some pro
tection. My pens are made
of a number of· panels held
together with wire and supported by
steel posts driven in the ground. If de
sirable they can be taken down and
stacked away during the summer."
The two top boards of eacn
panel are

D. C. But this isn't a case
in which an outside income supports a
farm. Operations on these Ford county
acres are checked to the last penny; both
Mr Longs know even how much water
the lambs consume daily. Records of that
strtcf nature eliminated a number of ven
tures and finally settled on the present
wheat-lamb system, with a flock of poul
try and a few cows for good measure
From this point we will be talking

Washington,

..

.

.

1

about W. A. Long, because he is the man who
does the work and planning, and it was with him
we had the
pleasure of visiting one of the .best
wheat farms and one of the best lamb-feeding
plants in the Middle West. Mr. Long has a good
set-up. He has modern equipment with which to
work-but it must pay for itself. His experience
simply proves again that Western Kansas holds
great possibilities for the men who can study
their work intensively and apply what they learn.
Mr. Long spent many hours studying various
cropping systems, even about horticulture. At one
time he had a herd of 20 dairy cows, but has cut
down to four or five; he had as many a� 500 head

1

First We '''ish to Introduce w. A.
Long, Ford County,
In the Circle, and at Center the Comfortable Home In
Which He Lives. Upper Left, the New Elevator '''hlch
is Paying for ItseH In Labor Elimination and Feed

Saving. Upper Right,

the

Screen Inside

as

Brooder House With Hail
OutRide. Below at Left, the
Huge Machine Shed Which Has Served as Granary;
Center, the Double-Deck AdJustllble Loading 'Chute,
and Bight, a Few of the 4,000 Lambs Now. on Feed
aR

Well

by 6 inches and the bottom board is 1 by 12.
These are spaced so that the fence is 3 feet
high. There is an 8-inch space between the
bottom and middle boards thru which the lambs
stick their heads to eat. The bottom board
forms the back of the feeding trough, another
board makes the bottom and a 1 by 12 slants up
and somewhat away from the pen to make the
other side. This makes a very simple, inexpensive,
efficient feeding trough. It is a pretty sight to
see the 4,000 lambs on feed at
present all lined
up around the pens, eating to their heart's con
tent. With the ewes and lambs it was necessary
(Continued

on

Page 17)
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Passing Comment
By T. A. 'McNeal
AM NOT certain whether to advise a reader
who has never been in Washington, D. C., to
go. In some ways Washington is perhaps the
most interesting city in the world. It cer
tainly is the capital of the greatest nation in the
world, in point of wealth, natural resources and,
I think, in general
intelligence. As to this last I
say I think, because I am not certain about it.
There are times when I wonder if
really we are
very intelligent. Undoubtedly we have greater
opportunities to acquire information. In no other
country is there anywhere near so much money
spent per capita on schools. In no other country
are so many and such
costly school buildings or
such high wages paid for teachers.

I

Intelligence, however, is not necessarily colncl-.
dent with education. An individual may be
highly
-educated so far as schooling is concerned but
after all not be very intelligent. I will not go so
far as to say that the schools and colleges do as
-much harm as they do good, but -my opinion -is
that a great many men and women in this coun
try would be better off and more useful citizens
if they never had seen a college or a
university.
However, I started out to say something about

tween 9 and 12 or between 1 :30 and 5 o'clock
you saw a large majority of the members of each
house in their. seats, and
generally they were
in what is called the committee of the

discussing pending

measures.

Congress, the Main Show
all, however, the most interesting
in Washington to the man who is there
for the first time is Congress itself. I appre
hend this reader of mine who visits the national
capital for the first time, if he ever does, will be
somewhat mystified and disappointed.
Of course I do not know just what your idea
about Congress is, but my guess is that you
have pictured it as an enlarged state legislature,
and most of you have visited the legislature at
some time or other. Well,
theoretically, that is
just what it is. The state legislatures are pat
terned after the national legislature. Each state
has a lower house and a senate, just as the
United States has a lower house of Congress
composed of 435 members and a senate com
posed of 96 members, two from each state.
But if you have visited the state
legislature
almost any day during the regular sessions be-

thing
AFTER

-

whole,
Quite possibly some

was

about.

understanding

,

Theoretically that is the way Congress works,
'but if you expect to find it working that
way
in practice you will have another think
coming.
Just now if you read the papers you
may get
the impression that Congress is all worked
up
over the tariff and
prohibition. If, by chance,
read
the
you
Congressional Record you will find
in each Issue
enough printed matter, made up of
set speeches and general discussion, to fill a

tinually changing. A Senator would sit at his
de�k. for a. few minutes, generally engaged in'
writtng, or If there happened. to be another 'Sen
ator near him,
engaged in conversation; then. he

was

sitting.

.

The next
who wanted

day I listened to another Senator.
an. increase in the duty on
.chip
hats imported from
.Italy. One other Senator was
apparently paying interested attention to· him,
because that Senator also
.happened to be in
terested in .that .particular duty. Senator 'Reed

.

Smoot of Utah was on the side .line
showing some
little interest, and Senator
Simmons, the .leader
of the. Democratic'
side, 'also was
a'
rather languid interest, but so far asShoWing.
the .other.
90 Senators were concerned
they were' not -even
there.
.

I

'

.

.

..

...

"

..

'Twas a "Fieid Day"
VIS�D the lower house' on one of

,'

-,

the field

days when the 'bridle is' taken off .and ·mem.
bers are given the ,opportunity'to talk .about
anytl ing that seems to interest them, no mat-·
ter wether it has
any relation to proposed legis
lation or

not.
In fact, while I was there as
many as half a dozen members talked, eacb on a
different subject. Now, as I said
before, there
are 435 members in· the lower
house. On this
field day there were not. more than. 35
members
present, less than 10 per cent. The speakers were
to
spouting away
empty seats, or at least 90
per cent empty.
;
Just what is the object of.
having sessions of
to
consider
Congress
matters of legislations if
the members do not attend? ..How. can the
.mem
'bers intelligently vote on. matters
-.they 'have not
.heard discussed?
Perhaps it may be said that
they vcan read the discussions made to empty
seats as they are
printed in the Congressional
Record. Maybe they do, but
my guess is that
most of them do not.
We pay our members of
Congress $1.0,009 a
year salary and 20 cents a mile traveling
ex
penses coming from their homes to
Washington
and returning at the end of the session. In
fact,
they draw the mileage whether they go home or
not. In addition, they have rather liberal
allow
.

.

pretty good sized book. Some of
are really
profound; most of the

these speeches
matter that is

contained in them has been dug up and
arranged
for the member of the Senate or House
by a
hired clerk, but they read as if the member had
made an exhaustive study of the
subject he was

talking about, and naturally you would suppose
that the other members who have not had the
time to go into the subject as he has were 'listen
ing attentively to what he had to say. No doubt
you will find, as you peruse the Congressional
Record, that the assembled statesmen broke out
in spontaneous applause in appreciation of the
eloquence or wisdom of the speaker.

Senators Had Other Business?
I have visited both houses of
Congress
several times when they were in session.
One day I· listened for more than an hour
to a speech on the tariff by Burton ·K. Wheeler,
a Senator from Montana and in 1924 a candidate
for vice president on the ticket with LaFollette
of Wisconsin. He is really a good speaker, and
was discussing an
important schedule of the
pending tariff bill, the duty on rayon, which is
an imitation silk made
largely out of cotton. He
made the claim that rayon is contr611ed
by a
grinding English monopoly in which itlcidentally
the DuPonts of Delaware are interested, and
that the proposed tariff would enable this mo
nopoly to rob the American people of millions of
dollars. Maybe he is right. Anyway it seemed
to me to be a matter of sufficient
importance.
to attract the attention of the Senate.
His speech occupies more than 13
pages of
the Congressional Record, and must have used
words.
Were the Senators interested in
10,000
this effort? Not so you could notice it. At no
time during the hour and a half that it took the
Montana Senator to deliver this speech were
there more than a dozen members of the Senate
in the chamber, and most of the time there were
not more than seven or eight. Worse still, there
was no evidence
that more than one or two
of these seven or eight Senators were paying
any attention to what the Montana Senator was
saying. Even these few did not give him respect
ful attention, and his small audience was con-

Now

.11

would get up and drift out of the
Senate cham
ber while the Senator from
Montana raged on.
I say raged on
advisedly, because he Seemed
to be much in earnest. He
pounded .hfs -desk
with great vigor and
-occasionally shouted. His
voice echoed back from the
pictured walls of the
Senate chamber and over desks at
which no one

of the speeches you heard were not
very wise,
but at any rate the
proposed bill was being' dis
cussed, and every member present had a chance
to .get a reasonable
of what it

Washington rather than to discuss whether we
are
an
intelligent. people. Assuming that the
reader has never visited the capital here are
some of the things that he will discover when he
makes his first entry. He will find a city of more
that 550,000 population living almost entirely on
the Government. The more extravagant the public
expenditure of money the more prosperous are
the people of Washington. Talk about curtailing
the cost of Government is not over-popular in
Washipgton. The city will not impress this visitor
as will almost any other
city he has visited or

may visit. It is not an industrial center.
Of course, there is a great deal of business
done in Washington-there necessarily must be
in a city of more than 550,OOO-but probably 90
per cent of that business grows out of the fact
that it is the capital of the United states,. wher.e
tens of thousands of people are drawing salaries
out of the public treasury.
The people who are not in the government
service are living off those who are. Washington
has the largest temporary population of any
city in the United States. A large share of these
temporary inhabitants would like to know that
they are permanent. They very often get to the
point where they are unfitted to earn a living
at any other occupation. The only hope they have
for the future is that they will hold on until
they can retire on a pension.
The site of Washington was chosen by a com
mission headed by George Washington, and the
city was planned by a noted French engineer,
L'Enfant. Philadelphia was the first capital; Con
gress transferred the seat of Government to
Washington in 1800. At that time it was per
haps as unprepossessing a site for a city as
could well be imagined. It was flat and swampy.
For many years after it was founded it was
a common thing to see six-horse wagons mire
down on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Washington shows that a beautiful city can be
made almost anywhere if there is money enough
spent on it. It has become a really beautiful city
because of the magnificent public buildings, the
most beautiful being the Capitol building itself"
standing at one end of Pennsylvania Avenue,
with the White House at the other.

•

for clerk and
stenographers and franking
both mail and
telegraph, also. very
comfortable rooms in which to transact their
official and other business. Also in case of the
death of one of them the Government
gives hi-m
an expensive
funeral, with a Congressional escort
to his last resting place.
Naturally the visitor wonders what it is all
about. It seems to him like an extensive'
comedy
and a mighty expensive
show, considering what
is actually put on the
ances

privileges,

Cong'resstonal

stage.

Not of High Rank?
this manner of legislating is the
that can be expected. We are an enor
rich nation, and I suppose we 'can
afford it, at any rate we have to, whether we like
it or not. However that may be, I came
away
from Washington with an
impression that '!1s an
effective law making body our
expensive' Con
gress does not rank much above our Kansas
legislature. More. careful consideration is. given
to the bills introduced in our state
legislature
than is given' to the average run of bills intro
duced in either house of Congress.
While the members of the Senate do not re
ceive any greater pay than the members
<;>f the
lower House, there is a decided social distinction.
Riding in the elevators in the Capitol building
a Congressman does not rank
any higber than
the clerk' or other plain plug citizen, but the
Senate elevators are plainly marked "For Sena
tors Only." Also if you happen to get on
any
elevator along with a Senator and he wants to
go to the floor above the floor where you want
to get off, the elevator does not
stop to let you
off; it takes the Senator to his floor first; you
«an get off on the way down. Perhaps some of
the Senators get more or less swelled up on ac-

best
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distinction;

altho I did not observe
the part of such Senators as I
:qlet: to high-hat those who rank below them.
Perhaps there is a general impression that
there is great excitement in Washington over the
prohibition question; if so it is not apparent. One
member of the lower House was talking on the
subject and waving his hands, while I was there,
but he was talking mostly to empty air. Only
one or two members seemed to be paying any
particular attention to him. The only amend
ments made to the Volstead law will be those
tending to make enforcement easier and more
effective. There is not the slightest probability
that the Eighteenth Amendment will be resub
mitted to the states.
«
It would be a mistake, however, to. assume
that prohibition is not a live question in the
East. There is a good deal more agitation on that
subject than there was a year ago when I was
there. Nearly all of the eastern newspapers are
opposed to prohibition and are more outspoken
in their opposition than they were a year ago
or two years ago. Apparently the law does not
have many supporters, or at any rate they are.
not saying much. You read and hear a good deal
about the demoralizing effects of prohibition,
how drinking is increasing, especially in the
liomes and among the women. You might gather
the impression from what you hear and read, es
pecially in New York, that a large majority of
the men and women are eagerly lapping up booze
and spending most of their time in night clubs.
I did not investigate the night clubs, and there
fore catr give no first hand information about
them, but I traveled day after day on the sub-ways at the most crowded hours when I was
jammed into a promtscuous crowd, as tight as
a sardine in a tin box. I do not know where
you
can find a more cosmopolitan crowd than the
one that travels on the subways at the crowded
hours, say from 7. to 9 o'clock in the morning
and from 5 to 7 in the evening. There is no dis
tinction as to race, color or previous condition of
servitude, Jew and Gentile, white, black and yel
low, clean and unclean, sweet smelling and the
contrary. It seems that if there would be evi
dence of drunkenness anywhere, it would be
there, but I saw none of it. Considering the dis
comfort they had to endure, it was a remarkably
well behaved and decent sort of crowd. I think
I know when one of my fellow citizens is "lit
up," when I have to travel with my chin jammed
into his back or when he is breathing down the
back of my neck.
My first visit to New York was 27 years ago,
when there were many thousand open saloons in
the city. Tller.e was plenty of evidence of drunk
enness then. If men and women are drinking
more now than then, 'they certainly have learned
how to carry their liquor better.

any

•
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tendency

I have been asked whether business has slowed
down in New York City as a result of the smash
in the stock market. Well, New York
City Is- so
blamed big that it seems to the tenderfoot from
the bounding West that there is so much busi
ness going on any time that there could not
be any more. Relatively speaking, business
may
have sagged· and I did not notice it. I did not
hear as much talk about stocks as I did when I
was there a year ago, and the record of sales
shows a great falling off as compared with then.

on

ture between the lower and top floor that in the
person should be prepared to
change from light to heavy underwear on the
way up. It will not be necessary for the tenants
of this building to go to the mountains for a
change of climate. This building, they claim, will
be occupied from bottom to top as soon as it
is finished. There also is talk of
landings for
air ships, so that the tenants on the top floors
will not need to ride down on elevators at the
close of the business day; they can
just step
into an airplane and sail off to their homes.
summer a sensitive

.

Might Sue

for

Damages

1-When mother was left a widow and the estate was
divided she could not claim the homestead outside of
her half because she did not live on it at the time of
her husband's death, who on account of sickness moved
to town six: weeks before death. What- homestead
rights
has she? 2-What would be the penalty for
destroying
a woman's
picture advertising clgarets on a large billboard?
R. R. H.

l-If the removal of the widow was
only tem
porary our supreme court has held that is not an
abandonment of the homestead.
2-The statute does not fix any penalty in the
way of a fine or anything of that kind for de
stroying pictures on a billboard. If this billboard
is within the limits of a city of the
first, second
or third class it may have been authorized
by an
ordinance of the city. In such case the owner of
the billboard might have an action for
damages.
There is no penalty, however,
provided under the
criminal statutes.

i

Write the
Please tell

Agricultural College

the number of I-pound loaves of bread
and the amount of bran and shorts that can be made
from 1 bushel of wheat.
W. D.·

TLI£

"TELL.-ME-A-

'FUNNV_ SToRY

My understanding is that there is considerable
variation in the different kinds of wheat. And
also some variation in the manner in which
the
flour is mixed and baked. I
suggest that you take
this matter up with the
agronomy department
of the Kansas State Agricultural
College. The
has
a
college
testing mill and also tests, in bak
Ing, the size of loaves that are made from dif
ferent kinds of wheat and in different
-proceasee
of

"

#JOUR.

baking.

�o far as what might be called the legitimate
business of the city is concerned, there seemed
to be about as much of a rush and
jam as ever.
I notice, also, that they are still
building higher
and higher buildings. I looked out of the window
of the twenty-ninth story of the New
Equitable
Building, at a: building which is going up, they
told me, to 80 stories. When
complete it will be
almost twice as high as the
Washington monument.·
There will be

so

me

All to the Husband
A and I marry. We have no children. I
have prilperty.
If I were to die does
my husband get all my property
or only one-half? I have
brothers. He did not help me
this
get
property. I inherited It from my mother's
estate.
D. V. M.

In

case of your death without will
your surviv
husband would inherit all of the
property.
You have a right, .however, to will
one-half of
it as you may see fit. •
't.. �GRIC(J
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much difference in
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From

a

the Columbia Chain

OF us hear a great deal of criticism of
young people nowadays. I am glad to say
that I have never indulged in it. My conviction is that most of the criticism is. due
to trying to think of life. today in terms of half
a
century ago. Business Is altogether different in
its methods and technic from what it was 'when
I was a boy. Education is different. Yet I think
no one will deny that business is more honest
and more efficient and education sounder and
more useful than in the old days.
Likewise young people are different from what
they used to be-they couldn't be the same when
they are living in what amounts to a different
civilization. I am convinced they are more honest,
more capable, and readier .to be of service in the
world than any generation of youth in history.
For some time one of the magazines, tired of
the constant outcry against youth, has been publishing on its edttorial page what it calls "Notes
on the Younger Generation." In this column it
has recorded achievement after achievement of
living young people, mostly in their teens, ranging from saving drowning men and women to
writing successful books, from winning world
triumphs in tennis to supporting a big family.
thru constructive business success.
These, of course, represent only a small per
cent of the important achievements credited to
"the youth of today. We older people should be
proud of the youth of America rather than crlttcal of it. It is achieving today and it is
going to
solve the problems of tomorrow.'
A boy or girl has a much better chance now
than formerly to pick out a suitable occupation.
For one thing, there are more and different occupations, and, for another, it is easier to find out
about them.
If I were, a boy. or girl today,
:t;_.should,

mathematics-a qualification in accounting,

XL

gineering,

other fields.

istry.

aliked to become

en-

and

a

my

special qualifications and

.

..

<

,

.

candidate

for

governor

of

Kansas, I felt that I could be of service to the
people of my state in that capacity. Whatever I
accomplished as governor and later as senator;
I have been able to
accomplish because from
the beginning of
my career I was interested not
merely in my profession but in public affairs.

_

discovering

them-:-s.o
0PP'ortunit:v.:
�f·.a.:t_��I.(:W:1: or.:,s;o��: ?t;lter.- .:.,.
l:'��':'o�·
I
shoul� fin� ju3� w.h�t. qualiflCa�.
and: wha.t·,
.•

physics

.

'

..

banking,

Of course, interest alone isn't
sufficient. There
must be hard work. It is
my experience-and t�e
special.disqualifica.tions, I should, likewise with
of everyone I know-that the
experience
habit
some older person,
go over a list of occupations
of work is the greatest factor in
and try to pick out one that I liked and
achieving suecess for one's self and benefit
that
for other people. It
was suited to me. That is
Is one of the
something any boy or
greatest factors, too, in individual
girl can do today, and it is something that we
I
was
happiness.
especially glad that President
older people could not do when we were
Hoover emphasized work in a recent
young.
statement.
The choice of an
All of us, young or old, need to
occupation is perhaps the
have this emmost important thing in the future
to
happiness of
us
phaslzed
time and again. We are all Inanyone. To do work that one likes to do and
elined to be lazy, to
put things off, to dayto ·be reasonably paid for
doing it, is, as somedream. But we know in our hearts that
laziness
one has remarked, the
key to a pretty satlsracand procrastination and
day-dreaming bring us
tory life.
only dissatisfaction with ourselves.
Of course, there is
danger in specializing too
In addition to hard work, I think a
sense of
much, No one can be sure that he will continue
is very useful to
responsibility
anyone. It gives
all his life i:q, the specialty that he has chosen.
him poise and self-confidence. I
believe that
That is one reason for
learning something outparents ought very early to make a boy or
side a narrow field. Another reason is that one
girl
responsible for certain things about the home,
is a lot happier if he has several
interestsand that teachers
to do the same
ought
thing
reading, sports, civic organizations, any wholewith reference to the
school, and I believe that
some activity that interests him.
Also, I think
and girls ought to
boys
these
accept
it is. one's duty to take a
responsibilibroad, constructive inties gladly. The boy or girl who is
always told by
terest in public affairs. Conditions are
or teacher what to do is not
changing
parent
made
wholly
rapidly, and the thought of every citizen is conresponsible for anything, never develops the inistantly needed.
tiative that accomplishes results.
When I started as a printer, I did not
There is not, as I see it, an elaborate
plan to
become the publisher of a
program
group 0:(. newspapers
for achieving success. It Is found in
and magazines, but I learned all I could about
doing well,
after day, things given you to
day
do, as well
newspapers and magazlnes-I was genuinely inas the things that
you like to do and have preteres ted in
that I was able to take the
to do well; in being
pared
yourself
always ready
when, It came.;
to assume
responsibility and take the Initiative;
Nori,.did
a.
w.hen. I
In.
of opportunities as,
they
.entered �lion:
p..�llltl\l�ng: I kept
-", comet; and.in matntafrring; a: sound' character that
on., public a.ftaus 'because ·r constdered It.
will be satisfying to
my
you and' that will radiate
duty and because I enjoyed it. Then, when I was- usefulness and
happiness to others.

After

study.

help

older .person
tions ,I had
,dlSquaU�cations,,· and r :1.,
should face them fI'�nkly. For
insta�c�, ability in
..

architecture,

Inability to get along smoothly with all 'sorts
of people is not a qualification in
any line, but
a decided
disqualification for certain lines, such
as salesmanship, the
diplomatic service, .the min-

.

mrself,. �I:th. th�

•

..

..

..

.

p?li�icat. cl'tr�e:_r::·

�y�elf JDfprmed
..

.
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World Events in Pictures

Picking Eggs? No, Just a German
Carefully Gathering Some Big,

Girl

Prime Mushrooms in One of the
Large Hothouses Near Berlin

/'L View of the Famous Cryolitl! Mine, Ivigtut, Greenland,
Only Place in the World Where Cryolite Is Found in

the

Paying

Quantities.

It Is Used in the "Manufacture of Aluminum
Alloy
for Utensils. The
Export Duty on the Mineral Relieves Greenlanders of Taxes
•

A

Bright Red Tweed Outf�t for
Spring. It Is Adorned by Chanel
Bow-Knots, and Features a Di
agonal Weave in the S�irt and
Jacket

A

Civilized Greenland Native and His
Family. The Greenland
Eskimo is Half Caucasian,. Due to
with Europeansj
Intermarriage
Are
Christians
They
and Are Under the Parental Guidance of
Den
mark. Note the Sport Clothes Worn
by the Men While the Women
Uphold the Traditional Costumes

A View of the

.,Largest Floating Elevator Which Has Been Erected
Near London. It Rests on Two Pontoons 180 Feet
Long and 20
Feet Wide, and Can Shift 450 Cubic Meters of Soil
from Barges at
One Time. It Cost About
$625!000 to Construct
•

Three Young Ladies of
Washington Scattering
Food for the Birds and
Squirrels in Historic
Lafayette Square, Overlooking the Front Door of
the White House, After the
Unusually Severe
Storm There This Winter

Mrs. E. Chandler, of Indiana,
Only
White House Bride Whose Mar
riage Was Witnessed by Abraham
Lincoln. Her Fiance, About to
Enlist' In the Civil War, Asked Per
mission to Be Married in the White
House. Lincoln Agreed

Here Lies a Faithful Horse,
"Coley," Beloved by
Late Dr. W. W. Fowler, of
Texas, Who
Pensioned the Steed When Autos Came. Now the
Heirs of the Doctor Are
Fighting to Keep the
State HigliWay
Department from Moving Dobbin's Grave
the

".

Joe Crosson, Left, Who With Harold
Gillam, Discovered the Scat
tered Wreckage of the
Airplane of Carl Ben Eielson and His
MechaniC, Earl Borland, Missing Since November 9, iJi the
Arctic
Ice, About 90 Miles Southeast of

Cape North, Siberia

Phctographs ©

1930 and from Underwood & Underwood

Four Ping Pong Enthusiasts at Smith
College, Northampton, Mass.,
Where This Sport Has Become
Popular. ,This Is an Age-Old Game
Which Seems to be Coming Back' Into
Promlilence. .second from
Is Kathel'ine Park, of New
Jersey, Winner of the Recent
Tourney in Which These Folks Took Part

Ri!\ht
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Rural 'Leaders Went Back to School
During

FARM

Farm and Home Week,

They Found Reliable Information Regarding
Methods of Improving Agricultural Conditions

and Home week at the Kansas Stabl

Agricultural College justly

h91ds, a
most

place

in the front rank of the
important
annual events in the state. From February
4 to 7, the beautiful campus of this great institu
tion was thronged with rural leaders from every
county in 'the state, and lecture rooms were
crowded' to overflowing with these rural folks
who, as President F. D. Farrell has so aptly ex
pressed it, "look to the coflege for inspiration
and for unbiased, reliable information regarding
methods of improving farm and home conditions:
They are students in the best sense. They know
what they wish to learn about, and they make it
a practice to apply what they learn. It is chiefly
because they are this kind of students that they
are leaders."
This recent "school for a week" was replete
with the most up-to-date and most authentic
information on the basic departments of agri
culture. A full day was allowed for thoughtful

<1'1

concentration

on

poultry work,

and

an

equal

amount of time for dairy, livestock and agronomy
problems. In additiqn special meetings were held
by the various dairy associations and by the
Kansas Crop Improvement Association. Hun
dreds of folks attended only the days when pro
grams of special interest to them were scheduled,
but it was.Insptrtng to note the very large num
ber who came early on poultry day anti remained
until after the banquet on Friday evening.
169 SOO-Pouild Berds

whose

prize cow, Dora- Pearl Veeman, was the
in ,Kansas to produce more than
1,000 pounds of butterfat in a year. Her record
was 1,018.5 pounds. One of the
strongest delega
tions on hand dairy day, was the 27 members of

,first animal

the Northeast Kansas Holstein Breeders' Associa
tion, headed by their president, Robert Romig of
Topeka, who chartered a special bus and deco
rated it from stem to stern. Mr.
Dingman, of
course, is a member of this association ..
The dairymen assigned duties 'in connection
with their particular b r e e d
associations includea:

de�tf'Woil�Willi�gl'B'��r'O��'ttl�e
Pt::�:
L, Wheelock, Clay Center,
�����iar�:
tlO�OI&����·�,;!::I.r�.rt;E'
li, 1!oJ�I11!felr�'t,�3:
Linn. vice president: Dr. C, B. Van
H"d�er��f:I{'!;Iu"�::�t:.rr'}I,
Johnston,
D. Smith.
Inde�endence. president: F. Max
More·
:��e�n'
i!�?na�lc:eA':eets��i�t:
Ayrshire club-Fred wuuame. Dar·
low. president: J, W, Linn. Manhattan.
vice president: Davld Page,
Topeka.
secretary,

The livestock program was
filled with interest for every
Kansas farmer. It included a
discussion of different methods
of feeding, types of animals
the market wants, diseases and
other problems of current im
portance. Dr. C. W. McCamp
bell gave an interesting talk on

Perhaps nothing on the last day of the week
proved more interesting than the "outlook" in
formation regarding Kansas agriculture, pre
sented by Dr. W. E. Grimes and his associates in
the agricultural economics department. You will
understand, too, that the entire week paid spe
cial attention to things of interest for farm
'

women.

Farm and Home Week has another purpose,
aside from providing information, inspiration and
the opportunity for more farmers of Kansas to
know more
of
their
fellow
farmers. And this is to give
well-deserved recognition to the
men and women of the farms
who have
accomplished out
standing things. It is a time
for recognition of the champion
wheat grower, corn grower,
beef producer, outstanding ex
hibitors and the best dairymen.
Already we have told you about
the certificates awarded to the
owners of dairy herds that av
eraged 300 pounds of butter
fat or more, and who received
the silver trophies. And last
week's issue of Kansas Farmer
carried the story of the Kansas
Wheat Champion for 1929. He
was, as you will recall, T. L.
Bair of Clark county, named
champion because he efficiently
follows practices in w h eat
growing that are best adapted
to his particular locality.

figuring livestock income on a
Specialists at the college and noted speakers
"per acre" rather than a "per
from other states gave the best they had, and
animal" basis. "Primarily it is
willingly' answered the questions with which they
the
duty of livestock to provide
were besleged. Poultry day brought information
Virgil P. Rush, Severance,
a market for our
on proper mating, rearing baby chicks, a bal
.erops," he
c 0 u n t y,
was
ac
Doniphan
said, "and the point is, what do
anced program for producers, what poultry sta
claimed the Kansas corn cham
we
Virgil P. Rush, Severance, Selected
get for an 'acre of our
tistics "mean, marketing practices in this and
pion for 1929, and he received
as Corn Champion of the State for
crops? We have found that
.other states, and a visit to the college poultry
a
silver trophy presented by
1929. Thill is His Second SImilar
when we feed the right kind of
farm.' 'Interest of dairy-minded visitors was held
the Kansas City, Mo., Chamber
ration to the right kind of cat
Championship
for many hours with results of experimental
of Commerce. Second
place was
tle, we have received in the
work- being conducted by the college, the theory
awarded Frey Brothers, Man
last seven years, an average of 50.6
cent
of milk secretion, presentation of production
per
hattan; third place, Harold E. Staadt, Ottawa,
more for corn than the elevator would have
and fourth place to
cups, a students' fitting'and showing contest and'
paid
Henry Bunck, Everest. This
us-and
mark
that
carries
of
us
bark thru the
certificates for 300-pound herds,
is the second time in the last four
you,
presentation
years that Mr.
deflation
The
period."
Rush has, won the state
Perhaps nothing could show the progress Kan
big point that most farm
and of
championship,
in
ers
sas dairymen are making in a more concrete
attendance must have carried home with
course, he has been county champion all four
them is the fact that the agricultural
way than this certificate presentation. Tlie men'
Each
college and
in
years.
which the corn champion has
year
who have herds that average 300 pounds of butthe various experiment stations comprise an
ag
competed for county and state honors he has
pro
terfat 'or -more receive them, and at Manhattan
ricultural laboratory which can be used ad
duced officially more than 100 bushels
of corn
last week exactly 169 were presented. A check-up
vantageously by every farm operator in the state.
to the acre. For six
years
the
prevtousto
of figures for other years points out
open
ing of the state contest he unofficially
the improvement that
!!Q.s been made.
corn that yielded more than
grew
100
Back in 1926, there were only 13 dairy
bushels an acre.
herds with a butterfat production rec
ord of 300 pounds or more; in 1927,
Olsen Was Champion Exhibitor
there were 53; in 1928, 95; and in 1929,
To
win the state
there were 15,2. This indicates that
championship Mr.
Rush first had to beat
Kansas herd owners are culling out
everyone in his
,the unprofitable producers.
county who wished to enter the local
contest. He then entered the all-Kansas
These' counties were represented in"
event and competed with contenders
the '''good herd" list: Allen, Butler,
from Allen,,' Anderson, Ate his 0
Greenwood, Dickinson, Douglas, Fin
n,
Brown, C lou d, Crawford, Franklin,
Franklin, Geary-Cla�:, Harper
ney,
G ear y,
Leaven�
Jackson;
Johnsoh,
Nemaha
King,man,
Leavenworth,
and
w 0 r t h,'
Riley counties. The winning of the
Nemaha,
Pawnee-Staf-ford,
contest
was based on a 5·acre
Wash
Reno-Harvey-Meftherson, Riley,
yield and
the grower's ability to select two
ington, and the "Sunflower" group
bushels
of
of
'seven
our
of
Instttu
seed
state
corn and 10 ears
good
composed
of show corn.
tions. Tlie Washington C,ounty Dairy
Herd Improvement Association lead the
In the Blue Ribbon Corn Show held
list with 22 members sharing the
during the week, H. C. Olsen of Hia
honor; the Reno-Harvey-McPherson
watha, was named as the owner of the
ranked
association
second with
15
best lO-ear exhibit. As a result he is
members, 'while the Geary-Clay and
champion corn exhibitor of the state
the Riley county organizations shared
for 1929 and with the honor he re
third place, each having 13 eligible
ceived a silver cup. Competition was
herd o�ers.
keen and Mr. Olsen barely won out
Six s i 1 v e r t r 0 phi e s
donated
over Clark Works of Humboldt. Olsen's
by Charles W. Dingman, Topeka, were
10 ears of yellow corn
brought him a
presented on dairy day.' Two were
medal in that division of the
contest,
awarded to owners of the male and
whereas, Works' 10 ears of white corn
female Holstein champions of the state,
won for him a medal and the
title of
a mounted shield going to
Congo 'James
champion 'exhibitor of wntte corn. The
G. Strong, Blue Rapids, owner of the
final ranking of the five high showmen
Grand Champion bull, Carnation Inka
in the two divisions of the exhibit in
Matador, and a, cup to the Topeka State
cluded:
Hospital, for the female champion, To·
Yellow corn-H, C, Olsen. Hiawatha. first·
peka Hengerveld W. H. Mercedes.
H, B, Jacobsen Horton, second'
V.rgll p, Rusn:
Severance. third: 0, J, Olsen.
Four cups went to owners of herds
a brotner
�tftff.' C, Olsen. fourth: and David tert, Bern,
making the best butterfat records in
White corn-Clark Works, -Hurnboldt,
first:
"the state-. These included: High herd.
C, W, Works, Humboldt, father of Clark Works
nine cows or less, Leslie Roenigk, Clay
second; Harold Staadt, Ottawa third: G, F:
Renzenberger.
Garnett,
fourth:
and
Henry
Center, with eight cows averagfng 517
Bunck, Everest. fifth,
pounds; higl!- herd pine, to 15 cows, Will
Cloud county was named by the col
Combs, Linn, with 13 averaging- 413
lege folks and the Kansas City Cham
pounds; and high herd of more than 15
ber of Commerce, as the outstanding
cows, ,Earnest Raymond, Leavenworth,
corn-growing county in the state for
with 18 averaging 412 .pounds, A ban
1929. This, of course, was in connection
ner was presented to H. J. 'Meirkord,
Cups and Silver Shield Presented by Charles W. Dingman, Topeka, to Out
with
the
5-acre
contest.
Franklin
for
the best get of sire in Kansas.
Linn,
standing Dairymen of Kansas DurinI' Farm and' Home Week at the Kansas
county placed second with Brown
The DiJ;lg!Dan grand trophy and $100
Stat.,' Altrlcultural 'JoUege. One of These Trophies Went to H. A.
county taking third place, Out of a
Dressler.
cash .was w.on by H. A. Dreesler, Lebo,
Lebo, Owner of the First I,OOO·Pound Butterfat Cow in the State
(Continued on Page 29)
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WIBW Takes Us to the Movie
Thirty Noted Screen Stars and Three

West Coast Orchestras Will

in "Voices From Filmland"

Y

au

are

sure

photographs

to
on

recognize
this

radio

some

page

of the
at first

10 :00
10:30
11:00
11:15

.

into your home on the "Voices From
Filmland"
program which starts at 6 :30 o'clock on Monday
This
feature
is broadcast direct from
evenings.
Hollywood over WIBW and other stations of the
Columbia Chain. These juvenile
gangsters and
their dog
all members of the movie-famous
"Our Gang"-will romp before the
microphone
in programs that are sure to
please.
Another movie star you
probably have picked
out-for this is an all-movie
group-is Harry
Langdon, upper right, who will attempt to prove
that he can be
equally amusing over the radio,
when he is heard from
Hollywood during the
-

A

Participate

Programs

some fancy steps in front of the
orchestra \�lre
Bessie Love, Charles King and Anita
Page, stars
of "Broadway Melody."
The "Music Hall," Sunday
8
to
9 o'clock,
nights,
alternating every other week with the Majestic
Theater of the Air over WIBW, is a
variety program of great interest to radio Iiateners. It is
on
all
the
members
of
put
by
the WIBW staff
of entertainers who take turn about
doing some
in
the
of
thing
way
entertainment. It is a lively
and
full
of
program
pep.
In order to give a new slant on
answers to the
religious questions received by the scores at
the
station now has one of its
WIBW,
speakers,
Rabbi Levey, of Temple Beth
Sholem, at Topeka.
He gives the traditional Jewish
version of the
old Testament
Scriptural

glance. Without doubt you have seen "Our
Gang." 'on the screen at your local .picture
show and have enjoyed their
rollicking fun. Now
WIBW is going to bring these
youngsters right

Capitol

I

a.
a.
a.
a.

Hour

KSAC

U;gg �.�c-;;i?,�y!.et�a�.;r�er�l;:��'bas)

12:25 p.
12:30 p.
1:30 p.
2:00 p.
2:30 p.
3 :00 p,
3:10 p.
3 :30 p.
4 :00 p.
4 :30 p.

.

m.-Hou"ewlves' Half
m.-Sunshlne Trio
m.-Women's Forum
m.-The Polynesians
m.-State Board of

Agriculture

m.-Noonday Program KSAC
m.-Ann Leaf at the
Organ (CBS)
m.-Ceora B. Lanham's Dramatic Period
m.-For Your Information
(CBS)
m.-The Letter Box
'

m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
m.-U. S. Navy BlOId (CBS)
m.-Melody MasU!r
m.-Matlnee KSAC
'

I

•

Interpretations.

new

program over wmw every Monday
evening at 9 o'clock is provided by the Kansas

.

We Are Pleased to Introduce a
Happy Group This Week-"Ollr Gana'." Doubtless You Have S .... n Th .. se
on the Screen. Now
Youngsters
They Come to You Over WIBW and the Columbia Chain. The
Odd-Looklna' Youtb, Upper
IA
Right,
Harry.Lana'don; Lower Left, the Famous Joan Urawford, Both Movl .. FavorlMs. At
Right Below Is Earl
Burtnett's Famous Biltmore Hotel Orchestra. All of These Folks
and Dozens More Will Entertain
Over wmw

Y�u

Authors' Club. Every feature is
original as its
artists are musical, dramatic, or
literary com
from
various ctttes in Kansas who journey
posers
to wmw. to present the
program. They are all
noted authors or

broadcast of "Voices From Fihnland." Then at
the lower left of the layout we have a likeness of
the very famous Joan Crawford. Both she and
her husband, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., are to be
hear.d on the Filmland program. Joan 'has proved
that she has a beautiful voice and a
pleasing per
sonality' over the radio -as well as iIi talking

Fllmland

"'SUNDAY, "FEBRUARY

8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:05
10:30

16

�:gg:: ::::=���I'b� ����a�el(�v�S�CBS)
9:5O"a. m.--:Columbla's Commeutator

12:00 m.-Vlerra·s

(CBS)
Royal Hawaiians from Pennant Cafeteria

1t�g g: ::::=�:tc*tJ:"ce� \9���am
1:30 p. m.-The Ballad Hour

large group is Earl Burtnett's famous
Biltmore Hotel Orchestra, which also is heard
every Monday evening over this broadcast direct

IBSA

m.-Symphonlc Hour (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)

l :gg g: ::::=�� la��';.y Boys
g:�g g: ::::=�:��:dlr.;�v�;�g�u�st!on

6:00

a.

m.-Alarm Clock Club

'�:g&::::��;t�:'\�I�.·KsAC"
.8<40.&;. m.-.HeaIUr·.:Pfirlod'..KiIAC
�:gg :: ::=���:�J��ur

..

.

a.

m.-Mornlng Devotionals

•

...•

,

a.
a.

p.

p.

4 :00. p.
-4 :30 1>'

.

m.-HouseWives' Half Hour KSAC
m.-Senator Capper:s Political Talk
m.-Sunshlne Trio
m.-Women's Forum
m.-The Polynesians

m.-State Board of Agriculture

m.-""Noonday Program

KSAC

m.�Mtiody ,Master
m."",liIlI.tl...,. 'KSAO

'.

',' ......

J

.

"

-

.

.

.

•

.

-'

.

,

..

•

,
'.'

.'

.

Club'

.

-;

(CBS)

-

.5:00 p,.1D.�MlU'kets,�AC·,
'5:80 p. m�T:1nCJe Dave".' ChIldren'';

.

--':

.....

a.
a.
a.

KSAC

'

-

'.'

a.

3:1o.,p; m.�WIBw.. :Harmony :Boys
3:30..p. m�u.. .. ·S. 'Army'Band .(CPS)

"

.

..

7:00
7:30

p. m.-Amerlcan School of the Air (CBS)
p. m.-H. T. Burleigh Girls' Quartet
p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3 :00. p. m.-The
Le�ter Box

•
..

.

c"'.' :,

"

.

..

_.,

.

_

.

.

.

6.:,lQ:·p;,m.-YIe,
m.-Sunshlne'Trlo

.

.

."

.

.

.

..

·6.!OO·p.;m.-'Daily '('lapUai .'Badlo �tra
rll&'.&.Royal.Ba.wallans l1'Om-J!enna6t. cat.etMla
iI�'SO p.
'"

.

..,

(CBS)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
m.-Alarm Clock Club
m.-USDA Farm Notes, time. news, weather
m.-Mornlng Organ' ReveDle (CBS)

g :�g �.�-;;-g�y!.et�a�r�iOg��nrCBS)

17
,

'

a.
a.

12:25
12:30
1 :30.
2:00
2 :30.

6<45.a;·m�l1SD.A. Farm-Not<!s. 'i.tme,new8, "weather
a.
OrKan Re.vellle (CBS)
7:00 ...
..
m.--:-Mprnlpg:
'1.30m .,.-'KornIn!! .D8votl.onals
_

6:00
6:45

9:45
'10:15
10:30.
11:00
11:15

Co

MONDAY, FEBRUARY
.

.

a.

Bolt

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

.

p. m.-The Cotton Pickers-

m.-Kansas Author's Club
p. m.-Volce of Columbia (CBS)
p. m.-Tomorrow'. News
m.-Volce
of Columbia
p.
p. m.-Jan qa�)ler and his Hollywood Orchestra
p.

�:&g:: ::::=l:i��:ew'l�'::" ��:���
8:40
m.-Health Period KSAC
�;gg :: ::::=�g�l�a�:�k�ur

6:00 p. m.·-Our Romantic Ancestors (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-LesUe Edmond's Sport ReView
6 :45 p. m.-The World's Business
(Dr. JuUus
7:00 p. m.-Vlerra·s HawaUans from Pennant Klein) (CBS)
Cafeteria
7:30 p. m.-Plpe Dreams of the Kansas Poet
8:00 p. m.-The Music Hall
9:00 p. m.-Robert Service Violin Ensemble
9:30 p. m.-Arabesque (CBS) Courtesy Kansas
Power and

Light

-

.

(CBS)

2:00 p.

(CBS)

7 :00. p. m.-Sunshlne Trio
7:30 p. m.-The Sad Busters
8:00 p. m.-Capper Club Skit

WIBW'S Program for Next Week

The

.

:!r8 &: ::::=-8I��la,�alf�\I'�1 Ii!'i!�I!!�!'}"rom: Pennant Cafeteria
6:30 p. m.-Volc-es from

composers.

pictures.

from the movie capitol. So with these
big fea
tures the Hollywood review is bound to be one of
the most popular brought to
you by wmw and
the Columbia Chain. This orchestra is a
nation
ally-known Los Angeles dance group. Altho they
have appeared in many of the "talkies'! such as
'''Broadway Melody," and also have many record
-htts to their credit
including '''Wedding of the
Painted Doll," and "Singing in the
Rain," this is
their first national
appearance before the "mike."
Typically a Hollywood program, "Voices From
Fllmland," affords "radio listeners' surprises every
minute for a half hour. Thtee fine West
Goast·
orchestras; the Biltmore "Trio, and ,nearly 30.noted
fHm 'stars will
in
this series, which is
participate
to run for 52 'Weeks. 'The three
persons doing

5:00 p. m,-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club

.;'

.

.

.

I

Kansas Farmer

.

for February 15,

1930

9

-

7:00 p. m.-Blue Lantern Night Club

7:30 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Gld Gold Paul Whiteman
.

,Hour
(CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Graybar's Mr. and Mrs. (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations (CBS)
�

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:05 p. m.-WIlI Osborne and

his

Orchestra

/{I\

(CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Publlc Radlo-vue-Brooklyn
mount Theater (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY
6:00

a.

m.-Alarm

6:45

a.

m.-USDA

7:00
7:30
7:55
8 :00
8 :40
9:00

a.
a.

m:-Mornlng Organ Reveille
m.-Mornlng Devotionals
m.-Time, news, weather

a.

Clock Club
Farm Notes.

Para

19

.

time, news
(CBS)

Heed

thermometer's

warning!

.

a. m.-Housewlves· Musical KSAC
a. m.-Health Period KSAC
a. m.-Early Markets
a. m.-The
Ballad Hour
a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
a. m.-Sunshlne Trio
a. m.-Women's Forum
a. m.-The Polynesians

9:116
10:<ltJ
10:30
11:00
11:15

MAKE THIS CHART

'YOUR GUIDE

g:�g �.�����eth��rk:�o�'i,P��CBS)
12:25 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture

lU8 E: ::::=��g::!.� k'El'Il::am' ¥SAC
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information
3 :00 p.
4 :00 p.
4 :30 p.
5:00 p.
5:30 p.

Mobiloil ror

engtn�
Ulota,

passenger cars,

trucks, and tractors arc specified below. If your car is
not listed here,
the complete Chan al your dealer's.

(CBS)

IJI.-Gn Brunswick Platters
m.-The Melody Master
m.-Matlnee KSAC

of

grlDes Gargoyle
THE
lubrication 0(0 prominent
correct

5�e

Follow winter recommendations when temperature.

.from 32° F. (freezing) to 00 F. (zeroyprevaif. Below

m.-Markets KSAC
m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club

Gargoyle Mobiloil Arctic (except Ford, Models
Gargoyle Mobiloil E '').

zero use

..

T, Tf',

USC'

g;�8 E: ::::=�ri��a,�afi!�aI:r:,,�ofii;�rr.ennant
Cafeteria.

6:30 p. m.---Commodore Ensemble

7 :00 p. m.-8unshlne Trio
7:30 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-U. S. Marine Band

(CBS)

(CBS)

�;88 E: ::::=�C: &:�a��:lans

9 :30 p. m.-Grand Ollera Concert (CBS)
10 :00 p. m·.-Tomorrow's· News
10:05 p. m.-Hank Simmon's Sh� Boat (CBS)
Courtesy Nat'! ReserVe Lite Co.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
6 :00

a.
a.

...

..

20
news'

·

7:30 a.
7 :55 Ii.
8 :00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical· KSAC
8:.40 a. m.�Health. Period KSAC.
9 :00 11>. m.,-Ea.lY'· Ml!,'rkets'

.

.

.

a.

m.---com�let.e

..

A'
A

� �:� � A�c.

Letter.

.•.

Below

.

.

Reports

.

.'

_

B�

•

,t;38
'E: ::::=��'h:!:��11�ter·.
5
m.-Markets KS:A:C.

·

..

32°� ba��ery
..

�f

·need

double-JiaDge

Esscl.

and

en�ne
protection.

,,:

Ch�nge

'"

..

..

.

",
.

from

6,:30 PPe�n-;;,Y��['f.,�erl��y!:1. Ha�l':Ilans
7:00
m.;.-The

...
.

...

p.
Vagabonda:. (CBS)
7':15'p; m.-FlvePowerNava! Confe�ence!(C:es)'

'

...

7:30 p. m.-AUadln, Old .. T1me 'Orchestra'
7:45 p. ·Q1.-Manhattan· ')Ibods, !(CBS) ,
8,:00 p. ·m':-8ongs .at TWIlight

.

_.-.

p.

•

....

.

;

-

.

.

.

'. FRIDAY; FEBRUARY"2i

g ;�g :: ::::�ka� �= CjJ::fe..,�_ time.
7:00

m.":-lIiloraing 9rgaiit'Rev:e1Ue' (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals'
7:55 a. m.-Tlme, ,news, : weather
8:00·a·. m.-'o--Housewlves' Musical "K1.lA:C·

F.7
3C-6,
.,.
.

..

:.

a.

a.

·

.

;

to

.

·

5 :30
6:00
6:10
6:30

:'�

��

KSAC.

oil may he

II

(CBS)

retains its rich

Orchestra

..

m.-Alarm

m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news
m.-Mornlng Organ' Reveille (CBS)
m.�Morning Devotionals
m.-Tlme, news, weather
-

a.
a.

a.
a.
a.

a.
a.'

m.-Housewives' Musical KS:A.C
m.-Health Period KSAC
m.":"Early Markets
m.-The Ballad' Hour
m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
m.-The Sunshine TI'lo
mi'-Ad'ventures of Helen and

(CBS)
a.

.

at

�perating temperatures

Mary

m.-Women's

'Forum

VACUUM

Makers of

.

,'

...

Ensen\ble· (CBS)

p.

.

-

4 :00 p. m.-The

Melody

Master

,

son

5:00
5 :30
6:00
6:10

(CBS)

.

p. m.-Hotel Shelton
p. m.-Uncle Dave's

Orchest�a (CBS)
CJ;lIdren's Club

m.-Dally CapJtal Radio Extra
p. m.-Vierra's Hawaiians fr"", Pennant
Cafeteria
6:30 p. m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)
7:00
Jungle for Science
p.

.

P(C�;S)ExPIOring

th�

7:15 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Bpys
7:30 p. m.-Dlxle Echoes (CBS)
8 :00

Pageant

�rl�il-;-:'(C��ton-A
and
lZ;&U;Canadians
:g.:::a��orr:.��a��ws
(CBS)

ot-

Pa-

9 :00 p. m.-Paramount-Publlx Hour. (CBS)

his..

Royal

.

10:30 p. m.-Hotel Paramount Orchestra (CBS)
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B
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E·B
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John·Dcer
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Oil Pull..........
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'BB
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A
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A
A

A
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BB A
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B'

A
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A
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TRANSMISSION
correct

A·
A
A

....

W�IIi'.
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iiB iC iiB A'

A
A

BB

..

.

A

B

......

Clmac

.

iiB

Ca •• ,25-15.L
u
olhrr modlls..

ANO·DIFFERENTIA-.LI

lubrication

use

Gargor:Jc Mobiloil

"'<;", "CW"; Mobilgrease,or Engine Oil, as re.come
,f1lended by complete Chart·a·v.;lilable _:u all,dealen',

QI'L

COMPANY

high quality lubricants for all tyPes

of

machinery

.

NOTE: For a winter's supply' we.recom
�end tJIe 55-gallon .or 30-gallon drum
with convenient fauceL

the New

.

4 :30 p. m.-Club Plaza Orchestra .(CBS)
4 :45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark-Freneli Les-

A

A
A

....•

,

.

2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
3 :30 .p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)

A Arc
A' A

·.iiB Are. OB ii;c·.

11 :45 a. m.---Complete Market Reports
12 :00 m.-qolumbla Farm Program (CBS)
12 :25 p. m.-State .Voeatlonal Dept.

Ii ;gg g: ::::=��IOG:��h!r0ru-�w) KS�C.
2:00
m.-Columbla

Arc
A

Oakland

Slar

Look up your car, truck or tractor on the Complete
MobiIoil Chart at your dealer's and change to the correct
winter grade of Mobiloil now.

.

A

JJ. 43. src,
'HDR, 63. HC.

·SCrvice

•

lubricating body

Arc.

A Arc.

'�:�;':d��'Special
�;�d ·si�·.

It

.

.

11:30

to

A

74DR.103
HS54. HSHC,
HS74. HS74C,

..

•

(CBS)
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22.
a.

ordinary driving, An incorrect
circulate promptly. The starter

up.
Freezing weather demands double-range protection. The
New Mobiloil Arctic is a specially made cold-weather oil
It Ho}Vs freely at zero temperatures. And Mobiloil Arctic

News

a.

to

•

A Arc. A Arc.

&:�i��:::::: :'�:.::
R2·f.'
i�I{\;. JiilJ�%:
JOW. 35.
J5B.

en�ne warms

.

a.

more destruCo!

any so-called '\vinter" oil is not enough
Many light-bodied oils give easy starting, but are too thin
to fstick to hot moving parts and
protect them when your

.

a.

cold-weather starting. and.'

your

J1,lst changing

.

.

Club

stiff

too

A'

A

BB

..

kesha

.

battery down. Unlubricated metal surfaces
grind together when your engine turns over.
runs

m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)

Clock

"A

l�te�D:I�':��''engine,
�v�i��

.

tive wear than miles of

7:00 p. m.-Kansas Farmer Old Time Orchestra
7 :30 p. m.-KSAC-Iowa State
Basket Ball
Game KSAC
9:00 p. m.-Around the Samovar (CBS)
'9 :30 'p. m.-Curtls Institute of Music (CBS)

a.

A· Arc, A

'.

..

Six
o,JllrmoJ,ls.

-eause

A' Ar'c'

..

.&

:6fst few minutes' o£'

A
A

..

·

..

Jiuiming:,·with ·incorrect�oi1,. may

.

p. m.-Uncle Daye's Chlldren's Club
p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
p. m.-Hotel Paramount Orchestra (CBS)
p. m.-Vlerra's Hawaiians from Pennant

6:00
6:45
7:00
7 :30
7 :55
8 :00
8:40
9:00
9 :05
10 :00
10 :30
11:00

A
Arc.

Atc. A �rc

otl"i mockl$

".

The

m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS).
m.-Columbla Ensemble
(CBS)
J)l.-For Your Information (CBS)
m.-The Letter Boll'

10:05 p. m.-Sleepy Hail's Orchestra
10 :30 p. m.-Ben Pollack and his

A

A
A

Graham·Brotherl.:.
Hudson .,',
Hupmobile
Indiana. 611, 6111

Oldsmobile.

m.-Women's Forum
m.-The Polynesians

10:0.0 p: m.-Tomorrow·s

...

....

-�;.-': •.

Cafeteria

·

A
A

A'

A
A

Arc
·A

ouu, mot/II'S

Garrord:

"".

.

m.-Health Perlod- KSAC

: ;gg E: ::::=���lnr::_;'It§A�aster
5,00 p. m.-Markets KSAC

A

A
A

Are.
Arc.

T42, TSO, T69. TBIJ
..

now:'r:

n ;�& �.�����e.tfa�r���gl;:�'1hs)
gj& E: ::::��a��d�oc:����';.\nDa�c
1 :30 p.
2:00 p.
2 :30 p.
3 :00 p.
3:10 p.
3:30 p.

,"

..
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"
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..

11 :15
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011;" mod�/s
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·
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A

..

...•.

'

.
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'
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.8:40
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"

'.

.•.

12B.,6.T.fIW,.WR-6,
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�;88"E:
's'
::=�w°l...��':i�'B
9:30
m;-Natlonal Fprum fro'li; Washington.
10 :00 P�C�.�Tomorrow'." 'NeWs'
l8fgg E: ::::=W1lf �,::,s�:�. �J"'t!�(���. centnil Orchesfra<
....

,

.....••.•.

,

...

·

(CBS)c·

...

Franklin'
�,
G. M. C., T·lO.

.

'.

A

Arc

.

.

,00 ,1>;
5:30"p.·m.-Uncle Dave's Children's 'Club
6·:00·p.· m.-BallY· Capltal..;Radlo,-Extra
6 :10 p..' m.-Commodore· Ensemble' (CBS)

-

A' u;

Ar.c, A Arc

Federal, I K6
UB-6. T-6W,'

-

Boys.CBS)

FaJllI

Arc.
Arc. A
A

Arc. A
A
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DIll" m0411s.
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d��,n�r!h��;'� ; � :

.'

3 :30 p. m.---curtaln

.

.•..

I&y��a�r�a�

,�...

(CBS)

3:10·p. m.-'-WIBW: Karmo

'"

II

/U;gg.�'�lfa't� �B:-a��r�frI'�'::lt��eBSr1¥ !�8· t: "::::=���j� ·r&P�:��S�C
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information
3 :00 p. m.'-The

Xr'c'

Chevrolet:

-.

Mark"t

A Arc

Arc.

SD Arc

1&;8&:: ::::=i1��s��,lfr"a�r' Hour KSAC'
10:30.a m.-8unsh1ne
11:45

A

A

A

Cadillac
Chandle, Special Six
'10
olAt, morkls

Chrysler.4--cyl

.

11 :00 .... m •.�W{jmen's Forum.
11:15 a. m.-The Polynesians

�B A�c
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BBArc
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time,

A' Ar'c·.
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..•

'

Notes,

'trl'o'

ol}lI,,,,od,ls

Buick

m.-Mornlng Orgatt ReveUle (CBS)
ro.-Mornlng 'Devotionals
m:--"Tl'me,. 'news,- weather

..

Waukesha}H
(Waukesha)
H (own engine)

&
.1

m.-Alarm· Clock· Club

6:45 a. m.-USDA. Farm-.

7:00

Autocar, T (own

M· 0 "D'-I
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The Stock Lost Some
Weight
And the Animals Have
Required
of Feed This Winter
BY

AFTER

county. I have
farmyards since I

seen a

great many

wrote last, and I
note that the snow blew out of most
of them so stock will not have to
wade in as much mud as usual-un
less we get that
promised rain. So
far I have heard no
complaint of feed
but
I
can
note that some
shortage,
bunches of cattle have lost consider
able weight since the first of the
year; it takes plenty of grain to hold
up stock in such weather, but many
do not like to give 75-cent corn' to

cattle

Last

HARLEY HATen

two days of thawing
weather during which most of
our snow turned to
water, there
has come a day of thick
mist, and the
forecast is for "rain or snow and
colder." If the promise makes
good
we will have to
get the much adver
tised Kansas City barge line to do
our
transporting for a few days.
While much of the snow has melted
it still is holding back most of the
water, especially where the great
snow banks are
along the east and
west roads. A rain would make rivers
out of most of the roads
except on
the well graded
mileage handled by

the

Great Deal

a

being roughed thru,

"Tailed

Up" the Cows
Some men say it is cheaper to
stock lose some weight during

let

clove,r

seed sown before the

big

right

along this spring as soon as the
weather Is fit; the seed would not
have needed scarifying; in
fact, it
would not even have needed
hulling.
One friends also writes from Cotton
wood Falls
telling of his experience
with Sweet clover. He secured his
seed by stripping it from roadside
clover, and this seed he sowed broad
cast in March on kafir stubble, cover
Ing it with a disk harrow. Half the
field was single dlsked and half dou
ble dillked. A good stand was secured
on the whole field, but it was
best
where the ground was single disked.
The next year he took off a
hay crop
when the plants were about 30 Inches
high. It made good hay, but was very
hard to cure. The seed
crop that year
was very late and the fall
wet, and
It was lost. The next
crop grew very
tall and was cut for seed with some
difficulty. This Sweet clover stubble
was disked
early and sown to oats
beside oats that were sown on kafir
stubble. The Sweet clover oats took
4 pounds of twine to the
acre, the
kafir oats but 2
pounds, altho grown
on better land. All were threshed
to
gether, so comparative yields cannot
be given.

•

LAsT YEAR
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Regarding
"Darao,"
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,

this, year,

we an

a Dew

seriest both
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fer

NPK\ fertiiizere

f'lANT·FOOD

avail

containing 9%

heavily fertil

Ized crops.
"'HIGHI)' "CONCEHTIIATED

con

taining 45%

and

potatoes

other

are

able plant food: one

made under the

c;_areful scien

most

ni-

tific direction and

ARHOUMmIIUZ£RW01UI$
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trogen, 27% phos

control. 'J'hey have
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snow.

mention occurred
short time ago, a
wrltes from Howard, Kan.,
saying that he has been raising Darso
for the last 10 years and has about
given up raising any other grain crop.
He says when the folks there have
this crop planted they don't
worry
about crop failures. Our friend
buys
and ships some of this
grain, in some
years sending out as many as 10 cars
and 'Shipping 5 cars
during this last
dry season. From their little ship
ping point 10 cars of Darso already
have been shipped out of the 1929
crop, while no other grain of any kind
has been shipped. This farmer
says
with them Darso out
yields kafir and
that the seed has an
equal feeding
value, while the fodder is better. It
wouldn't have to be very rich feed to be
better than kafir butts, to my
way of
thinking. He says Darso will stand
more dry weather than
a Few Cows
any grain sor
he has ever
I made a trip to Kansas
City the ghum never smuts.tried; and that the
last of the week, going by motor car grain
Altogether, our
to Emporia, thence by rail to Kansas friend makes out a very good case for
City, and returning by motor car by Darso, and it may be well worthy of
the way of highways 50S and 75. In a trial in localities where corn is not
going I noted that scarcely half the successful. I do not know how it sells
on
the market as
east and west township roads had
compared with
yet
been opened, and many that had been kafir; I have never seen Darso quoted
in the
opened had a track between snow
m,arket papers.
banks just wide enough to let a car
thru.
But what I especially was
Amber is a Pest
watching were the farms. It seemed
I have a letter from a Colorado
to me that never before in all the farmer who
asks about the al.lvisabll
years I have traveled these roads has ity of trying either Sumac or Atlas
stock been so scarce in the farm cane in a
region where Black Amber
yards. One sees few beef cattle along cane is about the only variety which
this route; the yards hold a few cows, will
mature
seed.
This
condition
say three to eight head of dairy would exclude Atlas
as
immediately,
stock; often one would not see a good with us Atlas was 10
days later In
herd of cattle in miles. If there is a
seed.in
1929
maturing
than Sumac.
surplus of cattle in Kansas they are It is possible that Sumac would not
not to be found on the route I trav mature seed
In that part of
Colorado,
eled. Another 'thing noted was the but it
would, t think, make a much
very great superiority of common hill better quality of fodder than Black
gravel as compared with chat or sand Amber even if the seed did not
gravel for road surfacing. This was If it did not, seed would have ripen.
to be
especially noticeable after leaving the brought every year from
pavement several miles this side of where it dfd mature. To tell thereglon�
truth,
Olathe and traveling the chat sur I am not
very favorably impressed
faced
highway from Gardner to with Black Amber cane; even if the
Wellsville, especially the east and feeding quality was as
good as other
west roads. The roads surfaced with varleites I
would hate to sow any on
hill gravel were good and solid; the the
for
In this part of Kansas
farm,
chat was cutting badly and was
get Black Amber cane is about as bad as
ting mushy. What is the idea of ship any weed we have, once it
a
ping chat into Coffey and Lyon coun- start. Black Amber seed willgets
stand
ties when the best road
building anything that a cocklebur will, and
gravel In the world lies right !!long it often Is the work of several
years
the way?
to get rid of it after it
gets a good
start. I think it would be a
good plan
for this Inquirer to
4 Pounds OJ' 2 Pounds?
get seed 9f several
of the larger cane
varieties, such as
I have received a number of letters
Sumac and Orange, -and
of late from friends who tell me what
give it a
trial on a small scale.
a good
thing it would have been for
all of US could we have had Sweet
There is no profit in-a
this theory just now, but I will
say
that it is hard on the stock. Cows and
heifers which are to bring calves
should be well fed; it Is poor policy
to let them get thin. I have
helped
"tail up" too many thin cows in the
spring to care for the job. Another
thing: if cows are not well fed they
will not long continue to
bring early
calves; they keep getting later and
later until the bulk of the calves are
arriving as late as June or July. If
calves are to be made Into baby beef
it is necessary that they come
early
in the spring; if they all have arrived
by April 1 so much the better. To
have this happen right along the
cows must be well fed; in this
game,
as in every other,
you can't get some
thing for nothing.

a

I can agree with this; I believe
seed
sown before this snow will
come

the

winter because, they say, thin stock
will gain faster on
grass the next
spring than stock in good condition.
I am not going to
deny the truth of

year
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and regulators and tonics, to indicate
that they remedy or control' worm in

der the Federal Food and Drugs Act,
Doctor Moskey says. Preparations of
this character have not proved effec
tive in this manner. Neither must the
labels on tonics, minerals, or other
products indicate that they will in
crease disease resistance of fowls or
ward off disease.
Supplementing the Federal Food
and Drug Act, Kansas law requires
that the label on all remedies for live
stock and poultry shall show the in
gredients of which the remedies are

festation, constttutes misbranding

composed.

What the Folks Are

not been found effective against these
known as pin or caeca worms of poul
try. Products of this type when la
beled to be given by mouth are sub
ject to seizure under the law.
The' labeling of mine'ral mixtures,
stock powders, so-called conditioners

of the most important forms
lime are crushed
or caustic lime,
hydrated lime, and air slacked lime.
Ground limestone is the only form
that Is being generally recommended
in Kansas.
Crushed limestone is the most com
mon and widely used form of lime for
agricultural purposes. Even tho it is
not the most efficient carrier of lime
for correcting acidity, yet its use in
the state should be advocated more
widely than any other form. It is
cheaper, it lasts' longer, and there is
lime
a good supply of high grade

agricultural
SOME
limestone, burned
of

stone) in

Saying

un-

If anyone, and by that I mean just
what I say, anyone, offers to sell you
a remedy of any kind, for livestock
or poultry, which is not labeled so as
to show on the outside of the package
what drugs or materials were used in
making it, don't buy it, but notify the
Control Division at once of the facts,
giving us the name and address of the
person or firm who offered to make
the sale and the name of the remedy.
A. E. Langworthy.
State Board of Agriculture,
Topeka, Kan.
.

Furnished

lister,
and
or

or

corn

.11C""

as

aa corn

cOlIon

lisler. Diet
COP",,,,..

where
aC,id,.soils
The question then
of source of supply will finally re
solve itself into the development of
this local stone.
Figures taken from experimental
.plots in Eastern Kansas during the
last seven years show that for every
dollar invested in agricultural lime
stone there bas been received from
$5 to $10 profit. There is no ques
tion but that liming pays, and on the
use of this material the future agri
culture of Eastern Kansas must deE. B. Wells.
pend.
Manhattan, Kan.
are

every

known to

'county

occur.

�

Poor Seed Com

Again

A farIller from this county, C. V.
of Drexel, recently selected a
sample of seed corn that appeared to
be good enough for seed ana had a
Hurt

test made. The State
Seed Laboratory reported that 76 per
cent of the grains would grow. An
other sample was picked at tl!.e same
time-this sample was damp and did
not seem like good seed. But its per
centage of germination was 86 per
cent. This would lead one to think
that it is very difficult this year to
tell about the germination of seed
corn. The only way to play safe is to
have a germination teat made.
J. T. Whetzel:
Paola, Kan.

germination

WHEN

Manure Helps the Grass
The quantity and quality of pasture
forage may be greatly increased in
Eastern Kansas by the application of
barnyard manure. Investigations con
ducted during the last three years
show. that the yield of tame pasture

You
John

can
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with

follow

the

Three-Row
the

J;'hn

Deere Three-Row Listed
Corn Tractor Cultivator.

department,"

It's

_

says Dr. H. E.

great cost-reducer

a

in the

Moskey, veterinarian in the Food
Drug and Insecticide Administration
of the United States Department of
Agriculture, "has objected repeated
ly, by warning .and seizure, to the use
of any label on drug preparations for
which indicates the pre parations will increase egg production.
Veterinarians agree that such claims
unwarranted and consequently
are
fraudulent. No known drug or com
bination of drugs when fed to poul

irnportant work of

are

those

sold to

increase

John Deere

good

work all the tirne.

One

handy rnaster lever
disks, shovels and

at

John Deere

rnanage
row

ends,

"999" seed drop; the good
quickly adjustable covering
device, the lasting dependability of the
John Deere heavy-duty power lift and
work of the

Remember.

thirll{8
ters
era

to consider

when

a
lister.
The
John Deere Lis
is the rn08t accurate
devised. Whatfarm

buy

drop
ever

simple adjustment

on

think of this

without

the

of

spacing.

row

accur

acy has made the John

Deere
planter factory
the largeat of ita kind in
the world.

cultivator

etrong const.ruction.
fertility of eggs and to improve their
hatchability. This is not within the
power of drugs."
Drug preparations offered as a cure

for poultry diseases for which there
is no known drug cure also are re
ceiving the attention of officials. These
diseases include typhoid, cholera, coc
cidiosis, fowl pest, roup, diphtheria,
chicken pox, diarrhea and gapes of
chicks, and blackhead of turkeys.
Some of these can be prevented by
proper precautionary methods, but
once contracted do not respond to
drug treatment.
Doctor Moskey explains, also, that
a worm remedy for fowls
must be
labeled clearly; the specific name of
the worm or worms for which it has
been proved an effective vermifuge
must be stated. Veterinarians, he'
says, have found that certain drugs
are effective for certain worms, but
no combination of drugs is effective
against all worms. Furthermore, drugs
admlnlstered by way of mouth bave

Thousands of farmers are using it and profiting by these fea
tures-tractor-plow strength; the good work and long-wearing
qualities of genuine John Deere bottoms; the accuracy of the

;!IOU

Gangs fol
trenches, d�ing

shield_tractor operator

.

simple, strong, handy, field-proved lister that does good
deep, in hard, loose or trashy ground, in
or in wheatland listing.

cultivating.

can

.

a

low the

Quick, easy
try will increase egg production. stopping.
Other preparations equally objection- adjustrnents. Sirnpleand
able

out in the field with the

work listing shallow or
single or double listing

Accuracy of the ....,d
drop ia one of the main

lifts all

fowls

It is

a

Time, Too·

increased 35 per cent and native
blue stem pastures 20 per cent by the
application of about 4 tons of manure
every other year. The nutritive con
tent of the grass was increased nearly
A. E. Aldous.
12 per cent.
Manhattan, Kan.
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multiplied. You are the master of big acreage.
You get your crops in on time. You cut your production
costs away down-you make more profits on every
bushel you grow.
I
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THREE-ROW LISTER, your earning power is

Take Time to Look
at Listers Carefully
A Iiater i. a mighty important
Implement-a plow and planter
combined.
It has more to do
with your row crop production
than
other
any
equipment.·
Quality in a lister is especially
Important. Drop In at your
John Deere dealer's Btore; take
plenty of timo; Bee for youraelf
the reason. why John Dee ..
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duty power lift, cushion spring-re
lease hitch. Row spacing adjust_
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A1falfa Dries the Subsoil
Experiments Show-That Nearly 800 Tons of
Water Are Used in Growing a Ton of Hay
BY

F.

L.

DULEY

is it difficult to grow alfalfa
land that previously has been
in this crop? Many Kansas farm
ers are having trouble in re-establtsh-:
ing alfalfa stands. There doubtless are
a number of contributing causes, but
in many cases the effect of the previ
ous
alfalfa in reducing the subsoil
moisture
may
greatly retard the
growth of the next seeding. Alfalfa
long has been noted for its ability
to withstand drouth, but the heavy
draft which it makes on the subsoil
moisture has not always been recog
nized. It has been seen to remain
green and' pro d u c e considerable
growth during dry periods when other

its moisture so that it again would
be in condition to produce alfalfa.
Experiments con d u c ted on the
agronomy farm at Manhattan have
demonstrated that this is not the case.
Land that has produced alfalfa four
years, then plowed and planted to
corn
and wheat has regained very
little subsoil moisture in the 5 to 10
foot depth during 12 years of grain
cropping. This is due to the fact that
most of our rainfall comes during
the growing period and is used by
crops like corn and wheat, or is evap
orated from the soil surface before it
has time to penetrate to the subsoil.
Consequently under the climatic con
ditions of Central Kansas, upland soils
crops are suffering.
This remarkable characteristic of grown to wheat and corn following
alfalfa has added to its popularity. Its alfalfa do not accumulate an appreability to withstand drouth, however, ciable amount of water in the deep
is due to its very deep root system. It subsoil.
often is able to obtain sufficient water
Would Be Slow Process
from the deep subsoil to permit it to
Land which was plowed out of al
continue growth when shallow-rooted
crops like corn or wheat may suffer falfa in 1925 was found to have in 'the
very severely from a shortage of 10 to' 15 foot layer of subsoil only
10.8 per cent moisture in the spring of
water in the surface soil.
This advantage of alfalfa, however, 1929, while adjoining land that had
is apparent only when the subsoil is not grown alfalfa before had 21.6 per
cent moisture in the deep subsoil In,
fact, there was a decided reduction in
the subsoil .moisture.. in .the alfalfa. \ -r
land -to more "than 20 feet.' This shoWs
of the big problems with
that desptte the fact that the rainfall
all
is
crops
maintaining
during 1:927 and 1928-was.abo:ve nor
enough moistw'e, and alfalfa is
no exception. In this article, the
mal, the old alfalfa land that had been
10th in the special series brought
cropped to corn and- wheat for'· three
·to 'you by Kansas Farmer, F. L.
years had not+regatned its moisture'
content except in the 'surface soil. It
Duly, soils specialist at the Kan
has been estimated by workers at the
1927
sas State AgricuZtul'al College,
Nebraska station that under their
Lady Skyline, _Champi01l
'explains just how important a
Layer-285 eggs in 286
conditions it probably would require
good supply of deep subsoil
Reef Brand al
days.
225 years for a .eropped upland soil
moisture is to the succes,� of
Ways before her.
to regain its original moisture after
this important legume. He tells
being dried out by alfalfa.
why some fields of alfalfa re
Where upland is kept in alfalfa for
main green while othel' crops
a period of years' the subsoil moisture
suffer from a lack of rainfaU. He
shows how subsoil moisture is
may be largely used up. From that
time on alfalfa must make its entire
depleted, and how it may be re
growth on the rainfall as it comes.·
plenished. We know you will
There is no reserve supply. Oonse-:
this
count
article
important
quently there is very little growth
enough to k,eep on file with the
other installments of this al
during periods of drouth. Alfalfa then
ceases tobe a crop that continues to
falfa series.
1928
grow during dry weather, because its
Niss Oklahoma, Cbam
supply of subsoil moisture has been
exhausted. It! does have considerable
Ilion Layer-23B Eggs
regularly
replenished with
being
in 288 days. Owner en
however, when in healthy con
water or before the alfalfa has had power,
dorses Reef Brand.
of stopping its growth during
dition,
time 'to deprive the subsoil of its
weather and resuming it again
stored supply of moisture. There are dry
when rains come. This, however, often
many alfalfa fields in Kansas today is the
beginning of a loss of stand,
that do not make much growth in dry
and in many cases subsequent crops
periods, because the crop already has are greatly reduced, weeds and grass
exhausted the subsoil moisture and
come in, and the stand soon may be
must make its growth entirely from
come so poor that it will be necessary
moisture in the 4 or 5 feet of surface
to plow it up. This reduction in the
soil. When this is deficient growth is
vigor of alfalfa during dry weather
reduced accordingly. Whether the sub
to a shortage of subsoil water may
soil will fill up with water regularly
become one of the chief causes for a
1929
will depend largely on the kind of soil
failure in the stand. Then when the
Rucker's
5Professor
and the amount and character of rain
next crop of alfalfa is seeded on this
hen Pen sets new rec
fall.
31
in
ord-I53
eggs
land with a dry subsoil the root system
Water Runoff is High
days. Reef Brand used.
does not develop so abundantly at
Over a large part of Kansas the great depths as it does in a subsoil
rainfall is not sufficient to saturate having plenty of stored moisture. The
the soil to the depth of the root sys plants consequently are less vigorous
tem while alfalfa is growing on the and unable to withstand the effects of
land. Experiments have indicated that dry weather.
it requires about 700 to 800 tons of
Year of Fallow Helps
water to produce a ton of alfalfa hay.
It has been shown in tests at the
This represents .about 7 inches of
water. Therefore, land which produces Kansas station that where alfalfa land
3 tons of alfalfa probably would lose is plowed and then fallowed it may
more than 20 surface inches of water quite rapidly regain moisture and that
thru the crop. There also is a consid this will penetrate after a time to the
erable amount of the rainfall lost by deep subsoil. This would seem to be
runoff from upland, and an additional a very important thing in putting
loss from surface evaporation. This land back to alfalfa after it previously
makes it difficult, under conditions of had grown this crop. The length of
30 inches of rainfall or less, to supply the fallowing period should be gov
the crop with sufficient water for erned by the type of soil and charac
normal growth-much less provide a ter of rainfall. Usually a year of fal
surplus for storing in the soil. What low should be of distinct help under
actually happens is that the alfalfa conditions of normal rainfall.
It usually will be found more ad
draws on the water already stored in
the' subsoil and may, after a. few visable, however, to grow alfalfa in
years, reduce it to such a point that it rotation and allow as much time as
the growth of possible when there will not be a crop
no longer will force
plants during dry weather. As a result on the land just previous to reseeding
of this loss of subsoil moisture many the land to alfalfa. Even a short
old alfalfa fields on upland and even period of fallow may permit the sub
on some bottom lands make very little soil to absorb considerable water.
Gulf
At the Kansas Experiment station
growth during drouth periods.
It has been a common opinion that a rotation where alfalfa is grown for
if alfalfa is plowed up and other crops only four years and then grown to
(Continued on Page 21)
grown the subsoil soon should regain
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Grain View farm Notes
BY. H. C: COLGLAZIER

The weather for the last week was
quite an improvement over what has
been the rule for nearly a month.
was little freezing temperatures
during the nights. The ground is
thawing quite rapidly and the wheat
begins to show some signs of life.
Several more warm days are needed
to make the wheat show much growth;"
On many' of the fields growth is
needed pretty badly to hold the soil
in case of windy weather. The top

There
even

soil is as loose as ashes, and a few
hours of strong wind would start some
of the ground blowing. A dashing rain
would likely do some damage, since
the top soil is so loose and the tops
of the wheat, plants are all frozen off
with. the top of the ground.
If there is anything to
ground
hog theory we are in for six weeks
bad
weather.
more
Groundhog day
here was a real summer day. The
had no diffi··
would'
have
groundhog
culty in seeing his shadow. The only
hope we have is that the old boy froze
to death during the cold weather.
Since there are no groundhogs in this
part of Kansas we hope the weather
forcasters of other parts 'of Kansas
will feel no responsibility for our
weather in this part of the state. It
time. We
soon will be oats seeding
finished threshing our oats and have
some nice seed ready to plant when
the weather gets right. Oats are
in this locality this season.
scarce
'Usually more barley is planted here
even

�e

13

1930

heard anyone say in this community -find it more profitable to reclean their this practice of foremost importance
seeds than to spend many anxious in their war against weeds. They may
that "there is nothing to go to."
hours trying to kill weeds already in choose one of the newer disk separa
and
dead
weeds
the
grass troduced. Destroying the enemy be tors or a cleaner of the aspirator type.
Clearing
off the young alfalfa is a problem
yond the front line has always been The former is made up of a number of
farmers
will
be
considering in found to be more efficient than invit flat disks which have pockets for
many
a short time. Many farmers in this
ing him into the trench for a hand to different weed seeds and foreign.
locality burn the dead material. If hand conflict.
grains but not for wheat. Portable
this plan is used some day when the
Harvesting a weedy crop of wheat machines of this type also are used
wind is blowing at rather a good rate or oats has
always required more in connection with threshing ma
of speed, little or no damage will be labor and
expense, but with the more chines. The aspirator type of re
done to the stand. For just a small
general use of the combine the handi cleaner operates by allowing a thin
acreage it probably is the safest plan cap imposed by weeds has been even film of grain to fall in front of a wind
to mow and haul off the dead stuff. 'more noticeable. With a wet season blast,
which
separates the heavy
A "quick burn" over before the new last
spring, the weeds got an extra wheat from the lighter kernels and
shoots get started probably is safe fine
start, and in many sections the other dockage.
under most conditions, and especially use of the wind rower was
necessary
when tlie seed growth is not too where
have

straight combining would

heavy.

Let's Have Clean Fields
No

one

knowingly pollutes his

own

still thousands· of
farmers
seemingly but little con
cerned at sowing. noxious weed seeds
on their fields. Just as it is easier to
screen out flies and mosquitoes than
to keep the swatter busy, farmers

well, but there

are

been sattsractorydn a clean field.
The combination screen shaker and
wind fanning mill, which is used
largely for oats and barley, will often.
pay for itself in a single season because of the larger yields made pos
sible by the elimination of light grains
and weed seeds.
Wheat farmers, who are receiving
increasing penalties every year from
dockage and lower yields, will find
"'�
<

,

-

•••

-e-

..

'

••

than oats.
a lot of local
been purchased in
PaWnee county by different seed
house firms. Some of the seed bought
fine seed, and some was not
was
worth buying. One lot of seed which
only tested 31 per cent by the seed of
fice sold at $iO.25 a bushel to a Kan
sas seed house. This means that only
about one third of the seed would
It
grow under favorable conditions.
also means that good seed that has a
100. per cent germination should be
worth $30 a bushel, based on the

During the last week

alfalfa

seed has

price paid for seed that germinated
only 31 per cent. Likely this poor
seed will be mixed with some good
seed and the whole lot sold at good
prices. The state seed law was en
conditions like

this,

acted to cover
but sometimes they "get thru," and
then some farmer who was not sold
on the idea that the best seed is the
cheapest suffers by not getting a
stand and loses his work, use of the
ground and his money. Good pure
seed bought from the grower with
the state seed office as the authority
for purity and germination is best.
The local Granges of the county are
getting interested in preparations for
the State Grange meeting that will
to Larned this year. About 22
held
years ago the state meeting was
at Larned. Since then most· of the
meetings have been held in the east
county
ern part of the state. The
deputy has. appointed. quite a number
of committees to assist in the forma
tion of plans for handling the meet
ing. Many Grangers we have met over
come

the state are planning on attending
the annual meeting at Larned. In the
years past the West has made for it
self quite a reputation for hospitality,
and Larned is preparing now to up
hold that reputation for which the
western people are noted.

\

their

LIVES
dre fin

yOU�HAND5
DOWNY LITTLE THINGS
·

..

how much

they

not long out of their shells
depend on you for the things
get big. They need a feed filled
•••

must

they need

to live and
with nourishment. A feed which will build bones quickly
build muscles strong
change fuzz to feathers in
a hurry
all this they demand
and yet their little
crops can handle only one tiny thimbleful of feed a day I
What a job for feed I
Consider Purina Startena Chow
mash cz all-mash
for this job I In every thimbleful of Startena Chow mash
are 12 ingredients
in Startena Chow all-mash
14
dried buttermilk
alfalfa
ingredients I Cod liver oil
flour
these and others are there
granulated meat
each one, with a real job to do.
All these ingredients
think how carefully they
must be mixed to make every thimbleful alike. Purina
Star'tena Chow is mixed-over and over again
'.960
times just to be thorough I And you will find the same
care taken with Baby Chick Chow (scratch)
to be
fed with Startena Chow mash until your chicks are six
weeks old
and with Purina Growena Chow (mash)
and Purina Intermediate Hen Chow (scratch)
to be
fed from then on until the pullets are laying at 16 weeks.
Your chicks
what they do for themselves
what
is entirely in your hands. They eat so
they do for you
little
that you can afford to
yet it counts so much
do only one thing
feed Purina Startena Chow I
·
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from another community
was lamenting the fact the other day'
that there was nothing to go to in nts
community. This condition is too true
in many communities, we have found.
Our local 'community probably is a
little in the' extreme the other way.
Too much to go to! During the school
months there is something going on
an average of about three nights a
week. There are the basketball games,
the five lyceum numbers, school plays,
A

man

school programs, community play,
three churches of as manydifferentde
nominations, women's club and ladies
aid for the ladies, telephone meeting,
4-H club meetings, faculty entertain
ments and usually there are several

special featu�s d'Qrip,g' ,the; Y.ear� :q
cine, takes any part in ,the Planning,
and .carry.ing: out of:these aottvtttes ·he
does not wish: any other places to' go;
It has been a long time since I have

·

•.
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•.
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...

...

.•.
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..•
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March 4 at

Dodge City

Tile Southwest Tractor and Implement Show will be held March 4 to 7
at Dodge City.
--------

Uncle Sam fired a West Point cadet
for getting married. Apparently the
military authorities do not believe
that a cadet should take up matri
mony until he has learned how to

fight.

1,930
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Birds Need Artificial Heat?
Anyhow Both Ventilation and Wet Floors Are
Likely to Be Serious Problems
BY E, L,

HAVE asked a great many poul
trymen what they believed was the
most important housing problem
during the winter months, and almost
invariably their answer has been, "If
I could keep my chicken house floor
dry, I would consider that I had my
housing problem solved." If you con
tinue the discussion further, you will
find that most poultrymen associate
this problem of wet floors with venti
lation. They have the notion that if
the poultry house could be properly
ventilated the floor could be kept dry.
This article is to discuss the problem
of ventilation, moisture and heat in
the poultry house during cold weather
in the hope that it will clear up some
of the puzzling questions which come
months.
up during

I

the,winter

Bow Much Air Is Needed?
It might be well to ask for a defini
tion of ventilation and just what we
do when we ventilate a poultry house.
One authority states that ventilation,
may be defined as the science of main
taining atmospheric conditions which
are comfortable and healthful. If we
were to ventilate our paultry house
on this basis during cold weather, we
should most certainly have to reduce
the amount of ventilation in order to
keep the house warm; otherwise it
would not be comfortable. The ques
tion arises, "How much air do we need
to take into a poultry house in order
to keep the birds healthy and supply
them with the necessary oxygen?"
Experiments conducted at the Iowa
Agricultural College have shown that
chickens require very much less fresh
air than it has been our custom to
supply. It would seem, therefore, that,
since our poultry houses contain such
a large amount of air space relative
to the size of the bird, there would
seldom be a condition in cold weather
when the birds. would not be supplied
with sufficient oxygen to keep them
in a healthful condition. The problem
then is not one of oxygen supply.
Ventilation is used primarily in poul
try houses as a means of controlling
moisture and of regulating the tem
perature in the house.
The next question which we must
answer is whether it is more injurious
to the birds to be h'bused in a wet
house than it is to be housed in a
cold one. If the ventilation is increased
during cold weather sufficiently to.
keep the house dry, you may be sure
that the house is going to be cold, fo:;:
it will require a considerable flow OJ:
air thru the house to carry away the

excessive moisture. The experiments
referred to and my own experience
during the last three years convinces
me that it is more important to keep
the house warm during cold weather
than it is to keep it dry.

heat loss. Heat loss from a poultry
house occurs in two ways:
1. The warm air leaks out thru the
cracks around the windows, doors,
and wherever else cracks or holes may

heating system the flaor is always
dry. As' a matter of fact poultrymen
with houses equipped with this heat
ing system complain occasionally of

occur.

complaining of wet floors.

2. The heat loss thru glass of the
windows is rather great, and there is,
to be sure, some heat loss even thru
the best insulated walls. This heat
DAKAN
loss is by conduction and not by air
house and a dry house there is only leaks.
one choice;
that is the use of arti
If it is impossible to keep the house
ficial heat.
abave the freezing point even with all
The old theory that the moisture the windows and doors closed, then I
came up in the house from the ground
suggest that part of the windows at
below is erroneous. The moisture con least, if not all of them, be covered at
denses on the floor and on the walls night with a solid panel made from
and ceiling of the house because they one of the insulating materials. These
are
colder than the air inside the panels may be hinged at the top of
house. This condensation can be re the windows so they may be easily
duced by insulating the walls and lowered at night. It will be unneces
ceiling with one of the good insulat sary to use any such precaution as
ing boards which are now on the mar this if artificial heat is used in the
ket, but if the house is closed tight house.
,The methods of artificially heating
during real cold weather, tight enough,
in fact, to keep it from freezing in a laying house may be very simple, or
side the house, there will be conden they may be very complicated. One
sation of moisture even if the house of the simplest methods is to use a
is insulated, unless, to be sure, arti brooder stove. One of the most diffi
ficial heat is used and the amount of cult, but most effective after it has
ventilation increased.
been installed, is to use hot water
Ji order that no one may be misled, pipes in the floor. Many poultry
let me emphasize that if the house is houses are now equipped with this
.to be operated as a closed house rather type of floor. It puts the heat where
than as an open-front house, it must it is most needed, and one thing you
be insulated in order to reduce the may be sure of is that with such a

I have made a practice for the last
three years in my own poultry house
of closing it up absolutely tight when
ever the temperature goes around the
zero mark. It was my aim to keep the
water from freezing in the house at
all times, and this could be done only
by closing the house up tight. The
Iowa experiments and my own ex
perience show that under such condi
tions the house becomes very damp,
and it is necessary to clean the house
out often if the poultryman wishes to
keep the floor dry. To be sure, the
windows may be open during the day
time when the sun shines, or at any
time when the temperature is above
the freezing point for the water inside 'the house.
No ventilating system ever has been
devised which will keep the house dry
and at the same time will keep it
warm, without the use of artificial
beat, and heat is another question
entirely. If artificial heat is used when
the windows of the house can be open,
the amount of air entering and leav
ing the house can be increased, and
this, as everyone knows, is what dries
out the bouse. So for those poultry
men who wish to have both a warm

At

the

time

same

others

question comes to me so often
the types of ventilators to
that something should be said in

The
use

conclusion about ventilators. There is
something fascinating about poultry
house ventilators. People like them,
and I presume that I should be on' the
popular side and heartily recommend
all types of ventilators, but I could
nat be honest with myself and do this.
So far as my observation goes, I have
seen no type of ventilation that is
superior to the use of the windows,
especially if the windows are so con
structed that they can be easily ad
justed at the top.
Ventilators Are Noe Fool Proof
This does

mean, of course, that
failure. They work;
that 'is, they can be worked, but if
you have the impression that if yau
install a ventilating system in your
poultry house it will be fool proaf
and that your troubles are -over, I ad
vise you to visIt people with these
ventilating systems this winter when
the temperature is around the freez
ing point, or, better still, a day or two
after it baa, been around the freezing

ventilators

not,

are a

_

(Continued

on

Page �1)
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413 EGGS
rI'HIS bulletin is issued
results of

during

1929

Farm at

on

Ashland, Ohio.

each flock,

were

egg-laying

Each flock

placed

Leghorn hens; 110

in

in pens and started

on

Research Farm.

contest at our

was

given the

same

except that Pen No.2 had 3

feed and care,

pounds

Poultry Pan-a-min mixed with
pounds of mash.

Hess

It

the final

conducted

contest

the Dr. Hess & Clark Research

Two flocks of White

an

to announce

egg-laying

an

was soon

of Dr.

each 100

discovered that the flocks
matched

were

production.
by
192 eggs at the end of the first 20 days.
Then the hens in Pen 2 began to perk up.
Pan-a-min had begun to get in its work. They
were now getting in laying trim
more ac

very

unevenly

;As

matter

a

as to

of fact, Pen 1

egg

was

tion,

more

song and scratch and cackle.

Steadily, day by day, the Pan-a-min hens
reduced their handicap until, at the end of the
next 30 days, they had taken the lead.
Now see what happens on the home stretcli:
During the next 100 days, the Pan-a
outlaid the

min hens

PelJ No. 2-Tbis llelJ bad PalJolI-miu added

in the lead

non-Pan-a-min he��

eggs and profits. It is not a feed and does not
take the place of feed::"'_ but' no feed can take

place of Pan-a-min. Whether you are
using your own farm-grown grain or a�e
buying a commercial feed, you will always
get better results by adding Pan-a-min
the

�50·day

contest with

at

a

the start finish the

clear lead of 413 eggs.

Costs less thaI! {l penny "

per hen.

See the local Dr. Hess 'dealer.

'Besearc/J Farm� DR. HESS & CLARK, IN,�
�shland, Ohio

Dr. Hess

,

the ration.

month

by

layers'

lee4

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min enables hens to
o� feed into

,

660 eggs.
The poorer

to tbeir

convert the maximum amount

to

Poultry

PAN.-A-MIN
I

keeps hens

in

are

regarding

Th""
e poorer. I ayers

-

Down Around Zero!

dust.

T·

laying trim

'
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Give Brood Sows

Chance r

Care This Winter Will Produce More
Dollars and Cents Next Fall

Proper

BY B. L.
/

a

�ELL

sows respond at farrowing
being digested. Unthreshed soybeans
time to the care and feed they have proved to be a very good sub
have been given during the ges stitute for the beans which the sow
tation period. In the winter months found in the stalk field earlier in the
the care of the brood sow becomes season. Beans cut with a grain binder
more important than at most other and stored In the barn make an excel
lent feed for the breeding herd. They
seasons. By care we mean manage
ment, exercise, housing, sanitation will also eat the leaves that remain
and feeding-in fact, any adjust on the stems. These help to take the
ments made by the farmer to fulfill place of forage. If unthreshed beans
the needs of the brood sow. With the cannot be secured, threshed beans fed
frozen ground and dry feeds the whole can be used instead. In case it
breeding herd, which may include the is not convenient to secure protein
herd boar, is being kept under con supplement from this source, tank
ditions which make it difficult to age will serve very well as a protein
maintain good health.
The pr.oper supplement in the corn and oats ra
handling and feeding of the' breed tion. About one-half as much tankage
ing herd during the winter will affect as soybeans will supply the same
the cost of maintenance and the suc amount of protein. One pound of
cess
one
has with the spring pig tankage should supply one sow for
three or four days. Where no stalk
crop.
The importance of proper grading field is available, give the breeding
of the hogs should be emphasized herd all the range possible, such as
and only those which have about the large lots, pasture fields and woods.
Whole oats and corn fed in about
same' feed requirements be allowed
to
eat
together. The brood sow equal parts along with some tankage
should never be allowed to eat with and mineral feed will make a satis
the fattening tiogs and become fat factory ration under these conditions.
The amount will depend on the size
or sluggish. The sows should not be
allowed to run with cattle unless of the sow and her general condition.
their own consumption of corn can Always encourage the sow to take
be guar.ded and a separate sleeping

BROOD

place provided, for they cannot
safely .housed along with cattle

exercise, but do not permit her to
wade deep snow drifts, walk on ice
than absolutely necessary,
any
or make her jump over
high door sills
or similar obstructions which
might
injure her.
A
satisfactory mineral mixture
which has given very good results in
swine feeding experiments is made
up of 10 parts of finely ground lime
stone, 10 parts of special steamed
bone meal, and 1 part common barrel
s a I t.
Another
mixture, probably
cheaper, which has given good re
sults is -to replace the special steamed
bone meal in this mixture with 10
parts of wood ashes. Either of these
are
fairly economical and can be
mixed by the farmer himself. Such
mineral feeds should be fed free
choice, or, in other words, put in a
box where the sows can eat of it
when they so desire.
In case the sows cannot ,be given
any range, they should be fed mostly
whole oats, some ear corn, and a
little protein supplement �ch as sec
ond or third cutting of alfalfa hay,
soybeans or tankage. The oats fur
nish the bulk needed in the ration
while the alfalfa will help to keep the
digestive system in healthy condition.
more

The

herd needs a reason
house during the winter
months. A house which is tight on
the north, east and west with the
doors on the south is satisfactory.
These doors should be closed at night
during severe cold spells or when
leaving them open would permit a
draft to blow over the sows. Pro
vision should be made for admitting
as much sunlight as possible, for light
will help to keep the house dry and
sanitary. A generous amount of dry,
fresh bedding is always appreciated.
Every effort should be made to
give the brood sow the best care pos
sible, for this will affect her perform
ance in the spring and this in turn
will talk In
terms of dollars and
cents when the hogs are ready for
market in the fall and early winter.
,

ably

breeding

warm

.

An

Open

Pasture

Confinement of the sow should be
discouraged. She should be permitted
to run in the field or open pasture
until farrowing time. In every case
possible, keep the sows on fresh
ground and away from ground where
there have been hogs for several
years.

A way With the Grubs
BY

a

E,

G,

KELLY

Some Kansas dairymen have made
real cleanup on ox warbles with

increased milk
One man went

production the result.
over

his herd in De

cember, 1926; again in January, 1927;
and in January, 1928, could hardly
find a grub in his herd. In January,
1929, he found still a few animals

bearing the grubs.
animals had the
fight the grub.

In 1930 only four
grubs. It pays to

-------

An

says that only about
10 per cent of the people have per
fect vision. The 90 per cent constitute
the cock-eyed world.

optician

be
or

other classes of livestock
The practice of letting the brood
sows remain on pasture until late in
the faU is very' satisfactocy. Pasture
usually is available' until about the
.

TI-IE

.

.

WORKING WITI-I

CURTIS FEEDING REGULATOR,
A.� IMPROVED SCREW CONVEYOR,

OFFERS YOU TODAY'S

HOW
hogs

can

,

be

the

income

inc:reased'

from
Lower

production costs obviously, sup
plies one amwer. Especially
would a larger number of pigs
marketed from each sow help;
the experience of the more s"c
cessfttl producers indicates that
there is an
opportunity for
profit aUmg this road which is
not applied properly by many
hog raisers. In this article,
which appeared originally in the
.

Indiana Farmers' Guide, Mr.
Zell shows how, better care of
brood sows will react in increas
ing profits all along the line. It
well deserves the study of every
Kamas farmer who grows hogs.

middle of November, then the breed
ing herd can be put on cornstalk
pasture where soybeans have been
planted the previous spring. Here the
sows will find corn. which has 'been
left in the field and eat ripe soybeans
which remain there in' the pods and
even pick them up off the ground.
While they ane doing this' they are
exercising out on land relatively free
from disease. It cannot be doubted
that weak pigs are often caused by
lack of exercise. When the winter is
severe and the snowfall heavy,
the
spring pig crop usually is short.
Under these conditions, sows do not
take a sufficient amount of exercise
to keep their digestive organs In good
condition and their bodies strong so
that they will be less susceptible to
disease. Breeding hogs usually will
take enough exercise if given' the op
portunity. Even if the sows become
fat as a result of having a large acre
age of cornstalk pasture where they
find a considerable amount of corn,
they will not become sluggish and

unhealthy, because they

are

taking

considerable exercise.

And Some Protein
and soybeans be
come scarce in the stalk pasture, ad
ditional feed such as whole oats, corn
on the ear and some protein supple
ment must be fed. The oats should be
fed 0;0 "a feeding floor, not in a
trough. If the sow is required to pick
up the oats ,from a floor, she will eat
slower and chew them more thoroly.
_If, allowed to eat from a trough with
other sows, she may swallow the oats
whole and some of them will pass
thru her digestive system without
.

When the

corn

M"O S T

E F F I C lEN T

I-IARVESTI NG UNIT
efficiency of the threshing and sepTHE,
arating operations depends, first of all,
upon the manner in which the crop is de
livered to the threshing Cylinder. After
years of experimenting, testing and im
proving, Curtis Baldwin has designed a

Feeding Regurator, wmcli-in combination
with a Short- Pitch Screw Conveyor-offers
you a harvesting unit, capable of deliver
ing any crop to the Cylinder, in a positive.
uniform

CURTIS

BALDWIN'S

manner.

The improved Screw, which Baldwin first

adapted

to

�tkL30

the combine 20 years ago, de

the

weight and simplifies the oper
a ':.ion,
delivering the crop to the Feeding
Regulator without the aid of troublesome
creases

canvasses,

slats, rollers and chains. The

,

lJRTIS

ex

COMBINE

clusive Feeding Regulator, which takes the
crop from the Conveyor, feeds it smoothly

.-----------�-

and

surely to the Cylinder, increasing the
efficiency of the threshing and reducing the
possibility of choking the Feeder Housing
or
slugging the Cylinder. These two dis
tinctive features, together with the Curtis
Differential Cylinder and the principle of
Compound Agitation, enable the Curtis Com
bine to, perform better under all conditions.

'CURTIS

HARVESTERS,

A

N

INVITATION

"If vou" are interested in saving yourself time, money and labor in
1930. let me explain the advantages of the Curtis Combine to you.
This coupon will receive my penonal attention."-Curtis C. Baldwin

�ame

__

Address

INC.

_

Curtis C.

Baldwin,

709 ARMOUR ROAD. KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI

Pres.
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Farmers

500,000

T
i

Bave Borrowed Iro .. the :IZ Mutual
Federal Land Banks a BiUion and a Ball
Dollars at an average interest rate 01
.

.

5.4% by'

,

..

first mortgages
$1,500,000,000 in Iong-term loans secured
wben funds were
provided mucb needed capital during a

their farms
and the
of tbese farmers have met
average farm income low. All but a sma
their obligations. The 12 Banks have total capital, lega and other reserves and un
divided profits aggregating more �an $84,000,000. Their total assets exceed $1;300,000,000. The net carrying value of ilie real estate, sberiffs' certificates and similar items
owned by the 12 banks on November 30, 1929,
was only 1.1 % of their assets.
The services of the 12 Banks and the National
Farm Loan A�sociations throu�h 'wbich the. loans
are made have been of inestimable benefit and
they will increase in the future.

THIS

on

scarce

lieriod

percentafe

.

Know What You Purchase When You Buy In
surance! Read the Policy Fully and Carefully!
in
not licensed
under Kansas laws have been is
sued by C. F. Hobbs, state insurance
commissioner. Unless a company is
authorized to do business it does not
come
under the supervision of the
state insurance department, and the
policy holders have no recourse in
Kansas courts. In case of dissatisfac
tion the insurance department is un
able to adjust complaints or see that
the policy holders are protected in

visions

warnings against

REPEATEDcompanies

sides,

surance

The

Buys

Poultry!
a

the

co-operation

u a

assessment

�

considering

When it

comes

Wilson,
outstanding.

the first

If

-

of every railroad

thought

sudden flood washes out

spite

That Is

cost.

whatever

man.

bridge or an
line, the railway builds a new one with
If a blizzf!,rd buries the tracks,
out delay.
thousands of men are at work clearing them
before 'the snow stops falling.
If a hurricane
brings death and disaster to ii region, the rail
a

ways

a

are

the first to

resume

service.

Trains may

.

delayed, but they get through.

be

all

other

forms of transportation were
month, the country would Buffer
inconvenience and discoInfort, perhaps, but not
If

something .especially
Her offering for last

as

stopped for

year was made up of canned

fruits,
vegetables, preserves, butters, jellies,

a

serious trouble.

work and poultry. At four
fairs she won 53 first prizes, 44 sec
ond prizes and one third placing, or
a total of 98, which aside from the'
ribbons netted $75.
Mrs.
Burgenger started making
and has been a
fair.exhibits,in,.1.923,
received by the Protective Ser17winner every year since, with
strong
ice apply to the produce buyer
1928 and 1929 being her record years
to whom Y9u sell'
from the standpoint ot numbers of
letter
(tY OU)'
containing a
entries and winnings. There isn't a
check for $S5 for havi�g the
great quantity of fruit ,produced on,
chicken thief arrested has been
this farm, .but a gqod. _d�a:l, pf .it is
received. I thank you very muclJ.
canned for winter use. Plenty of home-:
for the check, but it was with
grown vegetables also are canned. to
-,' no
.thought of a reward that I
last untU the next season, with any.
had. the thief arrested. Poultry
surplus going into the .cellar to be
is one of the dependable sources
used for poultry' greens during the
the
income
farmers.
among
of
winter. "I think the cold pack method
Generally, farm 1,Vomen are the
is the best canning process any house
i ones that raise and care for the
wife can use," Mrs. Burgenger writes.
is
the
and
it
thought
farm flock,
"It seems that the things canned by;
of their losing their hard earned
this method have more vitality than
or
that
prompts
profit
fruits
.when canned in the old way. I am
me to do my part in putting
very much interested in canning and,
chicken
thieves
lawless
these
making fair exhibits."
where they belong!'
Last year for the first time she took
up poultry raising. As she expresses
it, "We only wish to raise chickens of
ment or the Kansas Farmer ·Protec- good breeds. We purchased most of
tne.catcks .at-·hatcheries; however,· we."
tive·Service w:ill·provide it gladly.
One of the most ·impol'tailt :l'.easoDs' :hatcb:ed' 300 .at- hoDie. I-"raise" a' few,
·1:or .the department's attitude toward,'chickens ·of- .several' :diff-erent·i)�eda.,
I
the unlicensed companies fa- the 'fact' We" a:re ;getting oUr'. ·brOodt!!"' 'nous'l!;
that there is no state supervision over ready:�' �Ul /buy: il�tchery chick�·
the'poUcies, which might· contain pro- apiJi 1!Oon.J'-
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a
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Our industries
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portation which can always be
which people in every part
actually always do rely upon.
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not

.

means

relied
of

of trans

and

u),on,

the

country

the country's most de
transportatton, but they are
its only agencies of transportation that receive
no aid, direct or indirect, from the tax-paying
public, but must meet the entire coat of render
ing their service from the earnings derived from
the rates they charge.
are

pendable agencies
.

con

products

supplied throughout the year.
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stantly moving in -and their
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dependable,

Railroad service must be maintained in
of all difficulties and at

fair exhibits, we submit the record
made by Mrs. Wm. Burgenger, jr., of
near

Wuh.

BpokllD",

.

on

.

.Berkeie,., Call£

Transportation on the Great Lakes is stopped
by ice in winter. Traffic on our. rivers is often_
stopped by ice in winter and by low water in
summer.
In large parts of the country high
ways are snowed under and blocked for days
by blizzards, preventing the operation of motor
buses and trucks, and even private automobiles.
Airplane service is suspended by unfavorable
weather conditions. Only the. railroads, day and
night, winter and summer,' give dependable
service to .their patrons.

life insurance.

to

St. Paul, MInD.
0"""" Nebr.

located at

Wichita, Kau.
HOlUtOD, TeL

St. Loul .. Mo.

The railroads are the nation's most
means of transportation.

Earned 98 Fair Prizes

of such

poultry dealers, fa)'m poultry
profits will go where they right
fully should go and not to a
tlue], You can help in the battle
against poultry thieves by sell
ing your produce to a produce
buyer such as you will fina ex
emplified in the following letter.
You e·:!l be promoting the fight
against poultry stealing. In
other words, do everything you
can to destroy the market for
stolen pOldtry. Would the fol
lowing letter which has been

t

Columbia, S. C.
Louloville, K,..

are

Dependable
Transportation

periences should not be lost sight of
when

Farmer Protective Service seem
so much worth while. Largely

thru

u

New Orlean., La.

Furnish

health and accident associations, the
Kansas statutes say, "Such associa
tions shall reserve in their by-laws
and articles of incorporation the right
to collect additional' assessments so
that the liability of members shall
not be limited to fixed premiums."
Any promise on the part of the one
taking application for insurance in
such assessment associations to the
effect the assessment rates never will
be raised cannot be assured. Numer
ous instances have come to the at
tention of the Kansas Farmer Pro
tective Service in which folks who
have carried assessment insurance for
a
long period of time have been
forced to drop their insurance in their
old age because of admittedly neces
sary increases in .premiums. Such ex

poultry buyer is the kind which
makes the efforts of the Kansas
.

m

Regarding

Springfield, M ....
Baltimore, 1I1d.

the Railroads

Only

May Hike Assessment Rate

Companies

following letter from.

do not

tract between the insurance company
and the insured is contained in the
policy which is issued. Any unauthor
ized oral promises on the part of the
agent selling insurance will be disre
garded by the insurance company,
There
is nothing more important
than careful study of a sample in
surance policy before application for
insurance is made. The time to learn
the
facts
regarding an insurance
company and the insurance policy be
ing considered is before the insurance
premium is paid. A good rule to fol
low is that of buying insurance from
someone who is not a stranger.

insurance commissioner sug
gests that when the public is solicited
for insurance, the prospective policy
holder should determine if the com
pany is licensed to do business in
Kansas. If unable to get the proper
information, the insurance depart-

Your

The 12 Federal Land Banks

objectionable. Be

companies.
Cheap insurance policies are worth
just what they cost. The whole con

The

Who

are

contribute to the state by payments
of fees and taxes, as do authorized

any way.
Mr. Hobbs illustrates his admonition
by a recent case that shows how help
less the policy holders are when the
company in which they buy policies is
not licensed. This particular customer
paid several hundred dollars down
with his application. The agent told
him that if the application was denied
the money would be refunded, That
was several months ago and the man
who applied for insurance has not
heard a word from the company. Mr.
Hobbs has been unable to get a reply
to his letters. So the Kansan may
lose his money, with the only chance
of adjustment being to go to court
in another state.
Avoid Bootleg

which

unautgorlzed companies

.
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me more
roughage to the acre than
wide spacing" and that is what I want
fn fodder. A power take-off binder
(Continued from
3)
.harvests this crop very cheaply, thus
to have a shed for protection which eliminating the extra expense of a
added to the expense, and more costly row binder job, and sowing the kafir
self-feeders were used. With this new eliminates
cultivating the crop. I
system this cash outlay is reduced usually have about 250 acres of

'Long

.

Cuts Cost.

Operation

Dust seed oats

.

Page'

.

considerably.
The feeding system is' as efficient
the plant itself. Lambs are put on
Buffalo grass pasture for the first 10
days after they arrive at the Long
farm. This is done, it is explained, so
they will have a chance to get ac'climated on a feed they are used to,
and consequently the death rate at'
this paint is low. A sudden change of
feed makes the losses mount, Mr.
Long advises.
Wheat pasture is utllized to the
.

,with. CERESAN to
end smut losses

roughage.

.

Fallows for Alfalfa

as

"My alfalfa averages

2 to 2% tons
1"60 acres. I have had the best sue
cess' summer fallowing the land for
this crop and planting about August
20. Conserving moisture all summer
gives the legume a good chance to
tnak� a' satisfactory stand. Weeds
on

seem.

to

bother

spring-sown alfalfa

.

too much. I' mow the alfalfa with 1\
tractor which cuts and slde-delivers
fullest extent when it is available, it in the one operation. It i.s bunched
and as has been pointed out, holds with a rake hitched behind a truck. I
down on feed costs. The ration fed to time such operations and. find that
the lambs after they go in the pens satisfactory work can be done with
consists of kafir and cane fodder, al- the rake behind the truck at a speed
falfa, kafir grain,. corn, lJar:ley and of 6 to 7 miles an hour. With a team;
cotton cake, all ground together 'for 3 'to 4 miles is the best I can do, 'and'
a balanced ration. "I believe the kafir
you know flies and heat don't seem
and cane contain some minerals that. to bother a truck like they do horses.
are not available even from alfalfa,"
We have very few jobs for horses.
Mr. Long said. "For the roughage lOne is bucking in the hay.
"Another place our trucks operate
use about 75 per cent kafir and cane
and 25 per cent alfalfa. Corn, barley efficiently
is pulling
the
manure
and kafir grain are used in about spreader. This fertility produced by
equal parts and cotton .cake is added. the lambs: is'. about. the- best that, can'
Grinding all of the feed together this. be obtained. on a. farm..,:....,there. is no.
way' is quite :satisfactory.· The lambs weed seed in it. I put tons of this on
receive· a well-balanced ration which the land each y·ear. We use two
prevents .thelr- stomachs from being' spreaders' and a truck-to pull them.
out .in
slugged 'with concentrates, which I While one is being
believe causes ·95. per.:cent of the death.; 'the. fieIdr· .two: .men; are.
losses .!,p the feed' yard. By feeding. other
on�. In'. this way' the· Job: IS'
this way the lambs. eat more grain handled.m a;' very short .ttme, 'com··
and' put it· to better .use. I believe paredvtc using-·horse·po.wer Trucks
grinding the feed ·into a' single ration with double ·decks also. make a short
induce.!'! them to. consume- %. to %. of job of hauling the lambs to. town for
a pound more of grain a day, which' Shipment. A double-deck,'
ad1ustable
gets· th�m off to market· SOOIle1,'. With lo.ading .chute
on, the trucks.
this. system I can. get a half -pound of in good -order.".
gain a day to the lamb on the aver.H.ow Power Is Used.
age" while. the old' system of feeding.·
.
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How much smut. did
.

last" �?
�erect'
smuts reduCe
�.
:'"

·

gets�them

v

field:

data'

have ln your
Both· loose" and

sin Circular 133 also reports good control
of. -oets smuts in that. state by Cereaan.,seed treatment.

you.
.'

.

.

Yow. iYield�

State.
1
and federal crop authoritiea. report th e
.,'.
.

.
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�oss
In

to oatS

Improves quality-lncreases!

severe

�wer:'
UDU!luall?,
�un, Kansas, Mumesota
low.a"
smuts
W1SCOI1S1D·1D..1929.
.and

.

·

seed, Ceresan-treated produced,
99.5% smut-fre« yield.

Improves, quality and increases yield
No: injury to germination

lo�:�,'

..

·

Clean

:

unloaded.

..

same
a

.

..

99.5%

25% Smutty

.

.

was

.

yield

In,1928,

reduced

-.

Iowa's

bushels....

"

oats

.

.

r

C!0p

An D1inois Agricultural Experiment St8.
tion bulletin reports that Ceresan gave
perfect· smut control and increased the
yield by 13.8 bushels per acre on smutty
6O.Day Oats, and by 19.1 bushels per acre
on-smutty Big 4' Oats. These increases
,were' double those obtained by formalde
hyde-.treatment·,of seed.

J..8�000,OOO

'.

.

Oats are .especially subject, to- smuts.
The best seed'often may be contaminated -;
roughage without being ground with'. The 1,100 acres of wheat: receive by smut.spomr-frOlIl; bins .m;, sacks. But
the gratn: 'didn�t' produce' more than, 9. .: the best of attention With' 8."
quarter' -:vou can destrO)'1'srin� organisms: oro' seed
fourth to"0.35 pounds. a ·oaey. U:nder. section ·fallowed. each: year,' and· the
oats' am},' end :yjeld: :1� by taking-..one'"
the old I!1ethod,.4O- to 60- per: cent. of' manure,
good- fectility. is,'malntain:ed;' .iafe: and'eaay precauti6n:-before.:aowiug;.
the' roughage waBlwastedj- because the Certified' seed
Treat a II seed gra inS
always 'is .used which'. Treat your' tieed:; With Du Bay < 0ire8an.lambs don't eat/stalks and alfalfa has been recleaned and
treated'agatnst- the·effectivedust disinfectant.'.
The January I, 1929 issue of PhytO
stem's; By grinding' it they eat every- smut.. Two tractors and two combines.
..
Ceresan has- giv
patho1oAy said:
thing. I have been feeding, this bunch: handle. -the .work of preparing' the'
Harmless·to
en
satisfactory results in controlling
of 4,000
lambs
months
and 'seedbed and the job of
two
harvesting.
stinking smut of wheat, covered smut
ha·v:e�t
had
to clean' their feed Combines' are operated: (Juring the
Ceresan .treatment· is. safe to .seed-« deadand stripe of barley, loose smut of Ten
-troughs.
day iIi harvest and the tractors run. ·ly only to seed-borne disease organisms.
nessee winter' barley, the smuts of oats
all night, pulling one-way plows. Mr.
Wate� System Saves Work
Old·fashioned wet treatments frequently
(and) covered kernel smut of sorghum;"
.

..

.

..

..

•

:

.

•

..

•

•

germination'

.

.

.

.

.

.

Long, figures 500 acres to the. tractor,
In.a.practical.test on barley, seed .treatinjure germinaticn. With. formaldehyde
"The full rat,ion.is 50 pel' cent, grain, and
is. about thru with turning ·the-'· this
ment with Ceresan gave perfect control
sometimes: amounts. to
'ucy
and 50 per cent roughage, with 1-6 of wheat land.
by the time the combines' of. th e
of both stripe and covered smut, and pro
Furth
a pound of
g�inStion 1
co1:._ton cake a head a day. have gathered the grain, A hllge"
duced a yield. increase of over 5 bushels
t Iirom.
h
The lambs. Win consume-. about 4· machine shed' was
pl8:Y �
r�,: eating.
boarded"'up.·insidf:l:
acre.
Certairrseed-borne diae8IIe& oe·
'per
nsks
All
these
are
avoided
head
a
of
this
a
and
6
sprouting.
to the desired height and pressed into
pounds
day
rye, millet and cotton are also controlled
of
We
close
oats
with
recseed
Ceresan.
water.
service this year as a storage for
quarts
keep
by dusting
by Ceresan dust treatment of seed.
ords on the feed, and knowing how 15,000 bushels of wheat. A
portable
much water the tank holds and how elevator' handled this
Ceresan controls oats smuts
job nicely and
low-cost treatment
often it is emptied we can even check by
holding this amount of wheat �>D
According to the August, 1929 Plant
up on this." Water is piped to every the farm, marketing was done in an
The easy method by which Ceresan is
Disease Reporter, published by the
pen With a gravity systcm. Mr. Long orderly manner.
applied, and its very low cost; put it with
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Ceresan gave
in the reach of any grower. Just dust
The poultry project is just as in
plans to have a "circulating" system
another year to avoid all danger of
Ceresan on your seed, at the rate of 3
"good control" of oats smut in Iowa;
teresting as other work and is as
ounces per bushel of seed oats, barley or
"acellent control" in Kansas. Wisconfreezing. The elevator built last fall profitable -In proportion. In reclean
has proved a good investment. "I be-' ing the wheat some
cotton; 2 ounces per bushel of seed wheat,
years enough
Seed may be
Heve it will save enough feed, labor withered
rye, sorghums or millet.
grain is obtained to feed
treated now or right before planting. AsIc
and time over grinding out of doors 250 hens. The flock of
� hite Leg·
free Ceresan
dealer
'for
our
like we had been doing to pay- for it- horns numbers 600.
today
your
They come from
pamphlet, or write· to. Bayer-Bemesan
self in a year," Mr. Long oftered. "We blood-tested stock and do their
laying
Company, Inc., lOS Hudson St., New
now can grind on stormy days
as
in straw-tort houses. Last year 98 per
York,N. Y.
well as in good weather, and there is cent' of the chicks were saved. Mrr
no strong
blow
valuable
feed
to
believes
this
is
due
to
wind
Long
good
away. With the old system it used parentage,
proper
feeding, a hail
'to require seven men to haul and screen
in
addition
the
run-e-and
new
grind feed; now two men handle the idea which has been mentioned. This
these
he
Indiis
the
of
the
hail
screen
for
job. By pulling
ropes,"
use
the
cated them on: the side of the. chute, floor inside of the brooder as well as
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
"we can handle the grain from any outside for the run. "Those chicks
Du.1l Diainfccun&
bin in the elevator It also is a very didn't touch their feet to the
JMJ.��
ground
and Cotton
\Vheu. Ou•• BatlcJ
matter to load the feed from or a board floor for six. weeks,"
�. stmple
Grllna .nd Colton
Mr,
the elevator into the wagons anddis- Long said. "If hai! screen works out
tribute it in the feed troughs. The side, why shouldn't it be a good
SEMESAN BEL
JR.
thing
grinder does a thoro job of mixing inside? For .one thing this cuts labor
for Seed Potatoes
for Flowers and
for Seed Corn
!f.he feed arid a fan in the. elevator in cleaning the houses, and we must
Vegetables
'takes a good deal of the dust 'out of save all the time we can. The screen
the fodder and grain, so the lambs floor inside also makes it unnecessary
for us to disturb the chicks like we Ii
·actually 'get a clean feed."
All the' roughage needed in the lamb would in cleaning a regular floor .A,.t
feeding' operation is' grown on the any rate it worked well for us. This
land Mr. Long manages.' Whenever and the fact that we had eggs hatched
it is possible the kafir is put in with from our blood-tested flock, plus tlie
the wheat drill. "However, before I right
feeding methods, made �t
We have opened a new. Direct Shipper Department and will guarantee
.plant it this way," Mr. Long ex- possible. for us to save 98 per cent.o�
plained, "I take a sample of the soU our chicks last year. Incidentally,
highest market prices in line with other direct shipper prices. W2
to' find its moisture content. I have we sell our eggs in season on contract
will pay all transportation charges; also guarantee weights and tests
.had- a ·test tube for two :years and it to a hatchery. I .practically live
and return of can. Give us a trial shipment and be convinced of our
witll
·enab�es me to know just what I am the chicks for the. first three days,
returns and service. Patronize a Home Institution. Write for Direct
doing. It tells' me hbw to plant the but after that they don't require
Shipper Tags.
".
roughage or 'whether the land· needs more than 30· minutes 'a day.",
·to be fallowed.' Seeding with the
In all of these operations it will' bewheat drill, instead of wide-spacing seen that cost cutting and labor elim
the kafir, produces a lot of stem and ination have been worklld down to
.�
small heads. In good yeara this' gives fine point.
-
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WE'STERN CREAMERY CO. INC.
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Listening

In

on

Farm and Home Week

,

College People Worked Out
Will

WHn..E

Rogers

was

winding

up his

By

attendance at the London Naval Confer
ence, I was faring forth to Manhattan

to listen in on Farm and Home Week.
Not that there is any similarity in the two meet
ings, except that both were in the interests of
peace, progress and prosperity. And it is a fact
that these Farm and Home week meetings all
over the country will have a decided effect on

home making.
Mr. E. C. Williams and Miss Amy Kelly of the
Extension Division, K. S. A. C., deserve a great
deal of credit for the program. Such speakers as
F. D. Farrell, president of K. S. A. C., Dean Mar-

.

Sometimes a mid
of
lunch
afternoon
milk and a nutrious
not
will
sandwich
only bring up under
weight, but improve
disposi tions.

.

.

garet Justin, also of' the college, Miss Ruth
O'Brien of the Home Economics Bureau at Wash
ington, D. C., and Miss Pauline Berry Mack of
the University of Pennsylvania and others, really
had ideas as well as compliments for the women
who made up the audience, and these hundreds of
their
homes
to
farm women have' returned
refreshed and

inspired.
Many subjects of interest to all women, were
discussed. The meetings Wednesday, for the most
part, were the reports of Farm Bureau .women.
They told how they found leaders for their com
munity activities, and how they had interested

their communities in nutrition. The buffet dinner
discussed, and we listened to reports of a
county newspaper writing contest and a flower
contest. Mrs. Laura I. Winter, home demonstra
tion agent of Sedgwick county gave an out
standing talk on "The Farm Woman's Opportun
ity for Leadership" and Miss Vernetta Fairbairn,
home demonstration agent of Montgomery coun
ty should be especially mentioned because of her
efforts which resulted in 41 women from her

county

attending the meeting.
If the program had ended Wednesday all of us
would have felt that the trip had been worth
the effort, and I know that these outstanding
farm women who talked, did give workable ideas
to other women who will carry them home to be
tried out in their own counties.

Interesting TextUe Information
Thursday we listened to our out-of-town speak
ers. Miss Josephine Marshall of the Kansas State
Normal School at Pittsburg, Kansas told about
the marketing problems of the home maker and
Miss Ruth O'Brien of Washington about plans
for intelligent purchasing. Certainly we must

realize that we have marketing problems and
that we might as well face them and study them.
Miss O'Brien made us see how much the success
of the family financially and otherwise depended
upon a woman's ability to purchase intelligently.
A great many interesting facts about standardi
zation of sizes and the printing of labels were
brought out by both Miss Pauline Berry Mack of

the University, of Pennsylvania. and Miss. O'Brien
in their talks on .different phases of textiles. Miss
Mack spoke of the work she and others were try
ing to do, in trying'to have labels of information
on such articles as sheets and silks. She felt that
if the woman buyer had some idea ,of the weight
of sheets, the thread count, the tensile strength
and so on, that she could purchase more intelli
gently. The same applied to silks, and of course,
to many other articles, and Miss Mack feels, as
does Miss O'Brien and other authorities that
since, for example, so often we do not buy pure
sUk, but garments that are silk treated chemi
cally to give weight and strength that we, as a
buying public, have a right to know just how
much silk and how many other. substances are in
the articles we are buying. In stressing a need
for these labels of intormatien both speakers ap
pealed to organized farm women to help. And, if
you ask me, they appealed to just the right class
of people. Farm women are now and aly.'ays
have been, careful and thoughtful buyers.

a'

Varied and Successful
in

scientists,
,

a

..

mashed cooked vegetable, such as car
rots or potatoes, is added to bind the meats into
a loaf. This is baked in the oven like any other
meat loaf.
Among the other liver dlshea-appropriate for
children are these:

enough

Baked Liver

Remove the membranes from liver and pour
over scalding water. Let stand 5 minutes. Then
put it in a roaster in a slow oven, dotting it with
butter. Bake untll the liver is
to 40 minutes.

tender,

or

from 30

Scalloped Liver
Parboil 1 pound of liver in barely enough water
to cover for 10 minutes. Put thru a food chopper.
Make a white sauce from 2 cups of milk, thick
ened with 4 tablespoons flour, mixed first to a
paste with a little cool milk. Season with 2 tea
spoons salt and 2 tablespoons butter. Line a but
tered baking dish with cracker crumbs. Place
alternate layers of liver, sprinkled with a little
salt, the white sauce and cracker crumbs in the
dish. Dot the top layer" which should be cracker
crumbs, with butter and bake in a slow oven from
30 to 40 minutes.
'

Creamed Liver.'

Prepare the liver as for scalloped liver. Add it
to a white sauce and serve on baked mashed pota
toes or toast.
Liver Sand�che8

con

just

Health Food

BY NELL B. NICHOLS

eating liver these days. Even
consuming their share of
this wholesome food. No wonder its price in the
city markets has soared. On the farm during the
butchering season, liver is available for everyone
if it is Dot wasted. It is worth while utilizing it
even tho, the cats and chickens are deprived of a
is
EVERYONE
the toddlers

,

"

Put the liver thru a food chopper and cook it
slowly in a frying pan with a little 'butter. Serve
it between slices of buttered bread. Chopped let
tuce may be added to the sandwich.

three rooms, a living-dining room, ,a bedroom, and
the small convenient kitchen.
Mr. Ohlson is somewhat of a handy man. He
built the kitchen cupboard from an old hardwood
store counter and a large grocery box. The cup
board around the' sink is built from new pine
lumber.
The sink, pitcher pump, all fittings and pipe,
lumber, paint and cupboard finishes cost a total
of $25.00. Mr. Ohlson does not count his time
worth anything. He did all of this when the
weather did not permit him to work out of doors.
Mrs. Ohlson, on the kitchen tour, told her story
of what had been accomplished, with such pride
and pleasure it made everyone wish for such a
task. She loyally supported Mr. Ohlson in his
efforts. Her problem was to refinish the kitchen
to equal his accomplishments. She enameled the
walls green and the woodwork ivory, oiled the
hard pine floors, put a new linoleum rug in the
living-dining room, covered the kitchen floor and
table with light linoleum and carried out the
same color scheme in her flour sack curtains and
holders. She reports a total cost of '$27.00 for
enamel, paint, varnish, oil and linoleum.
Mr. Ohlson plans to connect the waste pipe
from the sink to a septic tank built trom the
plans supplied by W. G. Ward, Extension' Architect, as�oon as time and the weather permit.
There is an atmosphere of pride in accomplish
ment which many homes with large incomils
do not enjoy. The Ohlsons are enjoying their mod
erate circumstances to the full.

Liver Is

,

'.
copper.
It al§o has the vitamins, which protect the
human body against disease. It is especially _rich
in vitamin A, the substance that aids greatly in
bullding up a resistance to colds.
It is no trick to cook liver properly. ·In the
nursery schools mairitained by home economics
departments of state' agricultural colleges, the
little children, ranglrig in age from 18 months to
5 years are given liver at least once a week. A
favorite way of_preparing it is to' chop the liver
andmix it with an equal amount of chooped raw
beef. Then seasoning of salt is stirred in and

BY ESTHER MAE HUYCK
Home Demonstration Agent, Rawlins County

IS

red blood cells unless it is �accom
all the foods studied by the
liver is the richest in both iron and

Duilding

panied bycopper. Of

Modernizing the Kitchen
necessary that things be compact and
ITvenient
in the Ohlson home. They have

Program-

contains. Then, too, it has copper. And the iron in
foods, according to the scientists, cannot function

Rachel Ann Neiswender

All the listeners seemed interested, and I know
I was, in Miss O'Brien's discussion of the sizing
problem. She explained that the reason you and
I have so much difficulty in fitting Johnny and
Susan and ourselves is the fact that, with the ex
ception of a few measurements of men at the
close of both the Civil and World war, there has
never been, so far as she could find, thru re
search, any measurement made. of the human
figure. Miss O'Brien also exhibited children's
clothing, made with an eye for health and com
fort, as' well as beauty. I wish all mothers of lit
tle children might have seen these garments.
Along with this excellent program of informa
tion and workable ideas we were given music,
games and book reviews. And, I must say, that
I was tempted to read "Orlando," one of the
books reviewed, before I wrote this report.
I sat in on the Nursery School one morning
and Kansas as well as Manhattan and the col-.
lege may be proud of the work that is being done
in this new line under the direction of Mrs. Ruth
Kell Noble. It was the only thing, too, that made
me regret my trip to our agricultural college,
for I felt more keenly than ever the need of such
a school in my own town and for my own chil
dren. Then I remembered that the kindergarten
movement had difficulty in finding understand
ing people, at first, and that it was to be' ex
pected that the Nursery School movement would
have this trouble also. I believe tho, that it will
be a great day for America when 'the Nursery
School which now is in its infancy becomes_a
part of our school system. It fills a great 'need.
Farm and Home Week gave me a great deal,
personally. For one thing the college workers are
earnestly trying to serve the people of Kansas
and especially the farm people of Kansas. I hope,
and I know these workers do, too, that farm men
mid women will feel free to ask for the help that
the college is so willing to give at all times. And
I hope, too, that any Kansas farm boy or girl
who dreams of the day when he or she will at
tend this college, will not be disappointed. It is
a democratic college, with a faculty eager to
help young people-and older ones-to a realiza
tion of their dreams.
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treat that once came ,theil' way.
Liver 'is a health food. 'l1here can, be no doubt
about it. It is a marvelous blood buUder. Why?
Well, there are two reasons. One is, the iron it

BY

,JANE CAREY
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crown goes to ,the lady
shining-clean head of hair
that, !las been brushed until it gleams,
and IS arranged -to become her .own

with

-

�""-,.

£

a

'

of face.

'

Springtime forecasts in h�ir fashion
mean, fair, weather for most of .us;
�
continued bobs, with 'hair a little
longer to match the skirts. The return
to femininity emphasizes, the bob that
can -be curled Into soft clusters about tHe 'face
and nape ',of the neck, or pinned down demurely
to resemble long hair.
',' :
�ai.r has charm when it is, first of all, clean.
The primary cleansing method is a daily one.
Brush, to remove dust and grime. If you are both
ered with dandruff, a, tight scalp or � hair, the
condition, as well as your disposition, �11 improve
with the brushing' business.
Dandruff is an infection, so doctors say. Clean
liness is t;he best means of combatttng it. Don't
be afraid of frequ,ent shampoos. Once a week, or
every five days, is all, right if your hair is oily.

'kind
_

.

M#.8s

Carey hM

an-

exceUent

l{hampoo

prepara
She win
be glad to send it to you, if you wish. Any other
beauty questions will be answered thoroZy. Send
a two-cent stamp with your request.
Address
inquiries to Jane (J.arey, The Charm Shop, Kansa.
,Farmer:, Topeka, Kan.

tion, within the reach of everyone of

us.
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Dame Fashion's 'New Flares

BANISH WASHDAY
DRUDGERY FOREVER
.

.

Latest

The

Forecast Is for Colorful and In

triguing

Cottons

TET this big capacity, super-speeded

Surplus power-constant and unfailing
day, winter and summer, year

for her club may have it by send··. J.J ABC serve you as the tractor serves
ing 10 cents in stamps to Rachel Ann your men folks, Let it take grease spots
Neiswender, Home Editor, Kansas out of overalls in a jiffy; clean heaviest
blankets easily; wash sweat stains from
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

--every

help

,

collars and cuffs without hand

.'

after year.
ABC are pioneer manufacturers.
Their inventions have influenced the
entire industry. ABC incorporates every
worth-while feature for perfected per
formance pillS proved reliability. Every
ABC is precision built. Tested for
silence-proof of long wear and easy
running-as well as for washing effi
ciency, before it can leave the factory.
Yet, ABC prices are remarkably low.

rubbing.

Lee it do the heavy work-and the light
Camphor Ice for Sore Lips
work, too-so gently-that lace curtains,
�'fir;h
h��.:'�al�e
�eflror
aI
I���
Ph�;'
c��':1g even silk hose, can be trusted to it safely.
and fever
')lIrs. A. T. G.
Chapped lips

Mix 1

sores?

oil of sweet almonds,
2 ounces spermaceti, 1 ounce white
wax, � ounce camphor. Melt these
ingredients in a double boiler, and
pour in molds of proper size and
form.
ounce

Remove Coffee Stains
Could you tell
stains

from

me

light

a

how to
colored

old coffee

remove

flat

dress?

crepe

Miss C.

•

B.

W.

Spread the stained fabric over a
bowl pour boiling water on it from
..

a height as possible so the
water will strike the stain with force.
A stubborn spot frequently will yield
if covered with glycerine or borax.

as

great

Soap
My kitchen

like' t'l

know

and Water Cleans
Is badly smoked and I should
how to remedy this as I want

Wour�lY' vJ�nta ul�g��oft�O[o ���w S&���.
Mrs.

S.

L.

but

K.

If, before painting your kitchen in
the light shade you wish, you will
give it a thoro washing with soap and
water there will be

no

trouble of this

kind.

Borders for Sheets
BY MRS.

JOSEPHINE H.

PRESENT
THE
sheets has helped

132-These undies are designed to
under the slim silhouette frockS.
They feature the moulded line thru
the hips and bodice, with a flared ful
ness at the lower part of the panties.
This number is designed in sizes 16,
18 and 20 years and 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches bust measure. In the medium
stze, two yards of 39 inch material
with 414 yards of binding is suffi
cient.
140-Suspender frock. This frock is
easily made and will appeal to the
small girl. The turn-over collar and
shirt sleeves gathered into narrow
cuff bands are especially attractive.
We have' a pattern, too, for a boys'
suit, number' 142, and. by using these
patterns, the ambitious mother will be
able to make the clever brother and
sister suits that all shops are now
featuring. It comes in sizes 2, 4 and
6 years. No. 140 comes in the same
sizes.
3270-Flat crepe,
canton crepe,
crepe satin and rayon...crepe chic are
suggested materials for this smart
model. The becoming V neckline, com
pleted with a harmonizing tie are es
pecially attractive features. This pat
tern comes in sizes 16 and 18 years
and 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
wear

COFFEEN

fad
for
colored
out of a critical
situation. I found I had made all my
new sheets too short, so I ripped. out
the 2 inch hem, and added a 3 inch
strip of fast color sheeting. To this
strip of color I added an extension
bem of white sheeting the same qual
ity as my sheets. These two seams
may either be hemstitched or flat
seamed, but the new material should
be shrunk if it is to be used on a
sheet- which has been laundered. I
liked my lengthened sheets so much
that I made pillow cases to match.
Now instead of the hopelessly short
sheets I have some very good looking
matched sets.

A

NAIDA

of

Spring

GARDNER

in four hues,
and lavender,
stand at either end of this lovely pure
linen table scarf. The scarf is just the
size for the new library table, being
effective if placed crosswise of the
table. The chifforobe or highboy is
also adaptable for a scarf of this size.
It is 17 inches wide by 45 inches long.
The ends are finished with an inch
and a half hemstitched hem. The tu-

GRACEFUL
blue, rose,

(result of twenty years ABC re
development) "gives this
amazing speed and thoroughness.
search and

Washes clean without clothes

wear.

SEE THE 1930 ABC

of flint-like
PORCELAIN fused down into steel
both inside and out (a product of
ABC's own enameling plant; the larg
est of its kind in the world). Everlasting.
Smoother than any metal, it positively
prevents clothes friction-the greatest
calise oj clothes wear.

*-Beautiful, two-tone tub

invented

*-Swinging wringer,

A

washing machine is

a lifetime in
it to yourself to get
the highest quality at the lowest price.
Investigate the ABC, test it in your
home a whole week free.

vestment.

You

owe

5 STAR FEATURES

by

*
*
*
*

ABC, turns to 16 positions. Has safety
release; reversible ABC PORCELAIN
drain board; self-adjusting tension and
big cushion rolls that dry clothes evenly
without breaking buttons or injuring
fabric.

Oversize.fasleragi.
lalor

Everlasting' Porce
lain tub

Sofl roll wringer

dryer

"S�aled

in" mech

amsm

*-All mechanism works in oil in
leak proof case-safe from tiny fingers
and clothing.

BRIGGS & STRATTON
4-CYCLE GAS MOTOR
*-Your men folks know the superi
orities of the 4-cyde principle-how
it gets more power with only one-third

me

Gay Reminder
BY

*-Big, oversize, alloy aluminum Agi
tator

tulips
yellow

much fuel. Same principle
used in finest automobiles and
tractors. Starts easily with foot
lever, no hand cranking," Easy
as

to operate; positive lubrication;
economical of gasoline and oil.

ABC
"1'he PORCELAIN WASHER
ALTORFER BROS. COMPANY, Peoria, Illinois. Del>(. F3 K.F. (Coupon)
Please seod me yow: ABC folder and n.me of dealer in IIIl' 'Jicioity.
•

N.".'
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Ie conducted tor the
helplnl' our readers sotve their
The editor Is IrIILd to
problems.
your
que.tlona concerning nouae-

Our Service Corner
purpo.e

puzzling
an_",er

ot

Contentment is the Surest
W'ay to Happiness!

.. ngBe�':t°k;
r:e.PI="I��:n'l.e�:t��n�n�n�eort�I�
the
Beft ILddreBB8d. stamped envelope
to

Service Corner.
penonal reply ",m

Women'.
and

a

New

Money-Raising

Chalnnan

AS

KaDsas Farmer
be given.

of

our

club I

writing

family.
to

��� J��at!\��t'iorf�e�an fO:o�a.:.��! �:,n�he f��
two
Mrs. D. C. K.
new

Ideas?

I am glad to send you an original
Idea for raising money for your club.
AJso I am suggesting that you send
10 cents in stamps for the new book
let on "Ideas for Raising Money"
which includes novel ways of deeorat
Ing booths. Any woman wishing this
.

.

Bend
.

pattern

contentment, contentment

lips

'are stamped on in fast colors and
the stitch applied is outline. Only a
few minutes' time need be devoted to
the working of the scarf in outlining
the. flowers and leaves In either the

colors-stamped there, or In black, and
the scarf is ready to be placed in your
bome, making a bright spot indeed.

orders to Pattern Department, Kansas
Price 15 cents each

Order the scarl
.

And you will feel much better when you have made provisions for your
Insurance means protection, protection means assurance and

Ideas

am

Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Irom Fancywork Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
•

Price 80 cents, without
I

fi08S

Kan.

means happiness. This magazine offers the
best insurance value you can buy-insurance that will give you the
Ij.�tisfaction of knowing you have made provisions for your loved ones.

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS' SPECIAL" Automobile
Travel

and

Pedestrian Travel Accident
Polley for $2.00 a year.

Insurance

WRITE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS

Kansas Farmer Insuranee Dept
TOPEItA,

KANSAS.

•
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Fun for the Little Folks

Jolly

which you can do with ease. It is
the case of the obstinate card that
will not blow over. Take an ordinary
business card, or piece of oblong-cardboard. Bend the two ends of the card
about a quarter of an inch at right
angles to the card, this forming an
inverted U. Place this on a smooth
table or tray and ask someone to
blow it over; .When everyone has
failed, you blow sharply with your
mouth close to the table and 10 or 12
inches from the card. The card will
tum over immediately.

from the fact that the tree was
first found growing near an Osage
Indian village.
The tree frequently is found grow
ing in dense hedges at the present
time, where it is kept pruned to the
dimensions of a shrub. It branches
thickly to form a dense barrier and
all who have encountered it will re
member it for the' needle-tipped,
vicious thorns with which it is thickly
armed. These hedges formerly were
often used as fences, and it was com
monly said that no intruder could
brave their thorns and that not even
a pig dared crawl thru them.
Despite its name, this tree is not a
relative of the true orange, and its
fruit, which is filled with a milky,
sticky juice, is not good to eat.
comes

-.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

'Cut out the black portlons of this
puzzle and fit them together to form
the picture of something that is found
in the barnyard.
When you have
found what it is, send your answers
to Leona Stahl, .Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 girls or
boys sending. correct answers.

Likes to Go
1

hound and Flip is

a rat terrier. Old
Star has a star in the 'middle of her
forehead. That is where she got her
name. I like the boys' and
girls' page
very much, I always try to solve the
L.
Clark.
puzzles.
Marjorie

Dodge City,

Fun

2. ADger;
3. A
1,. A consonant;
boy's name; 4. To finish; 5. Another

on a

Teeter-Totter

Up you go and down

I come,

0, isn't it the greatest fun,

'

consonant.
From the definitions given fill in
the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same 'acr�ss and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Ka'lisas: Farmer, 'Topeka: Kan, There
will be a surprfae gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct

to School

Kan.

Just to teeter and totter and play,.
And never fall the live-long day?

ANew Word Puzzle
'T'ake, your' scissors and carefully

cut' along. each line, separating each
letter .Into a little square.' Arrang.e

answers;

8 .:years 'old' and in the second
these letters' to suit yourself' to make
like to go to school. My
the greatest possible number of :words.
teacher's name is. 'Miss Margheim. 1
"You may discard',any Iettera you can"
;
have three 'sisters and two brothers.
:. not
use.' When
yo1,l have' finished,
i
am 9
old
ears
and
in
the
fourth:
.'
Their mimes are' Julius, Clarence,.
The Fruit of the OUlre Oranlre is Peculiar carefully paste the wordstnua formed:
id
i
'1;'
to
Ii.
I"
There
Clara, Emma and Dorts.: For pets 1
'.
and �ot. Edibl!',
:on'a piece of 'cardboart!; S�nd' your
:
to
For
have two dogs- and three ·acts.· This
is my first letter. 1 like to' read the pets I have two dogs named Collie
and Fido, a ·big cat-named-Bob, four' :' Will You
Children's page.
John Stenzel.
to
little kittens' and a pony named Don.
Brownell, Kan.
I like the Children's page very much
1 am 7 years' old and in the third
1 wish some of the' 'gir�s and' boys' grade •. My' teacber's name is, 'Miss
would write' to' me.'
Hanneman 1 like her-very much For
Name IS Pet
Anna Elizabeth Peck.
pets we have "four kittens and two
I am 10 years old and in the sixth
Savonburg, Kan.
'dogs. The kittens' .namea. are Bro.wn
grade. My birthday is April 6. !4y
nose, Puff; PUssy and. Bar.' The 'dogs'
teacher's name is Mrs. 'I'inot, I. like
names are' Bowser and Teddy. 1
Little
Nature
hzr ver)" well. ·Tt.e name of our school
would like to. hear' from· some of the
is Gypsum Center. I have 1 mile -to
THE WOOD OF THE BOW·
:
gi.rls my';age;
Dorts Heller.
walk to school. For pets I have a
Hunte!;', .Kan.
travelers
and
ex
lor
e
r
s
Early
p
pony named Pet. I have four sisters
the Southem Indians made
and one brother. My sisters' names among
mention
in
their
writings of :.
are Mary Ellen, Eileen, Margaret and frequent
Name is Star
the bois d'arc, or bow wood, a heavy
Teresa Anne.
sis
.brother
name
My
elastic
wood
that
was a favorite ma'1 am' '11. year's old and in·.the.fifth_ :
Tom. I wish some of the girls and
terial 'for the bows of the tribesmen.
grade I go to Ash Gro-ve -school, M·y :
boys would write to me.
That
bois
was
d'arc
the Osage Grange, teacher's name is Miss Strieff. I.have
Derby, Kan.
Agnes Monckton.
and the tough wood still is used for one brotlier. His name is Keith. He is
making bows by amateur' archers ot: 9 years old. I have .two sisters Th'eir
r
today.'
names are Elizabeth and Elinor. ElizA
Card Trick
The 'Osage Grange. takes the latter. abeth. is.
3.years ana. 3, months old anewers to Leona,Sta:hl; Kansas,Earm�
There is a simple card trick that half of its name from its green fruit, and Elinor is 16 months old. For
pets er, Topeka, Kan. There will be a sur
people who do not know how to do. which closely resembles a true or- we have 'a cow. Her name is Star. prise gift each for the first 10 girls
will have a lot of trouble with, but ange." The first half 'Of the name We have two dogs. Tony is a wolf or boys sending correct answers.
am

grade.

I

Has a Pony Named Don

·lit

.

.

.

:�: 2� pu�U: g�in�o °o�� ii���ot

.'

.

,

"

Write

Me?

.

My Pony's

..

.
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-

'

.

r

.

.
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Studies

.

-

1

'

:My COW'S

.

,

.
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Simple
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'I'heHeevers=-Buddy Meets

a

Hopeless

Case
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Rural Health
Dt· CR. Lerri

top and Ilqure

o.

what might

The Birth Rate is Declining Year by Y ear in
Kansas; '29 the Lowest Yet!
lot of letters about Birth
of them very pa
some
some very selfish. There are
several reasons why I cannot give an
swers by mail. Federal law makes it
an offense to use the United States
mail to carry letters on this subject
tpat will be in any way satisfactory.
'That ought to be a good reason in
itself. But I bave personal reasons,
the "chief of .which is :that the ·subject
is too big and too important to war
rant me in writing' letters to people
with whom I cannot make personal
contact. To ·the popular mind Birth
Control simply means prevention of
conception. Such a narrow, 'selfish
idea falls far short of the real meas
ures of human welfare contemplated
in Birth Control as it is understood by
those who are its genuine advocates.
Did you know that every child born
in Kansas should be given free regis
tration within' 10 days of birth? 'Such
is the law and it is complied with
quite generally. I called on W. J.
Davies of Topeka, the State Registrar
of Vital Statistics, the other day to
find out how many babies were being
born in our state of late years. I had
heard from various sources that contraceptivea were used so generally by
young 'married folks that the birth
rate
was
seriously affected. Mr.
Davies gave me the total births as
reported for 1920 to 1928·inclusive. He
stated that he could not give the 1929
total as all reports were not in, but
GET

there -are small children and tuberculosis Is one
of my most dreaded diseases.
Mrs. A. R. s.

a

I Control,
thetic,

T

Tuberculosis spreads from person
to person. There is little danger from
moving into a house in which a pa
tient has 'lived providing the sick
person has gone. Sunshine is the
finest disinfectant. Clear everything
out of the house, especially rubbish in
dark places. Open windows and doors.
Scrub woodwork with strong soap
suds. Tear off old paper and do new
painting and papering. Nothing is
gained by using disinfectants in such
a case, but everything by cleaning up.

,

.

his estimate from figures already re
ceived placed' it somewhat less than
1928 .: Read these figures by years.

J

1920.
1921.
1922.
1923.

i924�
1925
1926
1927.
1928.
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40,446
42,493.
38,496
39,705

38,273
37,728
35,668'
35,234
33,860

Do you see the scale of descent?
Does it mean anything to you to
realize that -if this scale is followed
for another decade Kansas deaths will
exceed its births and our population
increase will have to be imported?
..

Birds Need Artificial Heat?
(Continued from Page 14)

point. Ventilators will not keep the'
house dry, 'and, unless they are oper
ated daily, depending on the tempera
ture fluctuation outdoors, they are
not better than windows, which in
turn must be operated daily.
Last summer I visited the breeders
around Seattle, who are the most suc
cessful producers of eggs in the United

the

cause.

of it and what to do

¥l: Ii:

The trouble is either with the circuor with the
�erv�s
that
Su�h
a. cond�bon IS'
control. It. .an
1 n d 1 cat Ion of
not necessanly
danger, but anyone having this trouble should certainly have a careful
test of heart action and blood pressure. This will determine the cause
and after that a plan of treatment
may be worked out.

.latory appara.tus

.

Better See' a Doctor

/

How often should I

out a

dl8char.rcng
syrlnfeShould �.I.
�� H�ne

10 years old

���nd:'Y�OY

Don't syringe it at all.' The. discharge indicates a ruptured ear drum.
If left alone it has

a

chance to

good

heal, but the use of a syringe breaks
down .the repair tissue. If the ear
.rconttnues' te.rrun, 'after an 'interval of
a week or two, be sure to take the boy
.toaa .ear specialist. His .heartng' may.

depend
:J

•

it.

on

Not the Doctor's Fault?
18

a�t�rr

It

after

come back

Ought adenoidS to

because

of

poor

an

oper-

Wf{.kT�yw�e

if th re0 so, espec aye
They may dill
moval was not complete. I 'have
known them to recur after the work
was done by a first class specialist;
it depends largely on the patient, and
is not always the doctor's fault. As
a general thing, however, when adenoids have once been removed the'
patient' is free for• a lifetime.
.'
:
.

.

.
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.

,
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Smilight.is.a,·Help

·-WOlild 70U ..,ple&8e
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·.:a '�n .died 'Of
.
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be ,takan;:t,o·.·tboroly
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one

..

a

true economy.

More pulling power- More

......hl!l:e

gruesome'

.1:lIiniIy·Wbere·

safety

In the rainy months of spring to be without WEED Tire
Chains is to invite trouble. You can purchase WEED Chains
at any service station, garage 01' accessory store, but be sure
you get the genuine steel WEED Tire Chains.

WEED Chains

are

easy

to

identify

WEED Cross Chains of hardened steel are brass-plated and stamped
with the word "WEED". WEED connecting hooks are red and
stamped with the word "WEED". WEED side chains are heavily
galvanized, gray in color. WEEDS are made by the American
Chain Company, Inc., Bridgeport, Connecticut, World's Largest
Manufacturer of Welded 8P Weldless Chains for All Purposes.

WEED CHAINS

...
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Alfalfa Dries the Subsoil
(Continued

from

Page 12)

Any Stock to Sell?

other crops for 12 years seems to be
giving good results. However, the sub
s.oil moisture even under these condltions is greatly reduced by the alfalfa
and only partially regained during
the 12 years of cropping to grain
crops. Owing to the advantage which
alfalfa gives the 'other crops, how.ever, it s.eems advisable to grow alfalfa
in rotation, allowing it to remain on
the land for only short periods. In· this
way most efficient use will be made
of the .rainfall and maximum grain
crops' can be grown along with alfalfa.
Altho it cannot now be said that
the depletion of deep subsoil moisture
is the chief reason for it being diffi'cult to hold alfalfa on old alfalfa land,
but it undoubtedly' is an important
factor. The shortage of deep subsoil
moisture certainly is
?ne of the chief.
reasons why many fields of alfalfa
make
little
growth during
very
periods of I dry weather.' Whenever
possible alfalfa should be grown on
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$ 3 .75

408

Pages

Postpaid
The author is a member of the editorial staff of the Capper
Publications and the lal"ger part of his training and ex
'perlence has been in territory they serve. His book is of
special value to Kansas livestock breeders. It teU8 bow to
sell by mail, how to write ads that pull, and how to take
advantage of modern methode in every phase of modern
business. Properly used, this book will increase your profits.
Order direct from the

.

f'AU:-.the"modern gilll .wanta ·is a: Uttte.Itcense," say.s.the .wrtter. 'Wireless'
d'"
og,"car or·mere Iy.�marria.ge? ... :. '.

head?

Livestock"
"Marketing Purebred
M. N. BEELER

,land.where.a.good.supply..of .deep.sub:soit moisture will 'be 'assured

more a

One new idea paid Fred Mattson an a,_verage of $50 more
for his bull calves; What he did and other· ideas that
brought increased prices for more than 100 livestock
breeders are described in the new book

.
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not have the fluctuating temperature
that we have; consequently their egg
production is better.
In conclusion, I must point out that
if the house is operated as a closed
house during cold spells the tempera
ture inside the house must be kept
above the freezing point. If it freezes
hard in a closed house mtfuh damage
will be caused from frosted combs.
The high
in a closed
thfs freezing more
than in an open-front house

-a

.

.

.

sudden, sickening swerve-and into the
ditchl �o good then are four wheel brakes and
balloon tires. Nothing can help you then but a
wrecking car-and perhaps a doctor too.
You know you are going to skid when you lose
traction on a muddy road. Safety lies in the extra
grip that WEED Chains give you. Dirt roads and
wet weather call for steel teeth on your tires. WEED
Chains supply the need. They are the best insurance

.1.

that Seattle has a very high humidity.
If this be fact, how do these people
around Seattle get such wonderful egg
production? Not only' is the produc
tion high for the specialized breeders,
but for all the poultrymen � the state.
In lookirig for an explanation of this,
I find that Seattle has the most equa
ble climate of any point in this colin
try, and I.wonder if this does not add
evidence to my argument that-a uni
form temperature is more important
as a factor in egg production than is
.humtdtty or, moisture.
Poultrymen from Oregon to Wash
ington told me that it was practically
impossible for them to keep their
houses dry. So they have our diffi
culty in that direction, but they do

Poor Circulation?
me

I""'('HAT

States. The average egg production
in Washington, according to the last
available figures, is the highest of any
section in the United States, and I
have before me a bulletin which shows

My hands go to sleep every night. Can you
tell

happen!

.
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by Radio I

We Broadcast Some Interesting Programs Un
less \Ve Happen to Lose Our "Dog Bark"
BY J. III. PARKS

IIlanager, The Capper Clubs
YOU listen-in to the Capper
Club program broadcast over
WIBW Monday night, February
3, at 8 o'clock? If so, perhaps you
observed that something was missing
from the last act of the skit. The
Capper Club Pickwickers had gone to
Trego county in Dr. Sudermann's air
plane to witness a race between two
dogs-one belonging to Toby, and
the other to Jake Wheeler. The time
came for the race, the gun f.ired as

hour. Don't fail to tune in on this,
it will be good. Among other
things, there will be several numbers
by one of the best harmonica orches
tras in the state.
On the following Monday night.
February 24, we shall have the pleas
ure of visiting, by way of wmw, the
'regular monthly club meeting of the
Shawnee "Barnyard Boosters." There
you will hear round-table discussions,
talks on club projects and club yells.
On the occasions just mentioned,
you will hear the voices of the club
folks themselves, for both of these
teams live near enough to the wmw
studio to perform In person-like
Amos and Andy. When it is not con
venient for club teams to come to
Topeka, there Is still a chance to get
acquainted with them over the radio.
In the near future-perhaps the first
Monday night In Marcli-the Mar
shall county "In-to-Win"
4�H and
Capper Club team will broadcast. In
this case, because of intervening dis
tance, we'll have to get characters
near the studio to take the
parts of
the Marshall county folks. The differ
ent numbers on the program, how
ever, will be the work of the "In-toWin"
boys and girls themselves.
Altho we may not be able to imper
sonate the club members perfectly,
we hope to perform their parts in
such a way that you will know the
Marshall county club team better
after that night.
Now, we'd like to receive word that
other club teams are preparing pro
grams to be broadcast. Maybe you
can
work up something original.
Write to the club manager for infor
mation about how. to get your ma
terial in shape for broadcasting. Thill
will be a fine opportunity for
youi'
team to get some valuable publicity.
·Let us hear from you at once about
this.
Calls for the Capper Club 'News
are coming in larger numbers
every
an
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Rooks County Exhibits
Rhode Island Red Hens
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One
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Contest

scheduled,

then there was complete si
lence! What do you suppose was the
trouble? Here's what had happened:
Altho it sounds like one of Uncle
Dave's fairy tales, someone had-mrs
placed the "dog bark!" The race was
.

flop.

a

It is not

carry

we fail to
club skit out according to
But, despite the fact that we

on

Page 27)

our

dog bark,'

our

trip to Trego

was

that we enjoyed your visit last night,
and also a week ago. It was as
funny
to Jake as it was to us members."
Last Monday night, the Pickwickers
visited the Seymour Packing
plant in Topeka, where they enjoyed
an inspiring talk made
by G. D. Mc
Glaskey, well-known authority on
poultry. Next Monday night, we ex
pect to attend a meeting at Berryton,
Shawnee county, where a brand new
Bernard Wassenberlt I. One of Our New
Capper Club team, sponsored by Capper C1iub lI[embers From IIlarshall
Professor Jacobson of the Berryton
County. His Shorthorn Calf, Jerry, Took
high school, will entertain us for half 6th Frlze at the American
Royal in 1929
'
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To End a Cough
In a Hurry,- Mix
This at Home
---

'trouble.
For these purposes, here Is a home-made
medicine, far better than anything you
could buy at 3 times the cost. :From any drug
gist, get 2% ounces of Pinex. Pour this into a
pint bottle, and- add plain granulated sugar
syrup or strained honey to fill up the pint.
This takes but a moment, and makes a
remedy so effective that you will never do
without, once you have used It. Keeps per
fectly, and children like it.
This simple remedy does three necessary
things.
First, it loosens the germ-laden
phlegm. Second, It soothes away thefnf'lam
matton. Third, it Is absorbed into the blood,
where it acts directly on the bronchial tubes.
This explains why It brings such quick re
lief, even In, the severe bronchial coughs
which follow cold epidemics.·
Plnex is a highly concentrated compound
·of genuine Norway Pine, containing thc
active agent of creosote, In a refined, palat
able form, and known as one of the great
-est healing agents for severe coughs, chest
colds and bronchial troubles.
Do not accept a substitute for Plncx. Ins
guaranteed to give prompt relief or money
refunded.
.

Capper Clubs

Ca",per BUilding, Topeka, Kansas
J. M. Parks. Club Manager

high priced "rands
MILLIONS OF POUNDS

9

.

not in vain. A day or so
after the "race" we received a letter
from Mrs. J. J. Wheeler, in which she
said, "I am writing to let you know

county

a

....�!:'.:af:::. p:?'I�!f:r!.'!.';"G:le�:h�
i�.er
N. D
down bl.

To. end a stubborn cough quickly, It Is Important to soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes, get rid of the germs and also to aid
the system Inwardly to help throw off the

our
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I am Interested In

Baby Chicks 0

·

·

in

the

Capper Clubs.

Gilt 0

Small Pen

ci

Sheep (?) 0

Sow and Litter 0

Farm

Floclt 0

Beef

Bee (?) 0

Calf 0

If chosen as a representative of
I ,will carefully follow all Inmy
structlons concerning the club work and wll
comply with the contest rules.
I promise to read articles
concerning club work In the Kansas Farmer and
Mall· and Breeze. and will make
every effort to acquire Information about care
and feeding of my contest
entry.

countr

Signed

Age

Approved

:

.

Parent

Postofflce

•.
Kill· Rats'
• Without Polson
.

department checked:

Dairy Calf (?) 0 Turkey (?) 0
·

county

-

R.F.D

or

Guardian

Date .........•......

JI New EKferm'nafor fhaf
Won�,"'" Ullesfoclt_ Poulfry.
8o"s_ Cafs_ 0.. eyen Ba"y Chicks'
K-�·O can be used about the home. bam or poultry

yard witi),ablolutesafety saitcontain8 Dode.dls
pol.a. K·R·O i a. ma{ie of .Squill. a. recom
mended by U. S. Dept. of Asricuiture. under
the Connable procese which insure. maximum
etrenKth. Two cans killed 578 rate at Arkanaa.
l:itate Farm. Hundreds of other testimonials.

So.. 00 ••00.,.-,,* 0......' •••
Inoilt upon K·R-O, the OriSiDaJ Squill ezt"':
minator. All druUilts, 7Sc. Larseslze (four timet!
sa much) $2.00. Direct If dealer
caDnot luPP17
vou. K-R-O Co.. Sprlnslleld, O.
.

,Age

Limit, Boys and _Girls 10 to 21.

FllI Out This

(Mothers

also may

use

this blank)

Coupon and Send It to J. M. Farks In the Capper
Bulldlnc, Topeka,
and Get a Start for Froflts In 1930
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KILLS-RATS-ONLY.,

HE way that 'Jesus could meet
human needs is one of the wonders
of all time. He did it so simply
and so easily (at Ieast it appeared
easy) that we stand in astonishment
at it all. People who have never done
any 'of this work of trying to meet
human needs will not appreciate what
it means, You will recall that one day
a
woman
crept up behind Jesus,
touched him, and was healed. He
turned around and, asked who had
touched him, for said he,' "I perceive
that virtue is gone out of me." That
is it. When one undertakes to under
stand and meet human needs he will
soon note that virtue, or some sort of
vitality, has gone out of him. I� takes
the very life out of one who does this
type of work. Hence, we say, we are
amazed that he could do it so ex

T'

pertly,

and so

completely.

For one thing, tws type of human
ministration requires that the worker
Into character pretty well. He
see
must be able to read people, from
close observation. When the man
brought before him who was sick of the
palsy, Jesus said that his sins were
forgiven. He could see that this man's
sin had been responsible for his physi
cal condition. That is as true now as
It was then. People are more burdened
than we think about their condition.
Here is a piece of a letter to man
who has been called, a "Doctor of
Souls." "I have regretted my sins
deeply for years,�but during' the last
six months the horror and shame of
the whole thing has come home to me
with such force that I am a complete
nervous wreck. My sons and daughter,
the best In the world, do everything
for me, but they cannot cure an evil
conscience. �e thQught of -it all
makes me shudder. Can there be any
hope for me? I, am getting old (57)
and the thought of death and meeting
God, the thought of how I have be
tra,yed my trust in my children is
driving me frantic." To such cases is
the religious worker called. With such
Jesus was' working all the time. "Son,
thy sins be' forgeiven thee," was not
an empty formula.
To carryon this exhausting form of
human service, Jesus had to observe
certain principles and we note that he
did observe them carefully. One way
was
to keep his supply of divine
energr. at high pressure all the time.
To fall here is to fail everywhere, He
had to have something to give these
suffering and sinful people. Hence the
periods of rest, and the times of re
tirement. It has sometimes been asked
why Jesus needed to pray. But, like
the rest of us, he must keep in touch
with God, must keep the stream of
divine energy flowing from Deity to
ward himself. To such a degree did
he do this that he could say that his
purposes and God's purposes were
identical. "I and my Father are one";
"No one cometh unto the Father but
by me."
The' church of the day in which
Jesus lived was a closed corporation.
It was as somebody has said, "but
toned up tight." Only the select could
get into it. It was so dead to spiritual
values that when Jesus came and did
a good deed, the church put a bad
construction on it, and said that Jesus
was actuated by devils; or that he
should not help a suffering person on
the Sabbath. The church did not mean
muchto the common folks of that day.
To show that that attitude was
wrong, Jesus accepted all sorts of in
vitations to social events. When the
publican 'Matthew hlvited him to sup
per, he went, to the horror of all the
self-righteouS church people, who said
he was mixing with slnners-e-that is;
with people WhO did not keep the old
law in all its 101 points.
Now, that kind of mixing is easier
said than done, lf one is to keep him
self clean. Suppose your preacher
were to go to places where men re
sort, slt down and listen to salacious
stories and tell some on his own ac
count, and justify it on the ground
that he was mixing' with sinners, was
"carrying the church to the people,"
and so forth. Would you increase your
subscription to his salary for next
year? Well, what is the difference
between what he is doing and 'what
Jesus did? What did Jeslis mean by
saying that he had come to call not
righteous but sinners?

Now Available!

Here is one difference, anyway: the
Great Teacher did not sink down to
the level of his associates, but pulled
them higher up toward his standard.
And that makes a difference. And
he could do it without being priggish
or super-pious,
or stiff. He was so
popular that he was much sought.
after in social circles. Yet he never
descended to the vulgar or the cheap ..
People always felt c 1 e a n e rand
stronger,' after he had been wi.th
them. He had something in him that
pulled them upward.
.

Lesson for Feb.
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O. J. Watson has been awarded the

Organize

distribution of the

JOHNSON

far cry from the unorganized,
impulsive farmer of 35 years ago
who met in convention to air his
grievances to the smooth shaven,
well-dressed business farmer of today
who assembles at the Invitation of
the Government to organize co-oper
ative markettng=-from the local ele
thru
vator
regional organizations
and up to another group brought into
existence at the suggestion of the
Federal Farm· Board, doing business
under its direction; an agency of gov
ernment created by an act of Con
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Mr. Watson is

one

of the oldest and

best known distributors in the West.

not

pertahling to co-operative mar
keting in line with the farm board
plan. A new life line has been thrown
to the farmers of Kansas, and they

o. J. Watson Co.
General Offices
\Vlchita, ):{ansas.

are

in�elligently

for

western Missouri.

gress.
Now the farmer will be able to fol
low his grain to the last buyer and
have it sold at the actual cost of
marketing. No wonder the 700 farm
ers who attended the Wichita meet
ing recently held themselves closely
to the �sk of organization and re
fused to be sidetracked by any issue

eager to grasp it.
In years past they met without the
sympathy of other groups or that of
their Government. Unimportant is
sues
and
petty jealousies divided
them. They asked for Government
warehouses where they might store
their grain at cost, and they were
called radicals. They requested the
right to tax themselves and build
state owned warehouses, and the plan
was branded as Socialism.
The unkind things said about his
schemes made the farmer sullen, and
he fought back. The chasm between
his
business
and
that
of
others
Widened, and all business suffered as
a
result.
Then a new school of
thought arose and the idea spread
that a prosperous agriculture would
help every other industry, and out
of it came legislation that created
the Federal Farm Board. Now the
farmers of Kansas are organizing to
receive the benefits made possible by
this legislation, the first of its kind
ever enacted.
The Wichita meeting
was the first one of its kind I ever
attended. In other days the farmers
came with chips on their shoulders,
fighting unseen forces and each
other. Individualistic by nature and
environment, each one defending a
plan but standing and fighting alone
if his way was not accepted.
Altho the meeting was attended by
representatives of the different farm
organizations, there was none of the
old spirit of distrust that formerly
characterized such meetings. Sincer
ity of-purpose and' a determination to
arrive at a common understanding
was manifest all thru the sesssions.
Questions were asked by earnest
farmers and answered carefully and
intelligently by S. R. McKelvie, a
member of the Federal Farm Board.
To those who have watched and
waited for the farmer's inning, it'
seems as if his hour has struck. He
has proved his right to organize, and
is demonstrating his ability to do so
and effectively. Co-oper
ative commodity marketing is the
way out, and the Government is the
Moses.
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The packing-house industry is still
the largest in the United States. It
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You get the most for your money when
you buy an Aermotor. When you need a
new windmill you will buy an Auto-Oiled
Aermotor if you know how good it is.
The Aermotor runs easiest, lasts longest
and gives the best satisfaction.
owner of the outfit shown here
says, HI bought this Aermotor in June,
1926. There has not been a day that it has
failed to run sometime during the 24 hours.
"
I have had to do no hand pumping at all.
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A N ew Record Was Made in the American Pub

lishing Enterprise

The Auto-Oiled
Aermotor is made to
run,and Run and RUN.

••••

The frictionles8
Roller Guide gives the
pump rod a direct ver
tical lift.

BY

D •. M.

calcu
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in 1929
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HARI\ION

20 Years,
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There are no parts

which need oiling oft
ener than once a year.

The double $ears
run in oil. The pitman

bearings are automat
ically oiled at every
stroke. The galvanized
wheel runs steadily
and silently in any kina

of wind.

The Auto-Oiled Aer
motor is all that a first

class windmill should
be. The Aermotor
Company also makes
the best pumps and
cylinders for use with

MAY be

people,
WEgoingletting

a

nation of movie

but at

[east

we are

not
the movie take
place of our reading. Proof of
lies in the fact that a check of
year shows a new high total for

the
this
last
the
enterprise. For
total of bound

American Publishing
the first time, the
books goes over 10,000 or 1,000 more
than last year. The largest increase
is in the field of fiction, in which
field the number of new titles and
new editions has doubled in 10 years.
Part of this increase probably has
been due to the development of the

mystery story.

windmills.

More Books of

Biography

There were three war books among
the 15 best-selling novels,' and only
one
detective stor-y. Five may be
grouped as descriptive of the Ameri
can
"Peder Vic tor i 0 u s,"
scene,
"Mamba's Daughter," "Scarlet Sister
Mary," the Pulitzed prize-winner,
"They Stooped to Folly" and "This
Strange Adventure." Six are by Eng
lish or European authors and six
were written by women.
"The Art of Thinking" led the non
fiction list for 1929. Only one woman,
Joan. Lowell, appeared among the
authors
of best-selling non-fiction.
Only two titles may be classed as
biography, "Henry the Eighth," and
"Elizabeth and Essex." There were
two books of travel and adventure,
"The Cradle of the Deep" and '�Magic
Island." Three may be grouped under
the general heading of humor, "The
Specialii:lt,'! "Believe .It or Not" and
"Salt Water Taffy";. three' that may
be called roughly, philosophy,. "The
Art of Thinking," "A Preface to
Morals" and "The Mansion of Philos
ophy." The other two books were vol
umes
of poetry and history, "John
Brown's
Body" and "The Tragic
Era."
Books of This Year

Many new writers have come on
the scene, and many of the old have
brought out new books. Biography
has been the most talked of class of
non-fiction during the year, and we
would expect to find a rapid increase.
The total here is 735 titles, as against
314 in 1820. History has shown a. de
crease, due partly to the large num
ber of war histories 10 years ago. The
number of books on fine arts has ap
proximately doubled in a decade, and'
geography has made about the same
increase, showing. a new interest in
other countries.
Judging from the early beginning,
Of course there is a difference in we are .safe in saying that this year
the books one reads for pleasure and will bring us many more worth while
those he reads because they are as- books. Two outstanding books have
signed as school room work, but it is already been released this year: "Cor
interesting to know that the people onet," by Manuel Komroff, and "The
of the United States are spending 50 Human Mind,"
by Dr. Karl Mennin
million dollars a year for textbooks.
ger.
The number of books sold annually
Manual
Komroff
was
'born in
to the 30 million and more pupils, America and studied
engineering at
students and teachers
make up Yale; but the first
job he took after
our
school population amounts"
-leaving college was writing music
to 64 mtllion,
scores' for the old Kalem pictures. If
.

AERMOTOR CO.
2500 Roosevelt Road

Chicago

Branch Hinue.-Dallaa De. Moina Oakland
Kan.a. Cil)l Minneapoli.

Swift
end to
Here's amazing help, In the next few
minutes get Hill's from any druggist.
Take it and relieve that cold in one
third the usual time. Without upset
tin g you or your day, Hill's stop
I: Checks
cold' 3 ways at once
Fever
2: Opens Bowels, no grip.
3: Tones System, Restores
ing
Energy. For all folks little and big.
•••

•••

•••

out the West

!ioi�

We all know which books we liked
best of those we read last year. Now
let us look at those which were rated
highest by the most of the people.
At least they were the best sellers, if
what one buys is an indication of
what one likes. "All Quiet on the
Western Front" was the best selling
novel for 1929. Three novelists on the
list of 15 titles repeated successes of
1928. S. S. Van Dine, creator of Philo
.Vance, achieved the fourth place on
the list with "The Bishop Murder
Case." Last year the same place was
held by his book, "The Green Murder
Case."
Warwick Deeping's "Roper's
Row" was fifth, beating the record
of "Old Pybus" in 1928. Mazo De La
Roche's "White Oaks of Jalna," a se
quel, succeeded "Jalnal' in the list.

A.." any druglll for 'he red bo:t: of

HILL'S CASCARA-QUININE
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portant feature. Not a single sliding
part on the machtne-eeverythtng Is
plvoted--everythlng wears longer. All
parts built extra rugged-strong enough
to
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Sh.re Its Prosperity!
Western South Dakota

.er

.Rlch Land-Low Prlce,_,EasyTerm.

'm,

High quality lands, virgin

I)r

th
is
is

cultivated.

.avattabte at low prices and on easy
terms in Western South Dakota, In local
Ities served by The Milwau�ee Road.'
The entire territory is Improved with
roads, schools, churches and rallrol!-ds,
and
enfovs a fri!')ndly. nelghQorhood:
spirit. Its record is gQ�d for p.t:oduc,.
tion of non-perishable crops of wide
dernand, and cHrnatic conditions are fa
vorable to comfortable family life; also
for development of livestock.

,

...

.'

.r

'be
re

Surface of this territory varies from
large level areas or slightly roiling

.

.

lands-suitable either for tractor or
horse power farming-to rough or hilly
-Ia nda, Ideal for grazing.
Prices vary
according to location and quality, rang.
ing from $6.00 to $25.00 per acre for
unimproved, and frorn $16.00 to $40.00
per acre for improved lands.

he were to write a book describing
the various means by which he has
earned a living from the first job
Real opportunities exist In this South
Dakota region for men seeking to en
to the present time, he would have
In
gage
grain, diversified or stock
a most colorful and eventful story.
farming.
Corn, wheat, fiax, oats, bar
His new novel has attempted a
ley, alfalfa, sweet clover, vegetables
srnall fruits profitably grown. Pro
bird's-eye view of life, seen from a and
duction
of
seed
extensive.
alfalfa
point high enough to permit the Horses, cattle and sheep thrive on the
study of this or that human tendency nutritious, native South Dakota grasses.
thru several generations or even cen
Poultry, hog and dairying Industries
are
successfully carried on and are
turies.
This
novel
concerns
itself
rapidly increasing.
chiefly with the Nineteenth Century. Residents of this section· also have
Both the Seventeenth and the Twen
easy access to the "scenic, fishing and
tieth Centuries are. essential to his
hunting advantages of the Black Hills.
scheme,. which is to follow the for-' The Milwaukee Road seeks to aid
to
them
tunes of aristocracy from the Renais
q uallfted
settlers;
protect
sance
to the present day, With a. against unfair statements about condi
tions; to 'help secure maximum land
neatness of irony which does no vio
values for prices paid; to advise be
Write for il
lence to the truth of histpry, he-begins ·fore· and" after locating.
lustrated �booklets and detalle.d Infor
with the story of how two pig butch
mation.
Ask questions.
All anawera
ers
rose
to power in Florence and
Reli
cheerfully and carefully given.
ends with the story of how a pork
able inforrnatlon on all parts of this
territory. Low. Horneseeker Fares ev
ery Tuesday. R. W. Reynolds, Cornmia
sioner, Tbe MilwaUkee Road, 940-Ho
.

.
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Best Sellers for 1929

m

pI
de
b\

sales of a book are a pretty good indication of its worth. Check
this list of .the best sellers for 1929 and see how many you
have read. Any of these, or any other book in print; is available
thru Ute Capper Book ·Service. Send the stated remittance to Capper
Book Service, Topeka, 'Kan., and the cooks wi1l be sent to you postpaid.

THE

over

Save the time of an extra man. Thousands
of farmers make milking easy with Fords
Milker. Simple and easy to operate. Actu
ally better for cows than hand milking.
You get cleaner, higher-priced milk,
with lower bacteria count. You can buy
DO better, more satisfactory milker.
Finest construction. Guaranteed for
years. Many models and sizes.

MYERS-SHERMAN CO.
.:&I3-IS·N; �pWnesSt;. CJiic'qo

FOrds"Hlllie;;'

All Quiet on the Western Front, by E. M. Remarque
The Bishop Murder Case, by S. S. Van Dine
Roper's Row, by Warwick Deeping
Peder Vic�orious, by O. E. Rolvaag
;
Mamba's Daughter, by DuBose Heyward
They Stooped to Folly, by Ellen Glasgow
White Oaks of Jalna, by Mazo De La Roche
This �trange Adventure, by Mary Roberts Rinehart
The Art of Thinking, by Ernest Diment
Henry the Eighth, by Francis Hackett
Cradle of the Deep, by Joan Lowell
l
The Specialist, by Chic Sales,
A Preface to Morals, by Walter Lippmann
The Tragic Era, by Claude G. Bowers
The Magic Island, by W. B. Seabrook
:
Salt Water-Taffy; bY':Corney .Ford: -: :
:·c..
Believe It-:or Not,
r:
; '0
.�obert � Ripley-,
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20 years service In
lili'...... ..W
the Com Belt proves
it Is the West's greatest 2-row culti
vator. Is built throughout for conditions
In this Western corn country. Has rnany
Shovels dig uni
exclusive features.
forrnly despite uneven ground because
wheels and shovels are In perfect line.
Has a shorter hitch which gives an
easier. quicker action. Works splendidly
on
side hills-quick. easy slde-wheel
control guides the cultivator accurately.
Shovels are PULLED-not pushed ..The
only 2-row cultivator with this Im
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$2.50
$2.50
$3.50
$3.00
$3.00
$1.00
$2.50
$5.00
$3.50
$2.50.
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packer n Chicago n 1919 married
his daughter to the descendant of the
nobleman for whom the symbolical
coronet was made in 1600. Between
these extremes lies the intervening
episodes which eXhibit the revolution
undergone by the aristocracy in the
Nineteenth Century. Aristocracy rises
and
and
falls,
eventually power
passes back to much the same kind
of hands as. those that held it first.
.

.

Kansan is Honored

Native

"The Human Mind," which is the
Li.terary Guild book for February, is
calculated to Interest any reader who
has a' mind. No matter what external
mattee may engage the atte�tion
of a man or-woman, it is always the
.

25

1930
same
mind which these different
matters touch or hold. Doctor Men-.
ninger, whose home is in Topeka, is
a native Kansan. He has made him
self master of all that has 'been dis
covered. about the human mind by his
fellow-·scientists. At the same time,
he has been a working psychiatrist,
familiar at first hand with many ex
amples of the mind in many states of
health. What gives his book its spe
cial value is the number of case his
tories which he included. He has told
the stories of real persons, in the lan
guage of common experience. This
book is not only interesting, but ex
tremely valuable, because it makes
one realize just where he stands in
the human picture.
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SbowlDS reeulu of teste at tho Vermont ExperimelU; Station. CbickB brooded
behind CeI-O-GID88 showed luger gains with DO deaths Tbop behind window
Irlaaa denloped Ieii' wwneas end severaJ died.

·i,,·

Farmers Should Eat' More Butter?
.

Extension

By

.

.

Give Iiim

James W. Linn

Department,

Kansas

State' Agricultural College

a

chance

to

live!

.

Fresh out of the shell. Let's get him safely
through the 10-week "Danger Period" and
give him a chance to grow into strong. healthy
maturity. And forget that old traditiononly a "fifty-fifty" chance to live.
Let CEL-O-GLASS help kef'p those little
chicks alive during those difficult. first 10
week..
CEL-O-GLASS, used in place of
ordinary glass or soiled cloth curtains. floods
your hrooder house with the life-giving ultraviolet rays of aunlight; Then you can do all

.

HERE h·as b'
een a I 0 t salld an d wriItt en m th e I as t mon th a b ou t th e
IQW price of butterfat and how the eating of butter substitutes is
to blame for the whole situation. The Farm Board has told the
farmers that they should be eating the butter ·they produce, and some
creamerymen have been active in giving the same advice, while on the
o th er hat
an d !lome f armers bl ame th e creamerymen b ecause. th ey h ave
gone into the butter substitute business. Perhaps both groups are right
in their contentions, and .taus both are at 'least partly to blame for the
situation.
The farmer has been selling "butterfat and buying the substitute because it costs lass money; 'in other words, he has felt that he was
making money in doing this, and so long as there was not enough
Butter to go .around 'or so long as.all grades of :butter would sell at a
·hiO'h.
...
price he .could:make .money on the swa.p, On' the other h8Jld, the'
·:butter. manufacturers have.seen the growth of the substitute business
and decided they could as ·well be making and selling it; cens. equ ently
they .have ;gone. into' competttton with themselves. Y.ou·may' say .thts
is not trua of -all-butter manufacturers_.and ,we.:admit .It.. 'but::Jleither :
is it true that all 'farmers eat the substitutes. Since 'both the creameryma,n and the. farmer are Involved, it may'be' well toauggest -some
'measures 'that- 'plight"b�lp ·'the situation.
,The:'suggestion··that .alL'farme'rs 'eat .butter 'is' excellent, not only to
lise .the .butter .product ·because Of its .food value, but also because it
Is.good -business -to.:trade with yourself. ''1lhat iJle:farmers have not all
'been'. doing this is no longer speculation, as can be shown thru some
recent investigations. A big creamery in one of our largest Kansas
towns recently made a survey o� 24 towns in their trade territory, which
shows' very definltelythat nearly as much substitute is used as butter.
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experiment station will tell you

of these ultra-violet rays
which CEL-O-GLASS brinK! into your brooder
bouse. Ther promote the building of bone
and body tiuue. prevent· leg weakness and
tJelp -keep·.the bouse -free from disease. They
cause·the chicks' blood to manufacture Vitamfu D 'which means fa.ter grOwth and
'healthier ,chicks. And the chicks are kept
'wanD 'llDd.dry and free -from draughts.
Beiidee. you are 'preveDtinl' diose outdoor
..
lIanllen.1Iuch as' coccidio ..... worm infe.-;
tatioD., death" -due to chilling, drowning and
the

value

,

..

.

:

:

.

.

�:�\:::�;:bJ: ;.,t;.e:�tsC:fL-g;
bL"'X���
of the dangers.
outdoors with
about

"

.

crowding.

..

CEL-O-GLASS I( tried and tested success
state experiment station! over the
country such as New Jersey, Vermont, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Kaneas have found that
eEL-O-GLASS belps bring chicks eafely
through the 10-week "Danger Period."
And thousands of fanners are raising strong,
bealthy chicks without a .ign of leg weakness.
For instance, a fanner in Marietta, Ohio,
H
This past seaeon we brooded some
writes,
5700 chicks behind CEL-O-GLASS and to my
knowledge we did not have one sinille case
of le� weakness."
You can very easily remodel your' brooders
into CEL-O-GLASS bealth houses, Just re
move the glass or soiled cloth curtains wbich
bar out the ultra-violet rays of sunlight and
install CEL-O-GLASS frames. Or if you are
building new: brooders. check the c;oupon
below for. free blue prints. Get thIS free
book too. "Health on the Farm."
You'U find CEL-O-GLASS vwuable for use
on hog bou .... dairy banis, milk houses and
cold fram...
.'.
You cai1 get CEL-O-GLASS at hardware •.
lumber. seed and feed dewers. If.Your local
dealers cannot supply yoti. please write Acetol
Products, Inc .• 21 Spruce St., New York City

Many

.

.

.
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.

..

..
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.

Acetol Products, Inc .• Dept,1502-A.21 Spruce Street,

LOOK FOR THE NAME New York City. Gentlemen: Pleaee eend me a copy of
your free �k "Health on the Farm." Also send me
ON THE SELVAGE

-Bufter' Substitute Investigation in Kansas
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4,800
None

160,000

500

4,250
1,BOO
1.500
164,750
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Hog House

o Back Porche •
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After you
..

.

,

..

read your Mail & Breeze, hand it to a
neighbor who is not a subscriber.
He, as well as
you, can profit by the experience of others engaged

in similar work.
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often have
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good

"

cow

because of

some' disorder

or
a

or

disaster at freshening? What a hole it
makes in your milk pro6ts! And it might
have been avoided. The system of even
a healthy cow cannot meet the
calving
ordeal without a severe shock. After a
winter of barn-feeding, when resistance
is certain to be at low ebb. de6nite con
ditioning is indicated. It is the one sen

"

..

Av.68

The above table shows very definitely that the farmer is partly to
blame for 'the 35 million pounds of butter that are in storage. Where the
creameries 'are to blame it is probable that there are no adequate places
for the distribution of butter to farm folks, who are taking more and
more of their raw product to the city to have it made into the finished
product. This has not always been the case, and the creameries have
done little if anything to encourage the farmer to trade butterfat for
butter or to 'use their specific brand of butter. It would be very diffi
cult to maintain a supply of butter iii. everyone of the six or seven
cream stations in each town, but it seems that a credit plan might be
worked out so the seller of creamery butter in that town could furnish
the manufactured product to the producer of the butterfat. It is a
generally accepted fact that some more effective cream station plan
must be worked out. I do not pretend to know what that plan should
be, but in working it out some method of getting the manufactured
product back to the producer at a price near cost should be used. This
is being tried by some butter makers. The Paden and Thompson Pro
.�uce Company of Dodge City is making arrangements to trade a pound
of butter for a pound of butterfat. The Washington County Co-operalive Cr:eamery has been getting 600. to. �,OOO pounds of butter back to
their patrons .every month. If all of the manufacturers ot butter in
Kansas had done as well, Kansas would have taken care of more than
her share of 'the surplus that is in storage today,
It may be that ·it takes a disaster to make us realize that a change is
needed to change a practice. Disaster has surely hit butterfat prices.
But if from our present condition will come better marketing of butter
fat and better retail conditions of butter especially to the producer,
coupled with a knowledge of the value of butter in the diet and the
need for one to patronize his own busfnesa, then we may be able to
look back at these times as the start of better times rather than as
the bad news they seem today.
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100
80
Both refuse to handle sub.
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4,000
1.000
43
6.500
6,400
88
1.500
seo
80
6,100
2,600
92
3.800
90
1;600
30,300
26.500
70.6
8,400
4,BOO
100
8,000
6,750
40
1,500
2,000
50
1,250
2,500
20
2,250
3,750
60
44
14,500
16.250
8.000
46
10,250
32
36,200
26.800
7,000
86
7,200
900
1,800
90
11,800
50
20.900
No substitute sold in this point.
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o Brooder House

o Laying House

sible, money-saving

.

r-whena cow
needs a friend

course.

KOW-KARE will lift from your shoul
ders many of your worries. It should be
added to the feed of every' cow, two or
three weeks before and after freshening.
This concentrated formula of Iron, the
great builder and blood purifier, plus
potent medicinal herbs and roots, acts
directly on the digestive and regenerative
organs-e-helps put the cow in the physical
vigor to perform her functions normally
and without accident. KOW-KARE is
used in leading dairies throughout the
Country as a regular preparation for calv
ing. Full directions are on the package.
As a general conditioner, to 'prevent
diseases, and to aid the cow to convert
her food into full milk yield, KOW-KARE
enjoys a wide reputation. At a cost of a

few cents

a day per cow, appetite' and di
gestion are improved, assimilation speeded
up. vigor to resist or recover from disorders are visibly promoted.
KOW-KARE is sold by drug, feed,
hardware and general stores, $1.!l5 and
'

.

65¢ sizes.
Write for FREE copy of valuable 32.
Tells what to do when
cows are sick.
A real reference book.
page Cow Book.

Dairy
Dept. 44,

Association Co., Inc,
Lyndonville, Vermont

KOW·KARE
THE

CONCENTRATED

COW CONDITIONER

Kansas Farmer
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Good Demand for Alfalfa
Kansas, at .Increasing Prices

IS

,

in

Hay

a

Man, poult", ralaera lose too
large a per.entage of the bab,

chicks that have been 80 carefully
hatehedandlookedafter. Worms
and dl ... se take • terrlOo toll botb omonll ,oung end
mature blrcla.
,

I

.

ALF

ALF A

hay is in good demand
Kansas; it will be mighty

over

before grass comes. The
increasing prices which are being paid
for this feed should be encouraging
to the folks who planted a field or
two to this legume: mostly the young
alfalfa is in excellent condition over
Kansas. Here and there the wheat was
damaged somewhat by cold weather
just how much remains to be deter
mined. Farmers have been busy with
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rural
highways! Bran, $1.45; flour, $1.60;
$1.08; cream, 31c; eggs, 32c.

Mr<'f��{ �,rr %l9Jl'e ��!� � �T.' J�cr:r�"nai:
����c��rlgf
capita consumption decreased 1.3 per cent,
�e c�gl"J't .:i��
te:-at';,����m;�e�be�ISB:i't
'fg'w.e�hf.. t�llr��:'t��IK'��:�� firp�r�et f�i,i apparently
Is broken; ground Is thawing, and
would ordinarily
such
slight de- the spring winds have started. Cattle have
accompll.1lfi
�r�\e2�nd�fN3s·f".,rrlu�r!
s�:'e��it�WO months ����er��ed,:��I. a�e'i�e�: ':,c:...ct'ee�utllm!le s,!to�
The demand for feeder cattle In the last
and ample wheat
R.
of

1929

was

decidedly

weaker

than

In

Lyon-There

pasture.-A.
a great deal

was

Bentley.

ot

snow

accompanied by

was

a

h

late

until

spring.

the low
This low

below the prices

point Is reached In the
point will not be much
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1\1

Th

t

has been thawing
deal of fo -the sun
Is a
.II!-

snow

althgn:r;��e7s-a ereat

;

There is

Separator

was

are
as

on

soon

..
��':'arg�ndg:iJ':lower
Prices

of

expected to

com-

grade slaughter

cattle

•

Neosho--The ground has been covered with

are

sleet

tllelr usual seasonal advance

score

and

snow

for

than

more

four

weeks.

r�r��v'i'ic:I�}lIs\;'e
%�?���ce�ubihilie"x��':!b�� K,�rm:6:atari,�0�n!u"r�dd'b"�d'i�e a�OI� :.,��m,��
of dairy cattle and calves which go to market
t&e g�e'!.tg:�1 b��ar'i.°:nw���e�.. e�h�r�s�e:s ����
not
du�lng that
unusual demand for fuel this winter. A
�erlod. Prices, however,
great deal of feed also has been required by
g: tl:�S�e':r I�! the
1�e"I�..:r
R��r
�1::i
�
g.toD�er��
seasonal down�urn In prices of these grades Is
livestock; farmers say
does not have
no( likely to carry the average below that of the
"feedln� values" It usualllJ contains. Egg
earlier.
C�f3u:iI�ls sse��f.:-�a���ro�greln� 1��:re��I��
�ear
WI1lhti'e ;?eW"sI�11:�et�e��tt��e tE�lyg�e�r��:�!� increasing the
acreage of the legumes, espef
I
ht
ttle
During the first half ot clally soybeans.-James D. 'McHenry.
'�93� ���ra�� ��ces'
likely to be lower than
Osage-The heavy
has been melting
those of tile corresponding period In 1929, but
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No.2
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to
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$8.00

Ot!ler grades at full market value.
Shipping tags. Payments promptly.

T. J. BROWN

snow

during the second half of the

rapidly.

prices prob-

Livestock

Is

doing

well,. but

Is

re

about
tear
Igh
year g��rI�gn3itFot;:',a�nd'i.�lco':1nl"oefd'th�eemdulodt.s 1"rge��
,::�l'ierll average
many farm sales
beln
held--<:attJe and
the long time outlook, the uphogs
bringing
plices than those
,ConSlderlnft
hirer
;::;'�d i[eggly c��e:,��br'i..'i'e PJ�:.r�sesJ� E��t ;as��gf!'; �'f,�nt�°':i�� !fare'ar�ad...rear�,gS}al:.r;;
_'¥ear
two, and may not be reflecte� In matecondition. Cream, 30c; eggs, No.1 grade,
fiOOd
Sc; hens, 20c.-James M. Parr.
�fal'{9:ffcrn""r:
31r;J��:terf�,!'t�am:
It,��rr�.
have been busy cutting wood
make adjustments during
period of Increasing
�eY-Farmers
doing chores. A good many
sale3
supplies and
declining price level. During the have
as

as

a

are

are

of

n
a

or

a

an

a

next few years
It

therefore
that

likely

over-stocking and a period
subsequent liquidation. It Is

held

recently.

Livestock

well. The folks have been doing
of rabbit, hunting during the last

the present relatively
high level of cattle prices will Induce the usual
expan.lon of the Industry, this leading, within
the next .Ix years, to an over-production and
seems

farm

bee,n

cattle .feeders should

considerable caul.ion.

exerCise

a

Is doing
good deal

few weeks.

Corn, 84c; wheat, $1; oats, 54c; rye, $1.25.
Ernest H. Richner.
Rooks-The weather has been more favor
able recently for farm work. Corn and wheat
are
mostly all out of the farmers' bands.
cream, 27c;

of low prices and
not to, be expected,

��:��Dtsth�1I
lI:'e e::e�t��:::''' :"f IJI'fheCr�t ���t'$1.�:��'O�4�0�C: 2�C;
when the situation
aggravated by the
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World War and

a

major Industrial boom and
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del)'J��nihe
years of Increasln
greatest expansion Is likelY

bers the
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Meet Club Folks,

num
occur

Central and Western Corn Belt where
the greater attention to Sweet clover and aIthe

In

.

I:!t�tfo':lt':,,"� a�grM':g IT.rt'It�ln.flr�Wo:o�r
dt�:
and heavier

,I

tlnctly
"

large!:, torage

area

reduced by

In the old

has been

expansion of wheat acreage and
the remaining range Is already well stocked
with sheep.and cattle. Minor Increases aI.o are
an

.

likely to occur In certalh sections of the South
and the Southern
Highlands.

Af.�alachlan

C&rtf:m,ir�n�n:�����n'f,r
e�g�en�o�t�:::'p��W�:
their cattle raising business
eXl!anslon
of

an

face a �general

Increase In cattle numbers and

a

of

a

normal expanalon In domestic demand due to

price
cons�ent lowering
be*'lt�� ca'h'j!�!�d �!f'i:i!�II�fe�X����ta'lu'Cy
•.

�i'ltl'�s8�pll".fuI:t:..'l:io:t'�e�:f:"fo Ig�r'i..���
PBfled�rtl: I���J o�o�"n�:ttltefrc�r�.;��i

polley' of expansion thru Increasla! the
ber of
stock and .elllng at

have

been

hUSkln!\

Emporia.

corn,

How delighted the Bolshevik must
be after working 364 days a year
or a b are li v.in g, t0 re aliz'
e th a t he
isn't a wage-slave.

.rra�\�e�t��eo.�at�
gt��keShi:� f'
rora1�k�r�eCentiy.
Wheat, $1; corn, 6'1c:
SOc.-Alice Everett.

thre.hln�

esp, 25cj cream,

'

Factory

A branch plant of the Kraft-Phenix
Cheese Company will b� built soon at

num

cows

and

(Continued from Page 22)

Still we are able to take care of
the orders. The Club News will be
mailed free every week to anyone
who is interested in club work' and
wants. to learn more about what
other club boys and girls are doing.
Send in your name and address right
away so you may get in on the little
contests that are announced from
week to week.

ANew Cheese

breedln�
younfrer
II� ��J�Wgn t'l, m�O:ef�J"l
=kof'i'.l'lus��nt'i
;;-td
whenever the plce Situation
IDg
mikes, reduction desirable.
Bartou-Farmers

by Radio

day.

production

ca�Ts,��sfo&.J'
fal\lke�� r..as��r:"niallest
range country where the range

.
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I

600 Jackson Blvd.
Sao Francisco, 61 Beale St.
Please send mel without
Separator 0
Milker
obligation, fullinforma0
tion OD
check which

i

as

are

over

size and style of De Laval
for every need and purse.

a

Sold on easy terms or monthly insta11ments. See your De Laval dealer
or send coupon.

consl;'f.rable
�evallIng at the correspondln� shtnes but little. -lIbere
s��.ri'�sallna'lf;:nie"co�n.. 'h�f {f.:-�ng�' t�� ��!'��� d.�n:ef:;g,e:� b�I"viOmit
���e�as�hrC�rUSUal�y
of the year
be retarded In the early
It
the'
of Ice, sleet
Injured
by
covering
_iiiiiiiii
mar
• mr:s o.:t �'itSUllm��
��u'i.�h&n�o��t n:,�r�fs s�8: rg�r S�!ks�h�c;,�dw�r�n i�s'illrnnJrc.T�r'i.. t���
bowever, Is expect"� to be reached later germination
this
Farmers
to
year.
I'eady
vancel
the
work
�tf a�e�:�' �ngl:61��S n��rl:lgh��e t�:� �;:a{�:i get started
".!lrlng
period of fast year. Heavy ca'ttle
likely to ���d!��n�o�;II\'�U��"'t, G/o"c;
2�fde",�d5l�ivraW:;.
mlum
of
lightweights
Todd.
sum-

turns

Chicag_o,

i

I\larshal1-Roads and fields have been very

gO�n�ia�eivc;,"r�g!non�'i�I;aptg�e�r\�esi930
a�ef��II.d A��i\�
i'te d���fcr�3'
�..l��:"',l°th�e
28
30
.:'��f�:I�r�.r�r oT��dt��itf: ��;�: ����leds�c:re'
$22
68
ably will follow their. usual seasonal downward w'tie'at, 'f; �.:'t�foes, U.5���j. D�;St"o���'
course

Laval

any

r"'THE"DE"UYAL'"SEpaiiATiiR'co::"ii�pi:'421ii"'''''''''']
New York, 165 Broadway
!

de-

crW:

than

on

H:::·;F�es.r:'�e�, ��l9;:rll%.\\�U��IYln���a':.� the wheat fields here during the cold weather,
Li"v�toWltGhire �".Jfnf:1 wl::1. PtOi:;�ln:Ac �g
��un��uir�m
Y:idl��n;"i�ke�I��;t'�� 4� I�t ��I�h
36c.-E. R. Griffith.
half of the
year

De

a

De Laval. It skims cleaner
while it runs. It has the wonder
ful "floating" bowl. It will earn
you more money and do it for
more years than any other.

a

half.

with any other

separator,

,other. It is
designed right, made right and
runs right.
But that is only a small part
of the advantage of owning a

dlsaKpearlng.

;

ing capacity
easier

Labette-The heaviest snow In many years
Is slowly melting away. Feed and fuel also are
Livestock Is doing fairly well.

Consumers Like Their Beef
The

held; milk

milk
going
through the bowl,
and
compared
per pound of separat

WITH

at

are

being
moving
hl�her
E�e3;sg�:e:elrna�
f:,r,.k��e p�cce"f.ti���I�r�dt�;
tion
Is

by

activity Increases and by the prices of other
meats. Demand for feeder cattle In the spring

which

Good

fine

sales.-Nancy Edwards.
Jewell-We have been having more favorable
weather recently. Fields and roads have been
rather muddy. A large number of public sales

�:r....i.all'i,�ir �F'¥�ve�:,!'�m' g:m���
��rI�:
erned largely
the extenr that IndUsfrial
""

trucks.

In

are

public

"earlier. The recession In the consumer demand
,tor beef which began In the latter part of
'1929 Is likely to continue during the first half

.
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for

months
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a
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also

a
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Kansas Farmer fo.r

Feeding Baby Chicks Will
Mailed to You on Request

February 15,

1930'

Hendriks Method of
Be

heard that Mrs. Helen

we cull the flock quite
This keeps the flock free
from loafers and when the year ends
we have a vigorous bunch of good lay
ers from which to select our breeders.
Send For Free Catalog
In brooding our chicks we use the
Seea.. System/'
"The
as
recommended
sanitary runways
by
When YOIl read my plan of selling seed, you'll under
stand
I
able
to
offer
am
GUARANTEED farm
the Kansas State Agricultural Col
why
seeds at lower prices than competitors who are operating
lege. The following starting mash has
under the old system,
been the most satisfactory we have
Y,ou will be amazed at the LOW PRICES quoted in
used: 200 pounds yellow cornmeal,
this catalog on fine Grimm from Montana and Utah:
200 pounds shorts, 35 pounds bran, 25
hardy Alfalfas from Dakotas, Montana, Utah, Nebraska,
Kansas and Colorado: Red Clover, mixtures and all oth
pounds dried buttermilk, 25 pounds
er farm seeds from the best producing sections of the
meat and bone, 25 pounds alfalfa leaf
country,
meal, 3 pounds salt, 3 pounds pow
Send the coupon for your FREE copy
dered charcoal and 5 pints of codright now, I want yo. to know about
my
money·saving Pian of seliing
liver oil.
HONEST
SEEDS
AT
HONEST
At about 60 hours old the chicks
PRICES.
ff"li-oW::/""i"\
are put in the brooder houses and
given drinking water and this start
ing mash for an hour and a half.
This is continued until they are a:
week old. Then they have access to
this mash at all ttmea- except from
10:30 p. m. to 2:30 p. m. We remove
the mash hoppers during that' ttme..
means
at
chick
sanitation
'fhis keeps the chicks hungry and'
Properleast five things, according to J. W. -gtves their digestive
systems a chance
Lumb, extension vetertnarian at the-; to rest. 'they have drinking water, -:---:�---_:_---�
State
Kansas
Agricultural, College: before them at all times. In addition
Non infected eggs from bacillary to the mash they are
given a little
white diarrhea free flocks,
prol?er feed- scratch grain' morning and evening.
ing, adequate room, heat sunlight and' The followmg is the scratch grain:
ventilation; proper cleaning, scalding, 100 pounds cracked corn, 60 pounds
and disinfection of' brooder house' and cracked' wheat and 40 pounds steel
equipment; clean .ground or sanitary cut oats;
runs, �or. the control of the common
Beglnnlng'. their second. week" and
external' and internal. parasites.
: until they are 8 weeks old, the starting mash, is before them in hoppers
somefolks
to
'at all times and the .scratcn .grain is
abo'!!t coccidiosis of
fed morning and-evening, and.succu
l� caused by a small, parasite, usually lent greens'fed "once a 'day.
water, soil or'
spread U�ru
At '8 weeks old, the pullets 'I!-re
the most,
feed. Obvtously,
cl!-re;- moved, out on alfalfa range. From
these three
methods
.,
that time until they are 6 months old
causes
Items are essential.
have' a growing mash before
time chicks are they
heavy losses from
them, in .feeders a.t all times. .Durlng
old
the tenth
three
this time 'they are fed scratch grain
of their hves. It, wtll be recognised.
.CO"··
'morning and evening
first af! a bloody diarrhea, followed by
The growmg mash, consists of. 250
a bleaching-out of the pigment in the
175 pounds
shanks and beak; so best' authorities ,po.unds yellow cornmeal,
-shorts, 25
bran, 12% pounds oil-.-.----:--------------.,--------------agree. Roup often accompanies ttre-dts- meal, 25 pounds
pounds meat and bone, 25
icultural college recomTh
_",
_ :
dried' buttermilk, 25 pounds];
fa or w ee
'.;' ;;
treatment. When pounds
bone meal
5
salt.
pou_nds
"Hundreds: of elithuslaatlc, Users- beart1l,yt "endon& ,thfio"Bafel' ,",!
liquid milk is available, take all, water
is: 300 pounds cracked
and mash from the chicks and feed growtng-scratch
'Iot1l1l""'''l.IoAI
100
whole wheat.
only milk and yellow corn for 10 to co�n,
water lS
before the
14 days. A dried milk mash is equally Drmkmg
'-!;;;;���
means
pullets on raJ?-ge at all
effective. It is composed of 40 pounds
of barrels with
dnp.s.
dried buttermilk, 30 pounds of yellow
We move
pullets mto their laycorn meal, 20 pounds of shorts and
m September. As soon
mg
quarters
10 pounds of bran, Sanitation is most
as they are 6
old they have
important in the treating of coccldio- access to
mash and,
B;
sis. The litter should be changed daily
of fresh
water at all times.
use moved to clean ground
d th
� h 0,
A heavy feedmg of' whole, yellow
1
possible.
corn is fed in the litter in the evening,
a light feed of scratch grain in the
How We Found Success
mornings thruout the winter months
We keep about 2,000 chickens. Of to make the layers scratch and warm
these, about 700 are old hens, for up when they come off the roosts.
breeding purposes. We do our hatch- We use lights on the layers and give
ing and every egg set is from our them a 12-hour working day thru the
and
For
flock. We blood-test all of our breed- winter months. The laying mash con
sists of: 400 pounds yellow cornmeal,
ers. Our incubator has a capacity of
Growth
300 pounds shorts, 100 pounds bran,.
7,200 eggs.
Give
Chicks
We breed up our flock by using 155 pounds meat and bone, 50 pounds
and
alfalfa
leaf
25
of
known
dried
males
meal;
pounds
ancestry,
good
by trapnesting and culling. We never buttermilk, 20 pounds oilmeal, 25
isn't
10
that
use a bird for breeding
vig- pounds mineral,
pounds salt and
to' strong, husky ma
with the teni�'
Help your chicks' grow by
SHELL10 pounds powdered charcoal. Thru 'turity-weeks .sooner,
giving
orous and of good standard type.. The
p¢rmental'set.tlng'heIlwbe.n
out
MAKERi'
the
winter
add
1
months
we
females must be heavy, year-round
quart
it's so easy to buy -ready-":
"Can't be beat for Insuring good bone. strong
hatched, ehlcks? In the 'Kansaa
layers of good sized eggs, and the, 'of codliver oil to each hundred pounds 'frame and vitality. Doubly beneficial because
Miller
the
of
this
mash.
in
glzzard,�:
says
It acta as a grinder
males must be from at least 200-egg
Farmer you will find mammoth"
Purvis, noted poultry authorityl
We grade all eggs that we ship.
hens. 'As time goes on we expect to
hntcberfes "offering'
Always makes chlcka grow. faster, beller. sa:v
reach-the place where we will not use We .do not grade those that we sell, 100.000 liatcherymen and poultry ralsersl
chicks 'ut reasonable, prlce§;, ,A�d'
)
:.
In
2
W.Y.
aenellb Chick.
fuales from hens with records less locally. Our average net profit over
)
you .can buy from a�y�6t .these
Is :98% pure calc1uml
SHELLMAKE;),t
1.
than 250 eggs. Whenever we think it feed cost to .the hen for a year is $2.23.
Kansa� Farmer adY�l'til:{!n'S, witlf
it at rate chicks need lor bone, mu,\cie.
Supplies
We have found that breeding, feed
advisable to put some new blood in
Enriches tiSsues. Builds up stamina,
feathers.
the assurance that you'. will re-'
etc. commoh to
the flock we send to Tancred Farms ing and sanitation are the three tm-' Avoids leg weakness, rickets,
cetve fair' and' honest' treatment.
cWcks starved for calcium. 2. SHELLMAKER is
in Washington for stock.
portant things, each with many little bard. Does not break down and pass 011
Read the display and Clo.ss'ifJed
Grlnda feed
Quickly like ebeil.
Culling the layers is very impor- details to be looked after, on the pro iii
baby';' chick advertisements in
glszaro liner. while relBIIi'Il!8lta
tanto It is the only way we insure duction side of the poultry farmer.
calcium content.', :AIda cblcJilj dIthis issue. Do all .vour' chick buy�
I
galUoDo They IIf9w1aater on 1ourselves that every mouthful of feed' The other side-and its half- is mar
ing from' the Kansas' Farnier
I
teed. Are stroD&. huskY. vigorous.
adverttsers..
they eat is a good investment. In the keting, As tnne goes on we expect to
Try .'_ELLMAKER NOWI
Give It a trIAL Re8illta wUI'
fall when the pullets are moved in develop each to a better state than.
10
youl Keel) It belore Your
.....
we,
now
have
it.
On
the
we
cull
them
from the range,
ve It to older, blids.
closely
production
,�
for standard type and vigor. A month side of the business we find breeding
baold
m
or
to
be
the
'!laney
laY_
later we go over them again for any
_
keystone. As an example:
Order from your dtialer.' New
more culls that might -show up. If A few years ago we gave Tancred
special sUe Bl'l!dIDg ,tor oblokB.
25-11i"
1O-IIi.1
lOO-lb"
any more, show up thru the winter Farms $100 for a cockerel with five
Sonu QulolI; tor FREE 8h ell
maker sample and new valuable
months they are easily noticed and generations of 300-eggers back of
to
him. Two years later we had about
we locate tlrenr with a flash light on
you have Dot read aU the ...� _tU
you have looked oyer aU the elaMlfted,
the roosts at night, catch them and 1,500 layers, each carrying a fourtll
THE SHELLMAKER CORPORATION
......erttioemeDte'
send them to market. Thruout the or a half of his blood. These layers .:
D.pt.24, Omah., Nebr.

WE

HAD

Clubine of Elk county was very
successful with poultry, so "Kansas Poultry Talk" wrote a letter asking her to tell something about her
methods. Incidentally she was one of
the prize winners in the recent poultry letter contest conducted by Kansas Farmer. In answer to the request
for her system of management, here
is what she wrote: "Between thee and
me my secret is this-e-get the Hendriks method for chicks, pullets and
hens and stay with it. But I'll try to
write more after our present rush
is over."
Which brings up the subject of
handling baby chicks again. With this
important work just ahead you very
likely will wish to have a copy of the
famous Hendriks method of feeding
them. You may have. this free of,
charge if you will just send a stamped
and addressed. envelope to this department of Kansas Farmer at Topeka.

late

years I have felt that the old method of getting
farm seed from producer to planter was too costly,
There were too many middle-men making a fat
profit. You were paying for seed that contained too
much dirt and weeds. What was needed was a plan
whereby you could get HONEST SEED at HONEST
PRICES. Lset out to work out a plan and succeeded!
My plan of ..,lIing wiil save thousands of dollars to the
fanners of the lIliddlewest this spring,
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Kansas Farmer

for February 15,

40 eggs each in a year more
than their grandmothers did. The
feed and care had remained the same.
That is what the blood of one male
did for us; and our present flock car
ries his blood.
We devote all our time to' the

averaged

1930

29

Falls; John E. Sullivan, Mercier, and'
J. E. Stout and Son, Cottonwood
Falls. They each received $100.
"The newly elected champion is an
outstanding beef cattle producer in
sofar as he produces larger daily
gains on his calves at a smaller feed
cost and because of his ability to fin
his calves at such an early age,"
sald J. J. Mox�ey, K. S. A. C., in

A Tonic'

wiD make your hens PAY

trapnests' available

for 500 birds.
E. Cavanaugh.

George
Esbon, Kan.

--------

At

Wichita, February 25

"Manufacturers of power farming
do not need to be 'sold' on
the 'fact that the Southwest is the
cradle of power farming," says Fred
G. Wieland, manager of the Western
Tractor and Power Farm Equipment
Show, and Secretary of The Wichita
Thresher & Tractor Club, which spon
sors this event, scheduled for Wichita,
February 25 to 28.
"Manufacturers know," he continued,
"that the Bouthwest has been the prov
ing ground for the tractor; they know
that here the combine was popularized
for the Wheat Belt; that here a for
ward-looking farmer gave the world
the one-way, disk plow, .and that the
Southwest has constantly called for
larger .and better equipment-equip
ment which will increase the capacity
of workers and reduce the labor and
expense of farm operation.
"Manufacturers know their South
west. They know that farmers of this
region are producing 47 per cent more
a man than they did in 1900. They
know that the Southwest is and has
been the center of that white area on
the map of the nation's business which
indicates 'prosperous conditions. They
know that while the farm mortgage
debt over the United States as a
whole increased somewhat in the last
three years, Kansas, in that same
period, paid off 35 million dollars'
worth of land indebtedness, and th1s
should be a favorable barometer cov
ering the farm indebtedness of the
Southwest. They know, therefore, that
Southwest farmers are better credit
risks than farmers in many other

eguipment

_

sections."

,',

,

For these and many other reasons,
builders of improved farm equipment
are going to bring a larger and better
exhibit to the show in Wichita. It will
be the world's largest exhibit of Power
Farm, Equipment machinery in 1930,
and attended by dealers, farmers and

potential prospects by the thousands
Central and South

from the entire
west states.

Furthermore, reduced railroad pas
senger rates have been granted on all
raUroads covering the Central and
Southwest states. Certificate Plan.
Fare and one-half.

Leaders Went to School
(Continued from Page 7)'

entrants in

"

total- of 37
the winning

this contest in

county, 28 finished. The
highest-priced bushel of corn sold for
$47, and the average price a bushel
for the' contest corn

was

$10.16. In

Doniphan county won first
place; in 192'1, Allen; .and in 1928,
Brown 'county.
1926,

poultry

average of 8 months and 20 days

an

old weighing 721 pounds, set a new
high top of $16.25 a hundred on the
Kansas City market for the year of

-MINERALIZED-

�n iro� and n�x v�Dlica

your cbicks get the

Help

good purebred bull, wintering

right

start.

/------i

Give them-

'

/' Free

Dr. LeGear's

�����!!!!!��s #///

Chase, Clay, 'Coffey, Geary, Kingman;
Lyon; Marion, Marshall, Morris, N e
maha, Osage, Riley and Shawnee

a

effect:

LeG,::'r'a C:mple�.,

,

on

,,/

//.

t�m i�ur
ant':,�d

Dr.L.D.LeGear,V.s.
G nn date 0 uta rI 0 Vete rI
nary CoUele, 1892. Thirty.
ellbt years of veterinary
-

praetlce.Emlnentanthority
on diseases of poultry and
stock.

Nationally known

given recognition.

•

•

�ult- espert and breede�

Noted'anthor and leeturer:

�

1

I

Book!

/ Thi. ClOU n;' ood C. r
mild ant:laepdo
/ "Dr.
the drink.lng
water.
Poultry Guide and Feeding
�lIvery bene&Clal
,
MODual." 50 pages; 92 BubaB. an Intestinal a./ ject.; 59 illulltration.. A valut:nngent. Get a caD
dealer.
able treatise on care and feeding
a guarof poultry. Take coupon to your
/
"local dealer. If he doea not have book.
.end coupon with 4c t:o pay polltage
Dr.L.D.LeGesr ,,'
and mailing. toMedicine Co.
,,'
'
Sf Loui..
Dr. L. D. LeGear. V.S.
/.
M;' •
4120 Beck Ave •• St. Loula, Mo.
/.
Your
/.
/ Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
� Your
/ Addre

Baa

counties.
The program for the week, ended
witli the' "achievement banquet" at
which, all the champions were intro
Home
Farm
duced from
Master
makers to wheat champion. By spe
cial invitation the Master Farmers'
present, selected by Kansas Farmer
during the last three years, were

Cheaper potash

,

tonic containing valuable Dlineral and vegetable

Ingredients sCientifically compounded to produce an effective tonic
appetizer, conditioner and regulator. Get a 60-da;
supply from your dealer today. We guarantee results.

the cows well, and producing early
calves and creep-feeding them.,
The champion of 1929 was selected
over contestants from Brown, Butler;

Cheaper Potash, Maybe?

good

winter

Poultry Pres.eription

by

a

a

Dr. LeGear�s

1929 up to November 5. The total
feed cost of these calves was $17.87
a calf, leaving a return for keeping
the cows of $96.87 a cow.
The outstanding record as made
the cattlemen competing in the state
contest resulted from following, the
Bluestem System of beef production.
This program emphasizes good type
cows,

tonic.

feed for a long time and should be given a
tonic to tone up their systems and prepare
them for the heavy work ahead. A few
cents invested now will return a Inrndred
fold. Don't wait. Start today by mixing
regularly with all feed-

by the fact that his calves at

shown

to give your hens
They have been on

Now is the time

chickens, keeping and breeding only
Tancred S. C. White Leghorns. We is�
have two Kansas straw loft houses,
each 20 by 80 feet, one concrete block charge of the beef production pro
shed. roof house, 20 by 80 feet, and gram contest in Kansas.
Another indication of the cham
one Missouri straw loft house, 40 by
is
40, feet, for laying houses. We have pion's ability as a cattle producer

,

Toduy-----
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I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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for American farm

may be looked for in the not far
distant future, with the development
ers

of the potash deposits recently dis
covered in this country and the ex
pansion of the American potash in
dustry, which should tend to freethis
essential fertilizer element from pres
ent high costs of transportation, says
Dr.,J. W. Turrentine, in' charge of the
potash investigations of the Bureau
of Chemistry and Soils, United States
of Agriculture.
"American potash production in
1929," says Doctor Turrentine, "was
maintained on the higher level estab
lished in 1928, when substantial gains
were made in total output, from 77,000
torts potash salts in 1927 to 104;000
tons in 1928. This important increase'
in the- American production was fol
lowed by a marked decrease in the
imports of potash fertilizer salts into
the United States in 1929. In the first
nine months of 1928 the total imports
were 672,354 tons, with a value of
$:14,805,063; in the first nine months
of 1929 the total imports were 558,990
tons, with a value of $12,692,300. The
decline was 17 per cent in tonnage
and 14 per cent in value. In the same
period, however, there was an Increase
in imports of potash salts for chemi
cal, as contrasted with fertilizer pur
poses, amounting to approximately
20 million pounds, worth, slightly more
than 11,4 million dollars, an increase
of 41 per cent in both quantity and
value.

Department

Dairying

_

for

Used Machinery
Can be sold or traded by using classified advertising in KANSAS
FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in over 6070
of the farm homes of Kansas.
don't need some other farmer does, and you may have
"YVhat you the
other fellow wants if he only knew where to get it.
Just what.
The cost

IS

small and results

big.

Your Subscription
-How About It?

Beginners

Last week, certificates were pre
sented to four more men who now
A new ,Farmers' Bulletin, just is
are ,eligible .to the ','100-bushel-to-the
sued, No. 1,610-F, Dairy, Farming for
acre" corn club. These were 'Hubert Beginners, may be obtained free from
,;,
',CaSper,; ;J�ctio� City. with a .y�eld ot the Department of Agriculture, Wash
107.33 bushels an acre; Joe Koelliker, ington, D. C.
Robinson, a Master Farmer, -with
In some towns in France, we read,
10�.55 bushels an acre; V. 'P. Rush,
Severance, wi� 105.13, bushels; and' houses are being built entirely of
Gaylord Munson, Junction City, with slate. Our coal merchant seems to
103.7 bushels an acre. With few ex- be under the impression that we are
ceptions the 100 bushel an acre com thinking of building one of the same
yields are made on alfalfa or Sweet material.
clover 'ground. This recognition is
earned, in connection with the 5-acre
contest. In all there are 413 members
of ,this club.
ToloDbODO rour lIb1r1tf If
Bruce
Sanders, Holton, Jackson
'':l'�I::II''',,:�OO�
:��D��:.
county, was named as the champion
Prote<U •• 80nl .. off... •
beef producer of Kansas for 1929.
��'d·::D.l:ftODt:: .�����
He, received $200 to be applied on
wbolt •• lllromillmombl..
,I the purchase of a purebred herd sire.
,BWlh, EIIkrldg�."FI'&zI8r'l!8ddle Willi
Second plac�',w:ent ,to''Fred ,Mo;rgap, 2 ;Ea1'Ie,L,
ncb concave ",."Ue braniled:on the bacl,<"with
.Alta V'a�'" With <t1'0:0' t.0 b e:.used f"or "UB" .upside, down, under a "U". Two.lncb
�
,_'_'': r
and 'lined-stirrups,

The Kansas Farmer and Mail & Breeze is the
oldest and now the only farm paper in Kansas.
Over two-thirds of the farmers of the state
read it. It is the standard of value in the 165 000
farm homes of Kansas. Kansas farmers dem�nd
read and subscribe for the Kansas Farmer and
Mail & Breeze.

,

"

OFFER-The regular subscription
a year, but if you order NOW we
will extend your credit three full years for
$2.00. You save $1.00.

�PE�IAL
IS

price

$1.00

•

y�.! Tim_!! M�y
The Kansas Fanner
Gentlemen:

I

Be Nearly Out-Renew Today!
-

want

to

save

$1.00

on

my

F
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t Y; ursell Against
Machinery Accidents

p
Fa
With Protection

Along

Against Travel

Accidents

by Carrying

$10,000 FEDERAL' FARMERS' SPECIAL

our

AUTOMOBILE TRAVEL AND PEDESTRIAN INSURANCE POLICY.

Pays $2,000.00 Farm Machinery Accidental Death Benefits along
With the Same Amount for Automobile' Accidents

If the holder of the new

$10,000 Farmers' Special Policy should meet death while operating FARM WAGONS, MOWERS,
BINDERS, PLOWS OR OTHER FARM MACHINERY WHICH IS MOTOR ORIVEN OR HORSE DRAWN,
the beneficiary
named by the insured would receive the Federal Life Insurance
Company's check for $2,000.00. Or if the policy holder should
become totally disabledas the result

Here is What This

Policy Pays

of; farm

machinery

prevented by

such

accidents and be

accidental injury

from

$10,000.00
$ 4,000.00

$ -3,000:00
$ 1,200.00

performing any and every duty
pertaining to his or her usual occu
pation, $10.00 per week indemnity

-

will be

paid to the insured for such
loss of time not to exceed thirteen
weeks. This coverage is carefully
explained in -paragraph m of the

policy.

No Physical Exami
nation is Necessary.:
and it Cost« Only

$2.00
$ 1,000.00
$ 400.00

500.00

The Federal Life Insurance Com
pany of Chicago is amply able to
fulfill all of its obligations. It is one
of the leading insurance
companies
issuing accident insurance and, has
a record of
twenty-five years' sue
cessful business operation.
It has an income over $4,500,000.00. It owns its own building at
168 North Michigan Boulevard,
Chicago. It bas tepresentatives and
offices from coast to coast and has
a
very high' reputation for
prompt settlement of claims.

--

-----

---

-

---------

Appl.- cat.·on

for $10.000.00
surance

F�rmers' SpeClial AClc",1ent

In

--1
Prin����ss ���IY:::�
carefully.
will

your

delay

Illegible names
tile delivery of

I
I

Department, Topeka,

Kansas.

reader of KANSAS FARMER, more than 10
years of age and less than 70 years. not deaf
or crippled to the extent that I cannot travel
safely In public places, and hereby apply
for a $10.000.00 Farmers' Special Automobile. Travel and Pedestrian Accident
Policy In the Federal
Life Insurance Company issued through KANSAS FARMER
Enclosed is $2.00 (two
I

or

am a

blind

dollars).

..

(l\lake all cheeks

payable

to Kansas Farmer)

0

0

0

0

0

••

:

I

Prlnr. plainly and

Postofflce

I

Age.

,

earerutty

State

.

Full

....•.........

name

of

Occupation

_

.

beneflclary

:

.

\

l:'ostofflce

.

State..................................

of

Beneficiary,

C

YOU MAY BE NEXT
One out of every 11 .deaths Is caused by accident-over
are kllled or Injured every day. 7,000
passen
gers are killed every year In railroad accidents; 57 automo
bile accjdents occur every hour. Over 15,000 persons were
Jdlled.and over 700.000 Injured In highway and street acci
dents throughout the nation In 1927. No one Is Immune.

30.000 people.

Special

Note

I

Every member of the family between the ages of 10
and 70 years may secure this wonderful
policy for
only $2.00 per year for each policy. The only require

I

be

i
I·

ment Is. that some member of the immediate'
family
a subscriber to Kansas Farmer. The
policy can be
renewed. ea.ch year upon the payment of $2.00.

-�

I
I
I
I

Relationship

surance offers ever made.
No one can afford _to be wlthoui ihls
policy Clonsldering
tbe It .... at and rapidly growlnlt number of acetdenta of all
kinds everywhere.

I
I

I
R. F. Do

.

THIS OFlFER with Regular Life or Health Insurance. It Is
TRAVE,L ACCIDENT Insurance, and Protects You
Only as
Listed .and as Shown In Policy.
It Is bl" no means complete coverage. A
that
will
policy
cover You against all accidents would cost
you many dollars.
.but at the same time this Is one of the most liberal In

I
I'

F.ull name

Do Not Coalu.e.
,.

.

I

P"lIcy.

Policy issued to readers of
KANSAS FABl\IER

KANSAS FARMER
Insurance

the

I

TOPEKA
.

1 year

$1.00

KANSAS

Subscription
-

3 years

'

Rates:

$2.00

-

5 years

$3.00.

',-

Kansas. Farmer

..

for. February 15,

1930

.
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Sell tbru

our

Farmers'

Market and tum

Buy thru

surplus lDto profits

your

money

on

Farmers' IIlarket and

our

farm

your

save

products purchases

.
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BABY

BABY

CmCKS

CHICKS

PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE.

WE

fl��f��e:�ee�?e
�r�:O':r'lr A��r�J\��1 9�s���
Free
catalog.

City, Missouri.

�ecq PRICES-8ABYCHICK

Raldlod I ... Carelully G ... d� FuU, Tesled, Hrallhy, Pun
bhci .1ocb 01 Bok.r's "World ........... 200 on I".. olod<.
EYery fowl I. "erJ flock has paased tile most riaid IMPH
doll. You cannot

buy better atock

at these

=� o�.=.!�"t ��I��=!:d
.

State

51

...

:�::..=��:;�.:::::::::::::::::::::�:: :�

HIt.
MI

'M,.

U,
U.

12.
130

lie

lOt

GOOD

12t

ready

The

STANDARD

Wyandottes,

tone.

Walker

BRED

HatChery,

CHICKS, WHITE
Reds, Orplngtons,
10'!i Assorted, 9c.

Rhode

Island

Whites

11cd

Assorte

�li'iIe�rn�����:ry';2�s�ii��asK,,1lc;

BAKEIrS HATCIIEIIY

VIGOROUS TANCRED STRAIN WHITE LEGhorn chicks from Kansas State Accredited
Grade A flock. Blood tested, B. W. D. free.
past two years. Heavy winter layers, Standard
type. Send for free Circular. Bromley's Leghorn
Farm, Route 9. Emporia, Kan.

a1Jilen.e. Kansas

etrabortt-]Joq;lb� I

teJ.Z-S-

Appleton

Langshans, 12c' Rocks,
Wyandottes, 11c; teghOrnf!,
Live deliverY,
postpald. .vy vine Hatchery,
Eskridge, Kan.
BEST QUALITY CHICKS; LEGHORNS 10c;
Buff
Barred, White Rocke, Reds, Orplng

.....

Wiatt. I.A,_,.. (e:aUe "'teo ..... � III,.

r'"-c::Sllll6liO....,,)· "'!.nLfJ"H:;.�::-la�.�.lk

accredited.

Creighton. Mo.

prica UI)"'Yhere.

8. C.... R. C. ..... laliM R.u. a.rr

Schllchtman Hatchery,

BABY CHICKS, LEADING VAHlE TIES, $l.UU
per 100 books your order.
100"'0 live de
livery. Circular and pnce list
to mall.

BABY

CHICKS-RHODE
ISLAND
REDS
AccredIted Grade A

from
Shafer's
State
flock. Fourth year

Rhode

Island

bloodtestedj
Accred

Whites

$18.00 hundred.
bloodtested,
Renick

te� red.
li���!��. ��:den$1M�, �an�un

TI:MM'S
PURE
BRED
SCIENTIFICALLY
hatched baby chicks. Disease free, from dls
ease free flocks.
Inspected. Bulletin

personal�

��ee�af�m0J.':�itc'fi'��:,s'EU:t':�0We'i;.
BRED

TO

LAY

CHICKS

producing flocks
breeds,

leadln,{;

pay

FROM

greater

sh�ped pre�ald

price list,

OUR

HIGH

profits.
and

All

7 fl'aran-

he::!ilol��ee�'Bt?inhain
1?o�rrry �,"!o;.:s, &fnt�g;
Mo.
GUARANTEED

boned,
Laying Contes

TO
stock

LIVE
bred

hUSkl winners.

.

-POULTRY
�,

t

Povllry Ad"erlisus: Be sure 10 slale 011 ,Dtlr
",d. Ii, iead;", UNder wllicll you WGIII yo .. r .J
"nlise".eNl "'N. We co nn ol be respo .. sible for cor
reel doIfi/icol"", 0/ ods co,,'o;"i.. , ".ore ,1Ia" 0'"
prodwct .. "It" 'lie classijicalio" is slaled 011 order.

BABY

(JmCKS
-----------------�

HATCHERY
THE
home of quality chicks. Holton. Kan.
WHITE
·LEGHORN
ACCREDITED
STATE
baby chicks. Leona Unruh. Goessel, Kan.
HOLTON

A BREEDER'S HATCHERY

-

HATCHERIES, Box 565, Sabetha, Kansas.
BETTER BABY CHICKS THAT ARE GUARanteed to live. Electric hatched In our own
from blood-tested flocks. Get our low

plants

Bartlett's Certified
Pure Bred Chicks

f,t�C�r,; Itre:61�a�lfpljn a�t, Pf)�c��er�nJJI����i
and
Neb.
Address
Alma,

leading varieties from A. P. A. Certified
flocks. Every breeding fowl certified purebred
Association
by a Ilcensed American

CHICKS. THAT LIVE AND GROW,
leading breeds. Prices reasonable. Circular.
Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.
10 "MONEY-.:MAKER" CHICKS FREE WITH
early orders. New, big catalog. Franklin
Hatchery, Dept. C, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
.

laffe
g::�� lm�� °Ja�'t['\.e"d�h��ftga�·
i�gtoris If���
better.
flocks,

State

��;}':n l'e�l}�.r
:I����, t�.R,�as��fi;
·Clrcular. Selmears Hatchery, How

WYandottes.

ard, Kan.
GOLD STANDARD CHICKS, BLOOD TESTED
flOCks only. Thlrte.en varieties. Reasonable
prices. Catalogue and price list free. Superior
Hatchers, Drexel, Mo.
WINTER EGG-BRED CHICKS. GUARAN
teed winter layers or money back. Bottom
priCes. Free catalog. Purebred Poultry Farms,
Route 10, Carthage, Mo.

�II;D'

SALINA HATCHERY
from

strong,

our

Uve

and

and

pay

healthy, purebred, chicks
hatchery, Chlck8 that will

reliable

develop Into fine winter layers
good profit on the money you

SaUna, Kan.

95 % Pullets Guaranteed

Certified Flocks

lOSS CIHIllCIKS
Ouarannteed to Ltve
no Days
Prom 1B0 W
Do Tested Breeders

All chicks from flocks blood tested and A.
A.
Certified.
Our
free
descriptive
circular explains fully. Send for It today.

P.
0

Headed by eockerets with OFFICIAL
RECORDS UP TO 290. Every bird In our

$13.50

�r

Wyandottes.
$65.00-500.

100;

Langshana.

LeghornB

Holly-

��U:l�ISila�lh!r:�J;�C�O!di�2.oo-100.

mc�c\h:'1t�ndkfL\TtTfiA�<jfR&FITN.
PROV AL and haa been ACCREDITED
JUDGE WM.

¥YP��ilEl�rl\I�dEWGoft��ero�El)I�
�';..r.¥'.lL�C�hrc��h�� °t'g,ePt1���sS ot�
LARGEST HATCHERY AND BREEDING
FARM

In

Hatchery, Lamar, MIssouri.
BARGAIN-BIG, STRONG, LIV-

able, electric-hatched chicks. Per 100; White
Brown Leghorns and Heavy Mixed, $10;
Red, White and Barred Rocks. $11; White
Wyandottes, Buff Orplngtons, $12. Assorted
all kinds, $9. Rush your order. 100% alive,
prepaid. Catalog free. Steele's Hatchery, Box
108. Wellavtlle, Mo.
TRIPLE
s
CHICKS. WE SPECIALIZE IN
W. Leghorns. Investigate. Our chicks sired
by Brown " Mann pedigreed cockerels, the
famous Leghorn breeders of Seattle, Washing
ton.
Low prices on Buff Orl'lngtons, Barred
and White Rocks, Reds, W. Wyandottes and
Buff Mlnorcas. Circular free. Lund Hatchery,
Protection, Kansas.
BABY CHICKS-ORDER TUDOR'S "SUPERIOR

the STATE. All flocks BLOOD
TESTED
alBo
THREE
WEEK
OLD
CHICKS.
ROSS HATCHERY" BREED
ING FARK, Bolt 10, JUNCTION CITY,
KAN.

Quality"

a

nave Invested.
Twelve breeds,
We ship
C.O.D. If you prefer.
Write for catalog.
100 percent live deUvel')' guaranteed.

SALINA HATCHERY

&��e18?�,bJgt��
��1�8fh���;'a��mgr
SIlver Laced
White

A

..

Buy

b.;.

%

Helm's

delivery.

HERE'S

JOU,llI1lSOlIll'S Peerless
Cllniclks
POll" Sure Proftts

and A. P. A. CERTIFIED

Hatchery,

:�g;1,o�e��o��rse
��t.i?s �I�rt:�ery$�o.:den��
100 chicks; prepay and guarantee 100
JIve

122 West Pacific St.,

D,A.YS REPLACEMENT OFFER ON BLUE
Rltibon Strain chicks. J;'roductlon, exhibition
strains. Free book to customers.
Literature
free. Frost's Poultry Farm, Bison, Oklahoma.
STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS. BUFF ORplngtons. White Wyandottes. WhIte, Barred

Bee�ey

none

or

1"

30

A

(State Accredited), Coldwater, Kan.
HUSKY
WHITE
AND
CHIX,
Barred Rocks, Reds, Buff Orptngtons, White
Wyandottes, WhIte Mlnorcas, $12. White and
HElM'S

descriptive

BARTLETT POULTRY FARMS
Route 6, Box B,
Wichita,

ElectriC

ORDER BEELEY'S QUALITY CHICKS NOW.
Our chicks are from accredited, blood tested
flocks, Hollywood WhIte Leghorns,
sIze,

pOultr{
f:� �W:�, �yro;!UJr�al���
����.forB�a� r��f:d
Ertig�r!j'ounHt.���:f.s �.tl���J; .J::"I��; perts
heavy winter
production.
elig
BABY CHICKS, ACCREDITED AND CERTI
&�
M:rl
S&��t:.rtJ�r���:
In:�iJ;:.t
la�!�rell
circular.
Norton
Free
fied flocks, ac up.
Hatchery, Norton, Kan.
�:�s�'::rlJ\'�:d S��Wfy ��s�e:fo':.:£�r�cA���. h!f:Ju
will get unusual quality. Bank references. 'i'wo
Mit! 10i £�i;.°1.Pon�� weekS free feed and Bartlett Farms successful
M�r..��U�IC�S�
Hatchery, Wakefield, Kan.
�'m�e..ljl'ti�e �'H:seac���d"er. tgne��'iIre:���
KANSAS ACCREDITED BABY CHICKS ARE
better. Write your wants. We pay postage.
�:�I�fl!xe c����� fnu���::��. ��o���gre��
Goff Hatchery, Goff, Kan.
Write for free
literature.
you, too.
QUALITY

Western

Hatcheries.

Ten

Kan.

: ...

.

Two. three and four week's old chicks for sale.

BLUE RIBBON

----------------�-

pedigrees

ef,g

�::s"."��eevl.reile,,��s
8�0�p.aw��:tcaf:J'otr�too��
Farms, Box 515, Clinton, Mo.

Are Better! "There'saReason"

LUE RIBBON s certified
Bockenstette'
'HICKS

ANCONA8-EGOS

WILSON'S

CHICKS.
BIGour National

from

200-314

Mid-Western Poultry Farms & Hatchery
Burlingame, Kin.,

Dept. F.

..

chicks and be sure of the best.

fne�';r !feaW::'i��sf3 v�We�r:s ��II:�;: b���,

21

�r�"r:'�

ffl:!'J'e:l�k. c'gg�gksB�':,':..� tes}:�u:r"yd ����� c�;
bear

also assure you of the
In custom hatching.
Tudor's Pioneer Hatcheries, 1277 Van Buren,
Topeka, Kan. Phone 4517.
GET

PAY
ONLY
FREE BROODER,
fo'OR
chlcks-MlJler's amazing offer. High grade,

�?h 5�gu/���e�hlfJ<r 0!b��0'llero:-b�8b'&te�bl����

WIthout any Increase In cost. Health Certified
Chicks
from
State
Accredited
b'lockB-all.
standard breeds. Immediate 100"". live delivery
prepaid. no waiting. 28th year In business. Get
free' brooder.

save
mooey�hlck8 at lowest
prIces. Write at once for catalog. Miller Hatcn
eries. Box 525, Lancaster, Missouri.

ENGLISH SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN

tiNee':! f[g�o�'t!er���u::-o�
chgrJ�k�r:�3in�a�:��g
dams wIth records of 300 to 336 eggs, bred
the bone winter layers, ten years' breeding
high egg production of big white eggs, 18
leading varteues hatched from high egg pro
ducing blood tested farm flocks are true to
color
and
husky chicks
eed.
R. 4,
Ite's Hatchery,
to

for

tYEe.
GREATER PROFITS t���\a�u�':.,�

B�

prer.ald,

Can be made from our famous 4-SQUARE
chicks. K. S. Accredited B. W. D. tested
flocks. Write for circular and prtces.

WITH
LACLEDE
"CERTAINSUCCEED
teed." Chicks live four weeks or replaced
at
half price. Catalog explaIns guaranteed
quicker growth. better layers. Bloodtested, ac
credited hens. CertifIed. pedigreed males. WhIte,
Brown
Buff
or
Leghorns, Anconas, $12.50
Black
WhIte
hundred.
Mlnorcas,
Mlnorcas,
$15.50. White. Barred or Buff Rocks; White
Wyandottes; Reds; Butf Orplngtons, $14.50.

B & C HATCHERY, Neodesha, Kan.

��:J� 1�:":'�IV��Ch,!��r t����J.6·�I��ciit'it

Por

:1930

32

Kansas Farmer' for
BABY

CmCKS

PEERLESS SUPERB CHICKS.

BABY CHICKS

LIVE

THAT

CHICKS

CHICKS from 250 to 300 Egg Blood Lines

cockerel out of a' heavy egg producing hen. Flocks have
Every
!>y
been carefully bloodteste!l. for 5 years and for 6 years culled, selected and mated by
an OffICial Inspector of the Kansas Accredited
Hatchery Assn.
flock is headed

AND

Comb

Mlnorcas, Single and
White
Anconas,
$12.00.

Buff

Orplngtons,

Reds,

�r?da��{iete��:-,sro;r., BJ���o�lat�:{pm;oVi
Reliance
v�J��
�';,,��b'er�,u'g:::,�er"odri, r.f��IOgUe ready.
BABY

CHICKS-FROM

flocks.

Every

_

.

a��':.��aa';i!p�ci'i!

SEE CHICKS BEFORE YOU PAY.

-learn how Mas
ter Bred Chicks
will greatly In

and

Ins8,ected

Due to the remarkable strength and Vitality of our chicks, we guarantee
them for 30 days. This positively protects _you against serious 10 ... We
hatch Wh. and Barred Rocks, Single and Rose Comb Reds Wh. W;,'II,11'
dottes, Wh. Langshans, Buff Orplngtons, Wh. and Buff Mlnorcas ' wn.
and Buff Leghorns.

Bdore you order

RAN G E

FREE

flock personally

���eM�:eJ'����ss.s�?nJt. e.y� R:�; In.r����
���I�i;'8�dor�lf� e��fi,�on:� ���;,t':.t �'i;';. l��h
n���� j';ges 1:i9.t��!�y �rifl'J1d,:��II�hlr�:'k��:

crease your

a

GUARANTEED TO LIVE

Write for
full details

Stf��':i-d laltoc��� tl:r;'edar�nJro�lf�reRO%"sd

'Buff
Rose

ROCK
Winning, egg

"BUFF

Wyandottest_.
0�4��JJ.50'lf.hO�::
!�g:o�_'i�"o�asHe���wna.���,
delivery. Peerless Hatchery,
�a.tghlt�.u�::::�eed

When you buy other merchandise you examine it betore you pay-Why not Dab,.
chicks? We are so cODrident our chicks will please. we ship them by EXPRESS
subject to your inspection. After you are sattstied you pay. You send only $1 to
book your order. Keep the balance untll you see and approve your chicks.

pout

try profits.

MASTER BREEDERS POULTRY FARMS. Box 10. Chenyyale.Kan

80n,

BUFF

ROCKS.

WHITE

ROCK

strain

CHAMPION

$1.50 EACH.

Special prIces on luge orders.
Prompt Courteous Servlee

from
accredtted
flecks. Big, strong healthy.

Chicks

Jh�t���ro\l'n

m���¥LI'W�T�':o��
strains.
laying
100'70 Itre deliverY.
Catalog Free
win t e r

all breeds.

Anronas,

•

RUN N E R DUCKS AND
McPherson, Kan.

$2.00:

DRAKES
DUCKS
$1.50
Toulouse
Ganders, $3.00.
Large
Simon, Olsburg, Kan.

PEKIN

Minnie

per

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS. COCKER·
Vance
Webster,
els
$3.00,
pullets $2.50.
Luray, Kan.
MARCY MAMMOTH GIANTS. NOTHING BET·
ter. Chicks; Eggs. The Thomas Farms, Pleas
anton, Kan.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

GIANTS-CHICKS. MRS.
WHITE
Lakin. Osborne, Kan.
WORLD'S LARGEST WHITES. BLACK EYES,
willow legs,
yellow skin. Winners five big

JERSEY
Vern

cockerelsb

WHITE
B.

ROCK

City,

Lellborn.

.........

._

.... 10

,10.00

,11.00

U8.00

11.00
11.00

Aneonu............
B .... d Ro......
White Ro.........

14.00
14.00
16.00

j

11.00

COl

....

lN�:r' B�:�;:on�.j_\�y�OKi1�
WHITE

16 years breeding

English Leghorn,

Improvtng

heaviest White
(Tom 4 to &

welih

RoundS,

dams and sire's
Free range,

H. & S. Accredited

neavy

dams

used

healthy

In
stock.

pens.

Extremely

Baby

Raise

roe interesting descriptive literature tree.
Bartlett Poultry Farm., Rt. 5, Box B2, W lehU.,

DISCOUNT
Farm,
Poultry

pedigreed males.

LEGHORNS.
BAR RON
LARGE
266-337
Chicks, 100, $12 to $14; eggs, $6 to $7.

Big

Order now. Frostwhlte Egg Farm,
Weaubleau. Mo.
SINGLE COMB ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN

Prepaid.

slre's

of

all early orders. Let us Bend you our prtces at
can

save

you

Leghorns.

C,
W.
Choice

cockerels,

Farm,

Egg

Pat erson's

�Ig

type, big
Successftil Poultry Management.
ford. Box K, Oswego, Kan.

R.

Blck·

OF

TOM

N.

.

BREEDERS

Hatching
Barron English White Leghorns.
eggs $8.00 per hundred, baby chicks $16.00 per
hundred. Book orders early for preferred date.
Capitol City Egg Farm, Rt. 6, North Topeka,
Kan. Phone 126 Sliver Lake. P. R. Davis.
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS AND EGGSBig discount If ordered now. Sired by pedl·
Winners at
males, records to 320

eg�s.
e� J.o��sit c�fltOgbr��eCI�f p��e be�r::
S�IP
tin free. Thousands of pu!tets, hens, cockerel.
949 Union
13.

�reed

Ferris,
prices. George
Grand Rapids, Mich.

low

ISLAND WHITE COCK

Mrs.

onas.

Preston,

Stalcup,

sUferior

live; only 8c

CertifIed. Arrival

from

culled

Kan.

FOR
Mul·

LANGSHAN

flock $5.00
Hillsboro, Kan.

FINE

SINGLE

cockerels

COMB

from

heavy

Mrs. J.

L.

EGGS
bundred.

B.lilhfckS�w�tttfA�va WO�d� �r�nkto�� K��Y'

�_""'w_�w_�w_��_��_��w_

WHITE

ROSE

MIN 0 RCA EGOS"
hundred. Peter A. Flam·'

COMB

Inr,rI�II��r'i,rs, -:Eti:;?O

PURE BRED BUFF MINORCA EGGS, LARGE

type culled flock free range, $5.00 per 100,
prepaid. Ben Albers, Cunnlngbam, Kan.

GOLDEN BUFF MINORCAS.
The Thomas Farms, Pleas·

FOR

SALE-BUFF

ORPINGTON:

COCKER;

els, $1.75 each. Frank Reamer,' Rt. 6, Holton,

Kan.

FINE STANDARD BUFF

ORPINGTON COCK

Fae::,s'drtl: £�f�:aK::,�tens.
BONED

Unique PoUltry

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKER·
strain. Quick sale, $2.50. Donald

BIG

YO���f :k;8.r°r�':.t�6;�?' c���er ���:�� ll..1ri?0.

Lockhart, Elk Falls, Kan.

OLDEST
AC·
STATE
credited flock In Kansas. Eggs; chicks; su
perior quality. J. W. Epps, Pleasanton, Kan.

BLOODTESTED

BUFF

ORPINGTON

COCK

COMB

BUFF

ORPINGTOK

COCK-

-

AND WHITE MINORCA
PrIze winners, heavy egg pro·

BUFF

chlcks--eggs.

els.

Owen

KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. Hens weighing
LEGHORNS-EGGS
LEGHORN EGGS, $5.50
Deane L. Smith, Colony, Kan.

PER

100.

!h��e 8t.fa�U'r:- h�'!w"ei�::t Ti't��re�dt°th'1,r�c��
and chicks. -&I�te
Young stock
for

'l:atchlng
eggs
literature.

descriPtive

Butler,

Otto

Nreater

C.

KIrcher,

Mo.

ORPrNGTONS-�

ORPIN(hON COCKER:

PURE BRED WHITE
els, $3.00. Will Lauer,

PLYMOUTH

MlNORCAS-WHITE

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCAS,
chiCks, eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona,
Kan.
LANGSHANS
LANGSHAN

DI�t�?'G��� .6����d'K�:,50
WHIT$'

COCKERELS,
and
.

up.

E.

N:

LANGSKA:NS:

s..�8Gre�!r,ksAltt.,"nn:., 'K,:::.�ranteed

prepaid,

PURE BRED, wHITE
$5, PER 100,
Two Incubators, $15. Peach trees, $2 per 100.
Krs. E. M. Barcus, Preston, Kan.

ElGGS,-

MINORCA

COCKERELS

FROM

AC·

$ai��;
Pu�r�t.:�e/:!.os�oo�;:.t�alre�c�ue��;°P>o��e
Kan.
'

prIces. Ernest Berry,

sttixs. 6f.rlM'e��J�wKC;:::�k

RHODE ISLAND BEDS-EGGS
ROSE

COMB

RED

DARK 'RANGE
A; Hundred $6.00
Route 5" Hutehlnaon,

EGGS,·

.accredlted .Grade
Nelson Smith,

TURKEYS

$6.00.

M�1'tn�?TC�rI��g��� :J1\{�e��1eb?MS,
MAMMOTH

BRONZE

TOMS

$10.00. George Moorehead,

FOR
SALE '
Benton, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND HENS, $4.50,' $5.00. Toms
$6.00, $8.00. E. J. Welk, Sublette, Kan.

:PURE'BRONZE HENS' EXHIBITION QUAL-,
Ity, large, $5.00; Myrfle Wilcox, Clyde, Kan.
BIG
BONED
MAMMOTH BRONZE
TOMS
$10.00. Mrs. C. J. Lind, LeonardVille, Kan:
BOURBON RED TOMS, PRIZE PARENTAGE
Second hatch, $8. Owen Bros., Downs:
GIANT

GOLDBANK

M���il'�:

Hens, $6.50. George

GIANT

BRONZE

TOMS

27-30

LBS

Fowler, HOberg;

YOUNG

TOMS.

FINE

'D����l. W��:

MARKED

St�eJgI1l:1,enKSan$6.. 00,
,PURE

NARRAGANSETT
toms $8.00.,

TUR�

Eugenia Sayler,'

BRED NARRAGANSET.T- TOMS
H.

V�r�yS ��n��'r, \1:aaYn.hatched. ,E.

"7;00;

Hartman,

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TOMS $8 $10
$2.25 trio. Grace

sc�It';..,nt�.fA��Kf��neas,

TURKEYS

WIN

AT

F:��e H�r.\�: !.t'i".ho��s,

$15.00.

MAMMOTH

BRONZE BEAU
reduced prices.

(GOLDBANK)

Hudspeth

E.tlmdl��' le�f::" :t��tly
BEST

BIG

TYPE

BRONZE'

M A M MOT H

hens.

E:�:.ke�r;'a �o,.�I���na'Jrac���c'k��ms,
GOLDBANK

BRONZE

TOMS

W�g�kR��'W�'k.�YD�Od��· 6?t�:
BLOOD

FULL

GOLDEN

�10,

HENS
50c. I.

Kf��'

BRONZE

$6

V:

YOUNG

Rt.

6, Abilene, Kan.

keys(' Bird Bros. strain •. Toms
pullets
$6.00. Mrs John Bygren, Rt. I,
Kan.
CHOICE BRONZE BREEDING STOCK, GOB
blers, toms, pullets, or _year old hens, rea
sonable. 'Henry Anderson, Rt. 2, Sterling, Colo.
..

BOCKS-BABBED

THOMPSON RINGLET COCKERELS DffiECT.
Kansas
Winners
State, Wichita National
Trapnested stock $3.00, $5.00. Eggs. Mrs. Robt.
Simmons, R. 1, Severy, Kan.

,

PURE

MAMMOTH
L A R G E
BRONZE
heavy boned, healthy, well marked. Toms
$10,
$12. Hens $6. Scott LinVille, Lamar,
Colo.
-

'.'

'

MAMMOTH
tlon
,

WHITE

A.-BLOODTElSTED

pr����I�,;'� Alfflo�� f:l���d a�ed�etf: h��:d ?o�
profits. Guaranteed ChlCkS,),o live 30

SW�te�: ��il�;'e tOW:tir. 22;lb.
M�:.el�. $*:O��n"J:�s,B�Zld���n���. duckllng�. he���sMr:�·�Or�d
PURE
BRED
MAMMOTH
B
TUR-

SINGLE

$���8� ��¥I��;'cfi�':td :��an�::3. Br.¥g:
�y����: li:'':na''n�� J�[Ch���, \!If. Jtc't\��Ska��xt $3�68�s,
Perry IDgley, CummIngs, Kan.
WHITE

P.

A.

M!���O�? �e�lre,

BUFF MINORCA CHICKS $13.00, CERTIFIED

MAMMOTH

rs.

ACCREDITED

HUDSPETH'S, BRONZE

ACCREDITED BUFF MINORCA EGGS, $5.00,
100. Mrs. Joe Steiner, Sabetha, Kan.

MINORCAS

prices. Ernest Berry,

�g�'�J::,d�gft:r� M��n Jl:;:se�? LCJ,,�il�e. �i':.�
SI�t�IeE ac���ed RtI��� lS��. �h�cP�'
prepaid; live
�lrI50'100:
$65.00.50� delivered
Tischha�er, Wichita,
Ila;:.ery guaranteed.

,WELL

ORPINGTONS-BUFF

9.n?���k�an�ggs.

profits.

$12. Mrs. W. H. Garrett,
MI
laying prize
Kelly, Clear· -MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND YOUNG TOMS
$7.00. L. H., Dold, Box 19,

BLACK

MINOROAS-BUFF

M A M MOT H

COCKERELS

'K���'

l\UNORCAS-EGGS

Standard

flaming,

Hatch-

MINORCAS
PRODUCTION
bred, eggs supreme, none belter ••blood tested.
Eggs, chicks. Dr. Stanley, Hope, ",an.

GIANT

LANGSHANS-EGGS

Peter A.

up. Shipped C. O. D.
time guaranteed.

on

I\UNORCAs-!JLACK

LAN G S HAN EGGS
Mrs. Edgar LeWiS,

,

FROM
superior, quallty flock. �Jg�
$2:-$G. Charles Allen, Maple ,HIU,

fl�g�i:.rs,

.

BLACK

Winning flock, $2-$3.
water, -Neb.

WHITE

I

RED

tested,

���ald.

�r�, 'W�x B��8,Ft{irn,g���I��"'0:J.perior

norca

PURE

FOWLER�

COCKERELS, $3. C. C.

COMB

Baby Chicks

BRG HiIU]§J[{'V CHiIRCJ[{§

WHITE
LANGSHAN EGGS,
BRED
flock culled for laying, $5 per 100 prepaid.

BUFF

LEGHORNS-BUFF

-

�ES

mLAND

Kansas.

Ford,
SINGLE
blood,

flock,

Eggs,
Chicks,
Bottom Prices

Guaranteed to

PURE

100.
s.L'Wrr\'��rsChAC:tT;'
n�{f�l!,i L'i°l�: 8��� lIn��I\��I�a.n�6.00'
20�lte
PURE BRED W HIT E
tests.
eggs. Write for free book,

TRA:PPED ,STRAIN

.

RHODE ISLAND BEDS

:�ctWnlf:t�gkS raMit;,d�IO�I':indB����, 'g���

EXTRA

TRAPNESTED, PEDIGREED, SINGLE COMB

WHITE

COOHINS

COCKERELS, PRIZE
Frank G. Hiebert, IDllsboro, KIU!..

S. C. RED

cnce,

KA.N"'4S,

1\10.

HIGHEST

prices.

PURE

Wathena,

Orpln1ltons and BUff and WhIte Legborns,
100% live delivery guaranteed.
OWENS HATCHERY, 818 North A.h, Wichita, KI •.

LANGSHANS

AND

more.

early order.

an

HAlf1�sl!!lbM;t�=r'

$2. Elmer Christensen,
BARRON.

money on

Send tor

Free Poultry Book and
Low Prices

��r J':��.en�r'i��d��¥
���. gli'i1'':;�nf��JIt�of�?�
Ernest Berry, Box, 63, Newton,

Ave.,

We

H. 6& S.

Snowwhite E"farm
il'Dr.CantrelJ.
CARTHAGE,

STATE CERTIFIED WHITE LEGHORNS OF
Tom Barron or Tancred matlngs. lkm will

at

Llvible Quality
on

Hatchery
chicks tram aU standard breeds.
Discount

Kan.

Crawford Hatcheries St��!.�:h,9��.

from
sires

direct

imported

Dams

Dav-old and two and three weeks old chicks
shipped tl. Cf. D. Get our prices.
YOUNKIN'S HATCHERY, Wakefield, Kansas

�'a����eJo���k�;el�I'i:':oitgg26�ecf�d�0:fl
��":,<ior�� Accredited
breeding

CHICKS

Rt;:[e 3�r¥opeo:�,erhn:-valte�

IMPORTERS

or

COCHIN

B��s'6�rlJ:�r�n�0't{i:ICk

YGURkin's Cbicks!
..

large type
Leghorn 10 ex

that
�hlcks
Blood Tested live,
sired by

lower
Kan.

J\

TRAPNESTED
R. O. .P.
superVIsed flock. B. W. D. free. Sire's dam's
record to 264. Elgg
23-28 oz. per dozen.

Nreater

;'����: I����arl�n:r!t�e�����mw�.;,'i 'iff:rolm�
elude his Missouri National Contellt Pen. Unly

Kan.

egiS.

$20.00-100.

eggs.

ROCKS,

fuaranteed.

r..�� J,��.��X�08eiill:f!��n"dt���r:,n<:'
�:��I��!
the
and

lola.

George

YEAR

.

BARTLETT FARMS

Crawford's Accredited Chicks

�.\'\�er��I'it:n.

SIX

SELECTED S. C. RED COCKERELS 52.50 TO
$7.50 each. Satisfaction
Jans·

White Leghorn Chicks

BARRON SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
Diebolt,
Lawrence
cockerels,
$1.50-$2.00.

S.

FROM

lf���dal!e1,"etfir 'gf� ?o�
pr����tI���d Ann�:
Guaranteed chicks to live 30

17.00
18.00

U::
11:=
G:=
",��;,g.��.�
18.00
16.00
12.00
OrplDgtono
If::
U::
iii:iiO
���::.::.."'=
Pe[;!�.;,,��'1:l'prl.:::��ra'!O.
........ M
ourt Poultl'll F.rm..
2,

to

LEGHORNS-WHITE

pedigreed
Trapnested record 303

CHICKS

trapnested stock, R. O. P. superVIsed 100o/�
W.
D.
free. Flock headed by approved

,.,

IInl.r

Dim"

.tnl.

stronli!
W�;�'a���
����:: W:s'th��:'; li&��I���s*':..��� �1�c�S���bl:n!���S�ucc:s��u{�����fg'
h�:d ��s ��&:
Mo.
Chicks" tree with each order. Writo

ENGLISH
blood lines

MORE

HEAVY PROCULLED, BLOOD TESTED
duction, superior quality, Single Comb Reds,
cockereJ.!'� $2.50, $5.00. Eggs, 50-$4.00; 100$7.00. W. R. Huston, AmericuS, Iqu.
ACCREDITED A. P. A.- BLOOD TESTED,

...

ACC .....

Istence. Hens

�1�d�'i:',or�e6�0

(JmLLICOTHE, MO.

Ited.1oo.:'.J�;g·�I:Wi==1i::r::::�
....
BREED NAIIE
En .... ",.11"

PURE

IMPORTED

Box 106

A't CGS. d

....

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS

to 314,

..••••.•.•

Who Ruck., Red., Wh. Wyandotte. 12.00
15.00
18.00
S. L. WyandoUes. Bull Orplngton. 12.00
15.00
18.00
100: $8; heavy assorted per 100. $10. Order tram ad or write tor catalog.

2.��.f"G
CHI€:KS
CrcIi"al?"" Chick'"

......

sire's sires
Barron, England.

WON

�';j�rsid:�5K���

UtlUty Egg Bred Master Bred

$r6��An
QU·illtl.o�raln
$�����n
11.00
14.00
17.00

$2.00 EACH. MRS.

eggs. Walfred Johnson.

cockerels,

Bull Leghorn' ....
Barred Rocks

STANDARD POULTRY FARl\IS,

BIG MONEY IN DUCK EGGS. SEND DIME
for booklet. Gold Medal Duck Farm, Bald·
win. Kan.
IMPERIAL WHITE PEKIN DUCKS AND
drakes. Choice $2.50, good $1.75. W. Hayden,
R7, Lawrence, Kan.

Tom

ROCKS

erels, $2.00., �ggs 100-$4.00. Mrs. C. E.
Peterson, Windom, Kan.
ACCREDITED, BLOODTESTED, SIN·
Comb Rhode Island Whites. Eggs $8.00,
$16.00, prepaid. E. A. O'Brien" EmpOria,

HEALTHY AND
and certified by 11-

Harry Benner, Sabetha, Kan.

LEGHORN

guaranteed.

STATE

Assorted.

ENGLISH

WHITE

FISHEL
500Mrs.

$13.50-100

sweepstakes than any other breed In Eastern
$3 up. Eggs, $6 per 100.
1 O. Vanscoyoc & Blanchard,

Kansas.

RHODE

DUCKS AND GEESE

INDIAN

CHICKS.

accredited,

ROSE COMB RHODE

g��:��. �urftngt,'n j*��ghe:yI,SoB�:n��tg��n���

WHITE

ACCREDITED.
Mrs. W.

���;'�a8::�aWICM('t-:", d��ri�ry

winners.

Achilles, Kan.
CHICKS,

WHITE PEKIN DRAKES,

PRIZE

f.le
�.Jt':'"

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS,

culled

BABY

state

PARTRIDGE

BRAHMAS

flocks

S!l' ATE

PARTRIDGE

Tested,
Pedigreed mating,
laying contest' winners. Customers every
where praise their rapid development, high
livability, early and continuous egg produc
tion. Demand has developed our enormous ca
pacity 60,000 chicks per week, best servtce,
ship, direct, 104 trains dally or call at our
nearest Hatchery-Emporia. Ottawa
Hering
ton, Lyons. Write today for full details on
best chicks
to
buy. The Shaw Hatcheries,
Box K230. Ottawa, Kan.

vigorous.

FROM

Emery' Small, WIl-

..'r

egg

BRAHMA

atock,

L.GlI�1:i.,;t �rie $�·ln�1�Jn�3.50-50.

4bJ�3forli��
�'
�:-vlou�lfJ'f..t��O�����' :.t B.6.ea��nl'
dlvldual
W. D.

Effie Hill,

COCKERELS

bred,

Kan.

$5. Eel:!,
-100; $7-300
cockerels2
����, $ O. Mrs. we�htDubacb, Jr.,

BABY
BUY GUARANTEED HIGH GRADE
Chicks and realize greater profits With Shaw's

LIGHT

1930

PLYMOUTH BOOKs-BUFF

WHl'rE.'BuFF
Rhode

or Barred Rocks
Rhode Island Reds,
Island Whites. White Langahana, Buff Orptng
tons and White Mlnorcas
$12.00-100. White
aced
$12.5U·
Wyandottes, Silveri

RELIANCE

BABY OHICKS

,�5,'

February

BRONZE

'luallty, I�ng

TURKEYS,

EXHIBI·

strain, vaCCinated, 30 lb.

���, �W.s'H��Jr 'Y11't:i��,g J��vllfi.5:K�g.
MAMMOTH
blood and

Ibs.,

gt���

BRONZE PIONEERS
slza. Toms 23-24 Ibs.,

27-28
tine.

aura

BRONZE

FIN E,

J12.50:
ng, extra

MAMMOTH

IbS.i.

$15.

lb.

IN

PURE
S10; 25-26

Thrifty, quick
Ullom, Lamar,
L A R G E,

8t���ts ';1fDsrour c���Js !1".r rJ���wrl8:lYs�.

�prrces.'

rea80Da�.

(Jlalr: Bldleman';.
..

Klbsler,

.:.�:-::
.�-���,��,�,�,�,=.,,�.,�,,�,�.�.�::�-�,,�,��.�,�;:�,_
TUUENS
..

,-

,

Kansas Fanner for February 15, 1930
WYANDOTTES-sn.VER
from

stock.

pedigreed

Newton,

Henry

L.

Kan.

Brunner,

MARTIN STRAIN CHOICE WHITE WYAN
dotte cockerels. $2. 50.. Hatching eggs. Sadie
Springer, Manhattan, Kan.

COLLIES, SHIPPED ON. AP
satisfaction
proval,
Ricketts
guaranteed.
Farm, Kincaid, Kan.

GERMAN

SWEET

Write

Kan.

Mrs.

�.1�s JJn�D-1DD.

John

Collister

itanhat-

WHITE

WYAN

STATE ACCREDITED A-,
dottes
superior breeding

and

and

AND

save money.
SWEET
CLOVER,

an�::�. o��rla�et.,vla:v::,ro�:b�r�i��h�n
FREE DESCRIPTION

OF CLARAGE

guar-

���1VY

REGAL

__��.

WHITE

Taylor,

WYANDOTTESEggs $7, 10.5. Mrs. H.

MANY

NEW

.

Bros., Box 40., Judsonia, Ark.
PURE, CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO DAWN
�;aflr, Pink kaflr, Feterlta, and Early Sumac
cane for sale. Samples and quotations upon reFort

Hays Experiment Station,

-:
._

thirty "vartetlell

AS A-N'T

tplfeoDS,:'

HARDY ALFALFA SEED
Sweet clover 95% pure

.

�IID<

..

-

·BEST
..

�

!OUJ;�:"8UPJ..u.r.s

'

.�

OIL :BROODERS:- STEEL "DRUM. LOW'

9D'lI

PURE
Red

$3.80..

since

HEIFER

.

POULTRY

PEODUC'1'S

·DUCKS,

CAPONS

WANTED.

HThe Copes," Topeka.
ALSO ALL KINDS OF

WANTED,

J.

R.

Henry,

Delavan,

TWO DOZEN .PURE

BRED PLYMOUTH ROCK

C.C��n�l�g�g:irt��t�J�o..o.o.
.

.dozen.

Artie,

TEN

CHOICE HOLSTEIN

choice

Con-

JtI

•

All
fine

DELCO LIGHT
Taylor, Rt. 1.

GENERATOR,

TRADE

OR

Parsons, Kan.

Kan.

USED
trucks.

grade breeding, fine type and
from big mature rich milkers.
marked select Individuals In

beautifully

Conditiont

CHESTER

WHITE

SPOTTED

POLAND

O.
·

Wichita, Kan.
GOVERNORS FOR

AUTO

ENGINES,

guaranteed.

Bfit�fc\'��;J:���faCtiOn

Wm.

1.

C.

SALE-TWO-TON

A1
setts

St., Florence, Kan.

condition.

·

John

USED TRACTOR PARTS, FOR
SALE
Fordson, Wallis, Rumely, Hart-Parr, Averil

AND

�nd

����es
A�!�fic�i�e'!n:ll�r.sW;�"ndk :.r..t,. Jgi
Clarinda, Iowa.

.J,AYHAWK-PORTABLE HAYsteel
and wagon-loader,
or
wood

NE;W

.435.

stacker
frame, horse

or
tractor hitch
new Improve
etc Write for Information. Wyatt Mfg.
ce.; .,ox 2B, Salina, Kan.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIHS,
steam
engines, gas
Farmalls, Sepa:rators
well drills,
engines •• saw mills, bOilers,
rite for list.
plows. Hammer and Burr millS.
Hey Machinery Co., Baldwin. Kan.
WINDMILLS-FAMOUS CURRIE SELF-OILIng; 011 once a year; double geared, direct
center 11ft, ball bearing turntable; also a com
plete' line of ·.teel towersj priced within the
means of· every farmer'
Ilfty years of expe
write'· 'for free literature. Currie Wlnd
rlenc�
mill. 1.,;0"
614 E. 7th, Topeka, Kan.
AMAZING NEW FEED GRINDER. POWER-

Big

HONEY

HONEY-6D

.

JllACHlNERY WANTED

pounds,

$10..80;

CHINCHILLAS-YOUNG STOCK FROM PEDA
Mrs
'Igreed registered parents ...,
Millyard

WATER

RANCH LANDS. BAKGAINi:!.
C. N. Owen, Dighton. Kan.

160. ACRES IN WHEAT, TWO MILES NORTH
half pay for land.

IMPROVED

pounds,
Court

$5.75. SatlsfacHoney Farms,

Leoti,

-

afLl.?c�B�';;' ��an%�MJlo�;'���:t
w�.r..trf
POSitions, $10.5-$250. month. Gov't experience
Paid vacations' common educa
Thousands needed yearly. Write Ozment
365, st. Louis, Mo.

unnecessary;

tion!' tute,
Inst

COUNTY,

Calif.

w��J':�;e�0�,6DK����s J'Ja'i..�r!�mT�to�t\'ltl���ob�
$50.

AUTIONEERING LEARNED QUICKLY-20D
auction sayings. $1: '"Joker," $1. American
College, Kansas City.

PATENTS
BOOKLET AND ADVICE FHEE.
Watson E. Coleman)., Patent Lawyer, 724 stn

Patent"

or

APPLYING

model

In
"How to

for

for

free book,
"Record of Invention"

and
for
A.

IN

information

0' Brien,

AN
LAND,
$40.
good corn land, balance

pasture.

Supplies free.

155

never
Easture.
of improve-

se s

rr��sM�g��k:.el
K:��a�e�dtr���W: §�tlUrg!���
Moro St., Manhattan, Kan. No
���glss�l�?

how to
Registered Patent
on

f�t�al�IJ':O'!.':.c,iiONv�:tg-��al�!;.��:y�iier�l:
opportunities
cheap
tractive

abundant production

of

because of
feeds and forage,

and

and

::t:1i �rdfe�Jldan":ln�:�:. -;��hJ.e'k�lrbe�lo'::I�!i
Survey classifies many thousands Of

acres of
Southwestern
Kansas
lands as first grade.
These lands are available at reasonable prices

:� :g{'Jer�e�sL. �ri:r���, fg�n':,�� fb"o�o���:
tlon

Agent, Santa Fe Rallway,
Exchange, Chicago, Ill.

990.

Railway

ARKANSAS
ARKANSAS OZARKS LAND,. NEAR
town; 10.0. acres plow, 3D timber.

Blankinship,

Hollister,

ARKANSAS

FREE

Write

for

GOOD
J.

W.

Missouri.

HOMESTEADS,

200.,00.0.

se&; ��f.s'lli��g���OO6Jfi�s, &��k,lD�e�"'8��

WANTED

leans, La.

•

MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS,
Roses.

Two

per

ACRE;

KANSAS, the bread basket of the world, I.
the world's leading producer of hard winter
wheat. Kansas ranks lilgh In corn. It leads all

ATTOBNEYS

St., Washington, D. 1.,;.
PATENTS-TIME COUNTS

ACRES

failing water in

Auction

Wakeeney,

ESTATE, WELL

.���!�cJi. P,J.st�l;lI,a�'it�:Yc��r�, k"���,
acres

AUCTION SCHOOL

a

.

GREELEY

Sons,

FOR SALE-TO SETTLE AN

40.0.

sketch

2;].

$8,00.0.. Terms.

SELL

Kysar

ansas.

YEAR, SPARE TIME RAISING
Muskrats In dry pens. Write today. Big
Bear Fur Co., 1235 E, Colorado, Pasadena,

send
write

BARGAINS-WE

i('u

JllUSKRATS
PER

patents;
structions, or

$32.50.

Kan.

bu�°'i��'
m�:�sg�S:��:8�' ��lfe°�S�e{}J�y
W'rltnsta��
&
money. G. N.

TREES,
proposition.

Ottawa Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan.
$150.0. INSURANCE POLICY $1.00 YEARLY.
Sell every man and woman.
BIll: profits.
Establish life Income. United States Registry.
Townsend and Superior, De§.k 40, Chicago.

CANADA
WHY

PAY

BIG RENTS or tie up money In
high-priced land while in Canada millions of
acres
close to railways awaltvirgin

�'l!�

yralrle
wI�tn 10�� r���t olr��yJigt W
:�tt!:,�:,n
Free government homesteads in the

esl red?

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS, ADDING MACHINES,
plicators.
Yotz
Monthly
payments.
Shawnee. Kan.

DU

Co.,

n���'d ?i��ctrJ JfOdro�����v:�
;;..��:
�xcellent climate, hYghest qualityIg�produce,

f,."a��esT":��1ngIOc�u�[i�g�� [�!e�O�?d� J�r�:
f,ro,wI�fxed't1��&:�nYch��I�;I�gurlfi�!�'
rE��!:
t�ePhones.
facts
delivery. Get
Rural

lIDSCELLANEOUS

EDU<JATIONAL

WICHITA

160.,

balance terms'
acre; half down,
Catholic church, 12 miles town. A.

�er

mt es

LAND

for

l!'Ul(.

Eltev�t1�i�6 am��:-a�s,C�:D�I�;' sc*�f.S��:

SYSTEMS

PATENT

LAND

op��,ihn�r:
g:'PyoW.llpE��e f��8,la��. C� J�fl,��
Syracuse, Kan.

�ffi��e'bo��:il��u'6�16��tki.r.ce

$30.0.0.

MADIGAN,

F�Thhfy�NJwle�� J�t-nSHDe���o.m&!:°k�.?

Alexander,

,

Fur

Linn,

60.

�il'l�lf.'����f;,d.C������.

RABBITS

REG-

KODAK FINISHING

PRICES SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRINTS,
18 cents. Young's StUdiO, Sedalia, Mo.

AGENTS-SALESJlIEN

EXTRACTED HONEY 60 LBS. $5.50.; 120.
$10..0.0.. T. C. Velrs. Olathe, Colo.
POUNDS
EXTRACTED, $6.50;
two, $12.50; 60. pounds comb, $7.�5. Collins
Aplanes, Emporia, Kan.
BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY
ONE
60-pound. can, $6.50.; two, $12.50.. Nelson
Over'baugh, Frankfort, Kan.
HONEY-BELECT
EXTRACTED
ALFALFA
pure as bees make. 60. Ibs. $5.50., 120. Ibs.
$10. here. C. W. Felix, Olathe, Colo.
FINEST WHITE EXTRACTED HONEY, 120

as
ca-

CHINcHILI:ARABBiTs'ANDHOWTO'RAISE
them. Wheat Belt
Farm. Plains, Kan.

====================�

promfi
rn"��tr�r:d�. 'b��, �r':.��'i1:.e�·an.

WANT CULTIVATOR FOR FORDSON TRAC
tor. E. R. Page, LaCygne, Kan.

Kan.

see

LUMBEB

feed-saving
grinder.
Manufacturing Co., Dept. 54, Lincoln, Neb.

LaRin,

FARM

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill 'to consumer.
Shipment,
cKee-Fiem-

f��:e6oo��es��J't';."ow r���
��:;:�1eteT'a�r:lI�ltl�e
book and details of
Easy

SILVER FOX' RABBITS, PEDIGREED.
Rabbit
Istered.
remedies.
Winchell,
Ran.

lUJPLACEMENT

��r'�UIl��g�, S���\�g��ri�n�. �.commerClai

h;J:::,,�:gh rT.\'a:�' :tallh�T�rl��uaf�r:,�\��.
s'lj���
$70.00. F.a:B.
Grinds all feeds fine
all.

_�

SELL

fonn; no charge
proceed. Clarence

tankws

and

DEALERS

Obtain

..

oats, ·hulls

lIlALE HELP WANTED

$1.25; 6,000.,

origin, $16.80.

�:��f�i��nFrfe':,��a'k�h�

factory.

AND

Write or

ONION

g�r.����g ss:��:mClo���II%a��l��, flr:f.·9Dfrl�
��le�f:I}:,D
;$C.�'8; tI��t�J'
JJ�k h��dS. n�'i:::
fled
Other farm seeds at lowest

Salina, Kan.
FOR SALE-2D-35 ALLIS-CHALMERS TRAC
In excellent condition;
tor; just rebunt
at
Theodore
$575.
pany,

Pulverizes

FRANK
.

BEST PRICES on new wheat land. E. E. Nelson, Garden City, Kan.
SALE OR TRADE-Elevator and
320. acres
land. Box 13, Mahaska, Kan.

TABLE

WHEAT

...

PLA'NT KUDZU FOR HAY AND Pll:RMAnent pasture. More nutritious than alfalfa

per

LAND

CORN

Co"

CLOVER-$lD.50 PER B.USHEL DOUHL!!; Hll:cleaned, buckhorn, dodder free. Guranteed
satisfactory. Have big crop. Buy direct from

and Sampson. Salina Tractor & Thresher Com

desired.

THE

����__w

Jr��feFi¥�nsi:.e'W�t,;ass��:,a�o.seed

'PEDI-'

$24

.

Raymond

•.

-

FOR

SWEET

�[Ite ����sfoJe��eec��fl:�L c��a�"a�fri'a,P�c:�:

FOR

ment'!:,

Pigs,

.cIrculars;

KANSAS

$11.46,;, .$13.56,

NEW GASOLINE ENGINES TWO CYLINDER,
sixteen horse power, 530..00. each. E. A. Pey
ton, 1520. W. Douglas, Wichita, Kan.

THE

WHITE

gilts.

MARES-CASINO A:ND OARbreeding. Bred cto Carnot horses W. P.
Hamilton, Rt. 2, Belle Plaine, Kan.

LAND BARGAINS
Sharon Springs, Kan

ger

$6.50., all postpaid. Prompt shipment, satisfac
tion guaranteed. Standard Plant Farms, Mt.
Pleasant, Texas.
ALFALFA SEEDS,
HARDY-GROWN, NONIrrigated, common varieties, $8.40.; $10..20.;
$12.0.0.. Grimm Variety Alfalfa, $14.0.0.; $18.0.0.;
$21.00.. Scarified WhIte Sweet Clover, $3.90.;
$4.50.' $5.40.' Alslke or Red Clovers, $9.0.0.;
all per bushel, 60. pounds. Bags
free. uet our bargain prices on all farm seeds.

$6.50.,
Alber,

CASE ENGINE 15 H. P. WITH CROSS-HEAD

w�u�,.'lc::o�, b��T:;-e S�I:��idKi't,�dltlOn.

CHESTER

'enot

RUG WEAVING

UNSEED,
$3.00.. Hulled,
bu.
$12.60.

WHITE

gc;

HOLT
TRACTOR,
Laptad, 2445 Massachu

Paul

.

AND

J,reed boars and 'bred
for
�u�hu!'g, m,�ota�'1ft�

HORSES AND· JACKS

Wichita·
$1; Inclose
bargain
WIChita, Kansas;

$9.0.0.,

FALL

>VEAN-

PERCHERON

����!}
��� :�;pDteft��
t"Do'(jani�ib. 2�, sm;1 DOD,
Bermuda onions, 50.0.

.

FOR

'CLOVER,

BRED' SOWS,

.

·

����':.�o. '=�:tt��e���n
RED

delivered,

E\fht

BRED
GILTS,
boars. Ernest Sutter, Lawrence, Kan.

Nurseries,

SWEET
CLOVER-ALFALFA
hulled White Sweet clover,
$3.75. Scarified, $4.50.. Alfalfa,

raise.

HOGS

AUTOHO'l'IVE

Nurseries, Shenandoah.

Wichita

to

easy

ling pigs. Charley Sawyer, .Fowler, Kan.

Alrl��Ula�P�-��"t'i�sg�'bga.::,rol':.'i;ei':Jll�ot�:

COMBINES TO TRADE FOR
The Graber Truck Company,

Ormiston
CALVES.

--�--

COL�

�1:J:f�lfo'i,cte���Sq�r� d1tY8g '����rg m�
'Iowanna
Iowa.

cello, Fla.
FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE

GOOD
GLEANER COMBINE,
CONDITION.
Will trade for cattle. Leo Kline, Calvert,
GOOD
used

HEIFER

•

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Pawnee �ck NUt'II-

�f fi'rii�dsf�Bf:;,rG��"i':.�cr:u���n�C�e:��1 ri'ii:I;
WrlFf��gln'f.:��ri';,� �h���ei�'i�� ��r:J:
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TO

Write,

�Ubt�rc�lInw!:�:doIJ�Pg:'b� rr.reg'tberf06u���8:Fgr
lfg-,i,chSt�el�v:Jr.- �l�g� Clark,e, Riverview Sta-

.

FOR SALE-SMALL GROCERY. NEAR

high

conformation

BUSH WITH $5.0.0. ORDER;
complete lIile of high grade 'nurRery stOck,

bags

________________�_.

Wis1

.

K����.. ���:i."
MI��or�I:&J5,
·la:��hW'e�t::�rae:b�at.ier��h!"g�����l.agi��: BO�aJ,'kt,
an1ilf'i_.lf�ott8yfree.
5D'$41lr.lk'lr!J.'I>8?'
CHOICE 'WHEAT AND
$3.25. All per bushel,
Samples an� win, Wisconsin.

MISCELLANEQUS

MA<JHINERY-FOR 8ALE

Kan

G:�3�s.hl�1 ����f�gfia�o��n. Write

.

FORT-Y HARDY EVERGREENS, SEVEN VArieties
$2.50. postpaid, or ten hardy ever
greens 6-12 Inches free with every order for
other stock of $3.0.0 or more. Write for free
1531
Nurseries,

PIGEONS

HEAVY

Elmgrove,

FOR PURE BRED AYRSHIRE BULl; CALVES

pounds $2.0.0., 10. pounds $3.75. Smoking. 5·
pounds
$1.75,· 10.
pounds
$3.00..
Shipped
C. O. D. parcel post. Kentucky Tobacco Farm
ers, LaCenter, Ky.

b�clla.r:� ��� d'g� 'C�:�
����:I,¥g:t�:
io;:°¥fio'XiicV:'6��,f��U%��nr89��bih�fr-f6
Vale, Kansas.
E. Missouri Ave., Kansas
Mo.
City,

FROM

POLLED BULLS REGISTERED,
15 months. Bred for size and
quality.

ROSE

���I'W:

WANTED

CHICKENS

Coops loaned free.

CALVES

RED

I>

He-

.

'._postpald

TURKEYS;

COWS AND HEIFERS,
Theo.
Geisler, Alma,

fall.

producing dams. Swissvale,

dollar and order from this ad' send for

.

DAIRY

10.

�9 00

clove�

l�c��eLit����:e�t
.w�erti.���a¥,:�,c"lll��'. SPP�J:-dL30.0
co�lo�.f�rapes
��Tq;,-iIi��Epla�:
Kan.
-mnes from
for

-anton,

HOLSTEIN

consin.

lege. Address Owner, Box 92, Emporia, ·Kan.
ARBOVITAE,
'and Scotch'Rlne once-traaaptanted 15-.18 In.'
high, 515:0.0.' per hundred. General line of 'Nurs;" .====================�

'FREE

.....

SWISS

CHINESE

��l:fr:;i;:;�$2':8'o.t:""S:�k'Rt��?o.Beverl�'
-!g,"'}.':�=�Jt�k�r'���s_.
B;an.·
.,

fresh

15
Kan.

smoklngb

i�;,1�'���eJ�� .l�o�iY'sPg=sFa::::;�I��:

BANTA�B; ·etta, Oklahoma.
Free crrcu-GREEN CEDAR,

S,
blr'dil.

for

OLD KENTUCKY NATURAL LEAF DARK
tobacco. Guaranteed. Best. grade. Chewing,

HULLE;'
;:;;;==='f=D=:::';WH===I=T=E�S�WE=�E=T�.�C�L�O=VE==R�-GO��·=¥�emment tested 99
-a sure, $6.25. Alfalfa,

Iar. JOha ;H8B8, 'Bet endorf, .Iowa..
....
WHITE -:w:r.A:NDOTTE' COCKERELS;

MUST
leaf

Hays,

.

'.-sEV:I!lBA.L VARiETIES

'PEA'FOWL,': 'P;R·E

3D HEAD HOLSTEIN

Water-

Parrish, Rt. 7, Union City, Tenn.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED.
Chewing 5 pounds $1.0.0, 12 $2.0.0. Best
1;, $1.00.; pipe free. Pay when re
ceived.
oran Farms, Murray,
Ky.

.

prize winners record SlD.DD. Alslke $10..0.0.. All 60. lb. bushel.
1&y.ers. Eggs .1o.o--�6.50. prepaid. H. O. Collins, ·tum seed If not satisfied. Geo. Bowman,
Fontana. Kan.
Kan.
.' cordia.
.

OR

wocg-JvE'at�mF:i��;' �1�e:!����s\vTI.�te Edge-

o.

Waller

WHITE WYANDOTTES DIRECT FROM MAR-

pedigreed

BULLS.

Mapleton,

HIGH GRADE MILKING SHOK'l'HU.l:tN
calves.
$150. takes them. vouanus,
Grove. Wisconsin.
FOR
PRACTICALLY
PURE
GUERNSEY
Dairy Helfer Calves, write L. Terwilliger,

Wauwatosa, Wis.
GUERNSEY

all

��
�fa'f:���T�d,Htri�T.G1Dll��:5D� l��'
Ralph Colman, Rt.· 4, Lawrence, Kan.

!

VA-

red

Free

Alma, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, BRED TO PAY.
Free· range
(lock, $6.0.0. hundred prepaid,
Mrs. Pearl Singley, Meade, Kan.

tln-Keelers

ORIGINATED

adrle,N,"£ ff.�D:,Ilb:S"cnr1p£i�� 1ge��C�H:,.i�r S�.:g

IHY.rT_·E8--����_G_S

DORCAS

Martln's stock direct .:

POLL

pr�b'i.�:r. ����J�' F�e��dGr���k�v!��Vil��P����
chewlni' 51!0unds
HOLSTEIN-JERSEY
HE 1 FER
CALVES,
$12.50., $15,
�'
:
:I���n�a�;;::,l·B�rd...J�lt
beef
l.f,;,��.
C�o.=,�D�o�wn�s�,�K�a�n�.��=--====-==��-=�� TOBACCO
�20; weaned calves, $25;
Co., 70.7
SACRIFICE 10. POUNDS
t��d'
l
:!t.:'
c
a��,r.�
cr'fanr:;��alct?�rKr.falf
good
S��O':!ll�b�a���Ni�:Dl��r
chewing
$2.50.,
1���s���:
pounds
GUERNSEYS-8 SPLENDID HEIFERS.
catalogue describing
O.
leading varieties. gpod smoking $1.50.. Postage prepaid.
HAVE

WE

�__

RED

Dr. J. B. Rees,

heifer

GUARANTEED BEST
mello"!. julcy red leaf chewing, 5 Ibs., Sl.5D;
10., S2.7D; best smoking, 2Dc lb. Mark Ham
Iln, Sharon, Tenn.
LEAF
B EST
TOBACCO,
GUARANTEED
quality,
$1.50.; 10., $2.50.
Pay postman.

F:r���lhf:re�' s:;l�a�. t�r::;'A���' J�Ples

for service.

SIX

TOBACCO POSTPAID.

FEIGLEY'S PURE GOLDMINE SEED CORN;

SALE-FOUR

FOR

J1.4D; Chewlng$ �1.7�
cl�rs,
5.
armers, eague,
�alr:;, °k�����ky_l'

CORN;

world's record crop was grown from Clarage
seed. Dunlap & Son, Wllliamsport, Ohio.
.

.

Elm

postman. Tolbert Lyell, Hickory, Ky.
TOBACCO, P.O S T PAl D. GUARANTEED,
chewing 5 Ibs. $1.50., 10. Ibs. $2.75...i, smoking,
5 Ibs. $1.0.0., 10. Ibs. $1.80.. W.
.,.
Adams,
Sharon, Tenn.
OLD.
10.' POUNDS
TOBACCQ.-SMOKING,
100.
3D
$2.50..

H!!;
and

cleaned,
irrigated. Write for samples
prices. J. Jacobson, Formoso, Kan.
'FOR SALE-CERTIFIED PURE KANOTA
not

CALVES.

BULLS-ONE
THREE
YEAR
yearlings. J. C. Spencer, Penokee,

and

K��adY

E.

TOBACCO

Kan.

Augusta.

Dakota,

ALFALFA

AJS

Kan.

LEAF TOBACCO-GUARANTEED CHEWING,
5 lbs, $1.25.
SmOKing, I) Ibs. $1.00.. Pay

South

Kan.

$5.00.

females,

BULL

Tecumseh, Kan

POLL

FOR

PUPPIES' NAT-

BUY

Snodgrass,

GENUINE
GRIMM
AND. COSSACK
alfalfa seed direct from Sam Bober, Newell,

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCK
erels, reduced prices. Henry Pauls, Hillsboro,

A.

Kan.

ert

PRIZE

Nic

Inquire

RED
old
Ran.

TO

Wilson, Keats, Kan.
EXTRA
ALFALFA"
FINE
$8.50..
KANSAS
Sweet clover, $4.50.. Rob
grown, .$13.50. bu.

S.

Eggs, $6.0.0.-10.0. shipped, $5.00 at farm. W: H.
Molyneaux, Palmer, Kan.

ELIGIBLE

TWO
GOOD
GUERNSEY
Year old soon. Ed Cooper,

ENGLISH SHEPHERD AND SCOTCH COLLIE
puppies. Shipped anywhere on approval. De
scription and list sc, H. W. Chestnut, Chanute,

CERTIFIED PRIDE OF SALINE CORN, $3.0.0..
Certified blackhull kaflr 3c per pound. Bruce

I!roductlon.

PUPPIES

NICELY MARKED COLLIE
ural heelers. Males, $7.00.;
H. Hartman, Valley Center,

WANTED-CANE, KAFIR, SUDAN.
SEND
sample and price. Miles Doane, Fredonia,
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS FRO M
btood tested state accredited flock,
each.

POLICE

s��'i..g.!i':,erGr�!fhB�::"J',s ifa.��ing.

POTATOES, 24 VARIETIES.
catalog. Johnson Bros., Wamego,

for

Kan.

Plf:.,�thsB�.fDW. 't�lf.����Epal��k�an�INE
R�';> l.0��.fDw::'�'H��ba�l. �1P�n, Llfan�IRE,

SHEPHERDS,
.

.

SEED

<JATTLE

RAT
PUPS-BRED
FOR
RAT
ters. Satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Keri
nels, Stafford, Kan.

-

Mo.

LIVESTOcK

E��!,I��rri���PE�El}Pr�'
es,c��M�rd, t���CE
TERRIER

Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.
WHITE SWEET CLOVER, $5.UD
bu. Sample free. H. E. Davis, Norwich, Kan.
GLADIOLUS-1Do. BULBS, $1.0.0.; 30.0. BULB
lets, 25c. Lavergne Harker, Arapahoe, Colo.
ENGLISH BLUEGRASS,
NEW CROP
$10.
per 10.0. pounds. II. G. Mosher, Schell City,
SCARU'IED

WYANDOTTE COCKF)RELS
$2.50..
Springer, Rt. 4, Manhattan, Kan.

Ruth

DOGS
SABLE AND WHITE COLLIES FOR SALE.
U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

..

WYANDOTTES-wmTE
WHITE

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NuaSERY S�OV.ll.

STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN.
Harold E
Staadt, Ottawa, Kan.
CERTIFIED
CORN
AND
SEED,
OATS.

..

CHOICE SILVER WYANDOTTE! COCKERELS

33

WANTED-INDIAN R ELI C S,
axes, etc. R. Helke. Pontiac. Ill.
SPIRAL

NERVE

SPEARS,

TESTER-EDUCATIONAL,

entertaining,

for the entire

family.
amuslnll;
r;c��:l�rs. 0���ca�?;nayo�\r:1fl,- H'tu:s��itlo:'[���
port, Indiana.

mall

the

from the Canadian Government Information
Bureau. Canadian Government has no lands
to
sell
but offers
free official
Information
and

trip

service.
Special low
of Inspection. Free

railway

rates

for

maps,
booklet� ad���s �o �b!laatlgn'ca��IJ�y li�tou�:��
$..1[;
M.
D. Johnstone, Canadian
0

formation

City,

Mo.

Bureau,

20.25

Government InKansas
St.,

Main

34

Kansas F'arme1' for
()ALIFORNIA
C 0 U N T Y.

STANISLAUS

pal purposes of the trip
CALIFORNIA-

e���u�'a�C�da�rI��sf5��UUJ���e����'tt'!
fet.
Dept. D. Stanislaus County Development
Board

Calif.

(County Chamber Commerce). Modesto.

QOLORADO
EASTERN

COLORADO

WHEA'r

SMOOTH

land. close to market, $6.21> per
Hackley, Lamar, Colo.
AND
HERWHEAT
BARGAINS-CORN.
Hlgand

com

acre.

gl��er..:t,�3d�0,k'\,���"y�g.u:.tycofo':-����o,
880

IMPROVED
WHEAT
one-half mtte
crop;

A.

land.

%

�i';S�h.BUI�si'e��nita.n����rado.

CORN
R. R.

AND
from

Terms.

A.

W.

HAVE CUT 95 T.
ALFALFA
50 A.
from 21> A. Sub-Irrigates. no water assess
ments to pay. Near alfalfa mlll. Good location.
Price $1>.000. Owner. W. H. Kincaid. McClave,
Colo.

IMP:

was to obtain
varieties of alfalfa which might prove
immune from or resistant to bacterial
wilt, a disease which is proving .se
rious to alfalfa growers in Kansas.
Preliminary tests had indicated that
varieties from Turkestan and France
were somewhat resistant to the dis

truCkl

party

prices

very

Down

Within

payment

long. easy
r

you

mean•.

Deep. black fertlle soli With excellent

dralna�e.
�3f r��e fa,,�Ort���s gl';,"cr��fngse�rf';n pe�.:
satsuma
all kinds of

oranges.
magnolia figs.
vegetables. Especially well adapted

for

dalry-

�'!.�io��'illxt.:l?elt°�i\rroa����rllft::ci,lff���
�:��
markets.
to
churches.
access

large

detailed

For

Good roads,
Information

schools,

address

�8.nra ::a/{��v�s70 �l��� ���'h"����I,°'biSl::�:
8�LE

OR

Tuesday, February 25
Sale

Botany in Leningrad, arrangements
made for Prof. N. Kuleshov, a

EXCHANGE

BARGAINS-E. Kan .. W. Mo. farms, sale
exch, Sewell Land Co., Garnett, Kan.

or

1II1S()ELLANEOUS lAND

�

be held

co-operation

possible

Every

was

by Russian authorities, Mr.
Westover said. He reports that agri
cultural
experiment stations have
been established thruout the country,
and that he was much impressed with
the excellence of the equipment and
buildings, and the nature of the re
search work being conducted.
Besides obtaining alfalfa seed from
every section of Turkestan, Mr. West
also brought back seed from
over
France, Italy, Germany, Poland, Aus
tria, Rumania, Hungary and Czecho
slov;akia. In all, he brought back about
170 lots of alfalfa seed.
given

the farm, two mUes south of Topeka

on

Send for

Romig, Sale Mgr.

W. Johnson,

J.

AYRSHIRE (JATTLE

REGISTERED

Dispersion Sale of

REAL
FOR

ranches. $2

FARMS

AND

Nebraska
ton. Neb.

ESTATE

LIST
acre.

Feb.
VVednesday,
CLIlIIAX STOCK FA.BM

19

AT

J.� r::,�\rte�a
�\��tcgp��h:�g8. cr�ru'AT�ng
11�2li\,

show stallion Burnlp
and 8 of his
staillon colts. weanllngs to I) yrs. old.
9,
mares from two years old up.
10 jacks In
cluding Dr. Rexall and his 3 yeRr old

-�ack
�f3'J'.rl°lioN,cc;,Y,t;,�
je";;���
��rks�a'lldsbl���'
A few mUles.
For sale cataltlg

good

ones.

address

BRONSON. KA.NS�S.
P. JU. Gross, Anct.

Otto B. Williams
NICKERSON,. KANSAS.

.

YODngPer�beronStalllons
livered

to

)"our

Interested

write

come

or

DU�O(J

.JERSEY

and

see

us.

DOOS

Bred Sow Sale at Oberlin

50 DuroeJersey
Bred Gills
Sale in the

Polled Herelords
Ten Husky Bull calves. A
carload of coming two-year
old Bulls. Good Ones.
One or a carload. Also a
carload of females either bred
or unbred in lots to snit
pur
chaser. See or write

Goernandt Brothers,
Aurora, Cloud Co�, Kansas.

pavilion,

JERSEY CATTLE

This offering has been carefully handled
and will produce splendid litters.
Sired by 1Ilasterplece, Stilts Over All and
Col's King.
They are bred to the above boars and to
Red Stilts, and Bobby FIreworks.
We will Include a few choice fall boars
In the sale.

VAVROCH BROS.,

()A�TLE

place.

�. H. T�YLOR Ii: SON,
Kansas
Sedgwick,

PROSPEROUS
Realty. Strat

IN

POLLED HEREFORD

W. have 12 young stallions with lots
or bone. size and Quality. All sired
by CARLEUX-166l44. Priced low
for quick 8010. Write for prices de

SERVICES

Dahnke

Friday, Feb. 21,"1930
15 Ayrshires. 13 cows and heifers,
2 bulls.
All go at your price.
Animals of high quality and good

breeding.

W.D.GOTr

Oberlin, Ks.,Saturday, March 1

RANCHES

at my farm 2 mUes west and 1
south of Nickerson, Kansas.
.

OF FOR E C LOS E D
Bob Brown. Florence. Colo.

territory.

Ayrshires

Bronson, Kansas.

E���r��� �:I�Fng���:n�� ��h'l���n cf."J'£ Jrne�

SEND

Fleldman for Kansas Farmer

HORSES AND J�(JK8

BY J. W. Johnson

of Plenty

with·

Catalog to

Jack and Percheron Sale

Capper Farm Pr_, Topeka, Kan.

detailed Information. Low Homeseekers' Rates.
E. C. Leedy, Dept. 100. St. Paul. Minn.

cow

O. M. Crews & Son. Auctioneers

J. T. SCHWALIII & SONS. BALDWIN. KAN.

f��ds�fh'�h0���������e'r11�a��:r-rar:,'i.�d o�U!g.v.s�
����ga?
J�t�irn �eal,J�r'i,� ���I'try�°'book
Mfi�ne�l�
with
mate. Write for free Zone

great

a

Dr. C. B.Van Horn,·Owner,Topeka, Ks.

Robt. E.

If

LIVESTOCK NEWS

Topeka'

The Herd Sire SHUNGAVALLEY KING PlEBE
.Just two years old, a splendid indiv;idmil out of
23,900 lbs. milk and 960 lbs. butter.

REGISTERED

GREAT NORTHERN Railway serves an
agricultural empire In Minnesota, North Da
kota. and Montana. where opportunltles abound
for small farms or large operators to rent or
purchase at the lowest prices and best terms
of many years. Profits are Insured by rapid

the

There are 25 head o� females more than one year of age; very fine
and uniform bunch. Some are just fresh and others due this Spring and
Summer. Two grand-daughters of Count College Cornucopia, one a five,
year old cow-a real show animal. Some mighty fine, well-bred calves
ranging from babies to one year olds. Will make excellent calf club stuff.

Percberon Stallions and Mares
THE

on

Avenue road. Will start sell10g cattle at
1 :00' 'po m. Federal Accredited

were

andERoul-

�?�w G��e���S�p��':"7tyoft�e��, ��r;
farms a'f
low
wlth
terms.

40 Purebred Holsteins

left this country early in
June, 1929. They landed in France
and then proceeded to Leningrad by
way of the Baltic Sea. Thru the co
operation of the Institute of Applied

The

umes.

acre

Crestlyne 'Farm Complete Dispersal

ease.

member of the scientific staff, to ac
company them and act as interpreter.
The next move was southward by way
ID&IIO
of Moscow to Kiev, where a stop was
...
made to study the investigations in
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY DAIRYING IN
Idaho. Now Is the time to buy lands. Why?
progress at four experiment stations
Write Idaho Chamber of Commerce,
Boise.
in that vicinity.
Idaho. for Booklet A-50.
From Kiev the explorers went to
Saratov, then up the Volga River to
Samara. Here they entrained for
Tashkent and went on Into North
eastern Turkestan, almost to the Chi
nese border. Turning southward from
Tashkent, they went to Samarkand,
where the two explorers parted. Doc
tor Whitehouse went to Persia, where
he traveled widely in search of fruits
and vegetables.
Mr. Westover continued his journey
westward to .Bokhara and Chadjui and
thence northward across the great
Karakum Desert to the Aral Sea. Re
turning to Chadjui, he again proceeded
westward and went to Moscow by
way of the Caspian and Black Seas.
He obtained samples of alfalfa seed
lInSSISSIPPI
from almost every section of Turke
DIXIE'S RICHEST SOIL CHEAP, 120 ACRES,
stan and gathered many samples of
stock
unimproved. Ideal for
and schoo.
J. V.
am,
seed from wild alfalfa growing in the
mountains. He also brought back
seeds of many grasses and wild leg

lr"�itlfs0b':rg:n��i�

15, 1930

F'ebr"!fLry

Oberlin, Kan.

.----------------

Golden Fern's Noble Blood
About the last chance to get a bull sired by
a son of Golden .Fern's Noble. (Ferns Noble

�oh�¥:�nJar1in��wNgg� -dg�. �J'I�u:i��
��tll�:l.. lg�:T.Z�"he��co�th39��.p�·
show herd from Kansas
at
fairs.
leading

seen

KOEPPEL JERSEY FARM, Colony, Kan.

CHOICE DUROC GILTS

�n;�r fs'!."x. sP���e ft,":"Wrice<i:.rowlhy
GEO.

ANSP�UGH,

r&lss

CITY,

fall

pigs,

KANSAS.

BOARS!

BOARS!
Six. serviceable age, reg, immune. husky fellows. best
breeding. Colonels. Sensations. Index. etc. Baby boars
and gUts. Bred sows. Prices right. write us.
O. M. Shepherd. Lyons, Kansas

LIVESTOCK NEWS

.

FI��V�d��!!�lb!!!� s���at

color, grand dam a 21 -lb. cow: Priced reason
able.
W. E._ TALBOT, ()HANUTE, RAN.
GUERNSEY ()ATTLE

.

By Je8se R. Johnson
1015 Franklln Ave •• Wl"Wta. Kaa.

POLAND

CHINA

HOGS

WOODLAWN FARM GUERNSEYS

For

sale

heifers.
Hineman

&

Sons

of

Dighton

are

finding

��dYbr"ea;.r ��d a!1s�:'bf�o�ny�fr ���"c"h ��t..
In Lane county.
They recently sent a load
to Tennessee and expect to send out five or
six cars more In the near future. The Hlne
mans breed the best jacks In the world and
In thIs way are responsible for thousands of
good mules raised -In their part of the state;

After visiting most of the countries
of Central Europe, and working their
way well into Asia, H. L. Westover
a former Kansas man anda graduate
of the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege-and W. E. Whitehouse, repre
sentatives of the Bureau of Plant In
dustry, United States Department of
Agriculture, recently returned to tbe
United States, bringing several hun
dred new plant varieties, principally
alfalfa and fruits. One of the princi-

A. H. Knoeppel of Colony was one of the
enthusiastic Jersey breeders In attendance at
the midwinter meetlngs held at Manhattan last

���t· s��'es��ye�rr!e�S b��:d�:S ��do�'it:'ttlro�
In

Kansas.

Hundreds

of

bulls

from 'hls

herd

���e ofg�� �t�te�� }Wltr°ri5w thti'e b5m� o�o�:
bulls

sired

by

Ferns

Noble

Champion and by

the way this
Is one of the best and tew
chances to get bUlls that are grandsons of
Golden Ferns Noble. These bUlls are out of

high
last

producing
year

was

dams.
397.7.

The

herd

record

for

POLAND CHINA
FALL BOARS

a

nice

two

year

old

bull' and

some

�P�fg��if cg:r:ers�lsll�gm�at'isgufin�a'l��sn�f
Address

WOODlAWN FARIII.

Rt. 9.

TOPEKA, RAN.

The kind that sires pigs that can be
marketed at six months of age. Satis
faction guaranteed.
RAY

SAYLER, Rt. S, Ozawkie, Xu.

SHORTHORN

CATTLE

Four Shorthorn Bulls

Poland China

for sale.
9 to 11 months old.
Choice $125.00.
Good Individuals.
19 miles West and
South
of Liberal.
J. E. RAY, HOOKER, OKLA.

Kansas Farmer

for February 15,

1930

The Shorthorn Breeders 01
Shorthorns

Shorthorns Serve Dual Purpose

Young Bulls lor Sale

We have for sale some choice young bulls of
serviceable ages. Write for descriptions and
S. B. AIIICOATS, Clay Center, lian.
prices.

EWING STOCK FARMS
Home of Reg. Shorthorns
tor over 30 years.
Stock
times.

and
for

Percherons
at

sale

all

FRED H. EWING, GREAT BEND, KAN.

Scotch Shorthorns
Straight
utility type.
The
Son of RODNEY In serv
Ice; Inspection Invited. Young bulls tor sale.

C. L.

WmTE, ARLINOTO�, KAN.

Profitable·
Grandson

poral
for

in

sale.

FRANK

Registered Shorthorns

of the undefeated Bapton Cor
service. Young bulls and heifers
Inspection Invited.

E.

LESLIE,

Young

STERLING,

KAN.

Herd Bulls

s�gi�li 'b"re��ln�?u'ifed�er:..ril:'an��
ttr.J�'f.I(e
foundation females for sale.

Also

There is

no

breed of cattle

considered successful farm
-their communities is well
known, and they are successful, for
the produce .they have for sale is al
ways in demand. There is still room
for more 'of these producers, Tor the
market is not flooded, and Kansas
offers almost unexcelled natural fa
cilities for handling livestock, with
its bounteous pastures, grain pro
duction, -shade, and water.-C. E.
Aubel. Secretary, Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders' Association.

so use

men are

'ful in all

in

ers

respects as the Shorthorn.
Whether on the farms of the corn
belt states, on ranches of the West,
in the feedlots, or in the dairies,
these cattle give a splendid account
of themselves and when combining

their merits in these lines of pro
duction they stand second to none.
Illustrating their dual purpose abili
ty brings to mind that at the Inter
national Livestock Exposition one
year a cow stood second in 'the dairy
contest for Milking Shorthorns, and
her steer won first in the beef class.
Many farmers are taking advan
tage of this ability in the Shorthorn
to' insure a continuous income 'for
themselves from the milk and beef
production of these cattle. That-these

Golden

of

all

Individuality.
HARRY T. FORBES,
Phone

,

\

Scottish

Fountain Farm

Shorthorns

Dover

blood,

KAN.

AUBURN,
Excha.nge

for

J. H. KeDnedy, Perth.

..

McILRATH

BROS..

KlNGlIIAN. KANSAS

herd In
the
Northwest.
Best
of
Scotch
breeding.# Roan Avon in service.
Bulls and helters for sale.

lV. A.

Bloomer, Bellaire, (Smith Co.), Kan.

Scotch Shorthorns

61\1arch and April Good Bull Calves
sired
Sultan
Roan bull bred by \V. F.
Harding and second in class nt Ameril'lIn Royul Show,
19:!5. 'rneso cntvee have good Scotch pedigrees. Come
and see U8.
Theo. Olson & Sonfl� Leonardville, Kan.

Choice young bulls for sale, out of setected
dams and sired by Royal Emblem.
()HAS. P. HANGEN, WelliDlI'ton, lin,D.

See Our Shor'tborns

BluemontFarms,ManhaHan

8

80n of Imp Dramatist in aerv
ice.
Females carry the blood {If Matchleu Dale.,
Oakland Sulton and other good Hires. Young bulls
ror s810.
OTTO BROS •• RILEY, KAN.

��::t��e. b�o':�I��l:�e �:.ronet,

One

of

the
in

Shorthorns

largest herds of all Scot.ch
Ka'nsas. Bulls and femalee

alwals:J�r:J��:x.

red son of Prentice.
lV. W. WORKS, HUMBOLDT, KANSAS

by

Shorthorn Bulls
See them.
H. Shall.r, Monmouth.

C.

(Crowford Co.),

Kan.

Maxwal ton Rodney'
Shorthorns,
beef

Heads

our
Heavy
quality
special attention given t.o milk produc
tion. Young bulls and heifers for sale.
THEO.• JA!GELS, HEPLER. KAN.

and

Valley View Shorthorns

Herd- established 30 years. Clipper Grandee
in service. Youn�g bul1s ana-remates tor sale.
ADAM H. ANDREW, GIR,ARD, HAN.

Shorthorn Bulls
For sale.

tops oUered for breeders. Others
,feeding lot. Oa kd a le Sultan and

in

go

Rodney blood.
BERGESON BROS.,

LeoDa,rdvUle, Kan.

Park Farm-prospect
'been the home or registered

Has

horn's

for

over

breeding. Stock

40

Best

years.

of

sale.

for

Short·
tried

J. H. TAYLOR & SONS. CHAPMAN. KAN.

Dramatist. Reasona.ble price.

tons

W. H. Seyb &

on

our

says

the

special
cattle

condition

good

Sons, PreUy Pralrle, KnD,

Wyncrest
Shorthorns. good

Milking

Shortborn

Mr.

page.

Tomson

have gone thru the winter In
so
far.
The crop of winter

Farm

are

and

now

Col.
men

berds

R. Brady, one of the best known
Kansas,' is confined to his home In

���
���b��W�el:oi��n":til�d 5�fiharth�Iiv�:t��k
dustry of the state, first
veterinary
as

geon

and

later

as

an

sur

a

auctioneer.

A

man

of

�f�gk,jU�Fn�e'b�al�e.rai��rsIO��ra{gl'b's t�rI�lrijs
�':..�s�e A�:\�J?t���r �le�:.esFO�s��h�IYye��:
he
the official'
Kansas
t��d p!�� g�teb::�rsih�l�o
g�!,a�'i:J
�!trghfOrnal
trrends. lu
thousands
girls' calf
was

announcer

clubs. His
this and other states are

boplng

at

the

of
for bls

speedy

recovery.

females

of

ages.

Mardale 16th. by Mardale
Heads
Shorthorn
Choice
mander.

"7m

by

S};Iltnn

LOVE &

Mast�r Buttercup in
of
breeding. Bulls

and

females

best

for

Knn.

Plainview Farm

Choice

breeding

and selected type. Good
and roans for sate, In

an

Grassland Victor, herd bull, young bulls by
Master Galahad for sale now.
D. S. SHE.'\RD, ESBON, K..\NS.'\S

Red Ranch Polled Shorthorns

COTTON, ST. JOHN, KAN.

jng records up to 62 lbs. of fat per m on t h.
Milk. without sacrificing the type.
B. E. WINCHESTER, STAFFOUD, 1i ..\N.

Mardale 16th in service, no stock for sale at
present. Certified Hays Golden seed corn.
T. III. WILLSON & SON, LebnDon, lion.

Lord Wild Eves
HEld

and

pure Bates heads our herd.

mat
bloodllnes and

jng with cows of equal
beavy production. Noth i.ng tor sale now.
C. R. DAY. Prett,.v Prolrle. Kansnll

Sl���9 o�!u��u�OS��O?tI�!�I?t�r�

West. Cows milk henry. carTY lots or beer. Bred long
enough this way to Insuro t.ransmitting these Qualities:
THOS. MURPHY it SONS. CORBIN. n:·AN.

Teluria Supreme

English bred bull healls our herd. Mating
him
with
daughters of Otis Chieftain.
Bull

calves

D. J.

for

sale.

In

KAN.

True

Anoka
Sultan

blood
and

thru
other

��':..�I:�I0ft, l:h�� ':}tt�h:n�l':'s���lls�e� ����
f��tI�r;,�il:'p���er�!!���g't'l'nert'co��I[rn8al�y:ir�

are

profltabl6 for milk

well

as

as

Meadow

Park Farm

Herne
of Reg.
Shorthorns tor 27 years.
Gru n d s o n of Browndale Count in service,
Best females trace to Gaintord champion.
Stock for sale. F. J. Colwell, Glasgow, linn.

Elmdale Stock Farm
Selected
Shorthorns
headed
Re'g.
a
by
great. son at Divide Matchless. The utility
kind. Bulls and heifers for sale.
A. W. Sfle:erhnmJDar & Sons, Jamestown. K6.

CONARD STOCK FARM
Reg+et er-ed Shorthorns number 150 heac1ec1
by DIvide Magnet. �O bulls and 20 fe
mat.�� for sale. Just the tops.
Elmer Cunard, ThnklD. (Rnsh Co.) linn.

Anoka Gold CU'O
A grea t son at Maxwalton Ra g lo n and out
of
Julla's
Imp.
our
heads
Lady
Reg,
ShorthoJ'TJs, Scotch cows. Young bulls.

R.

L.

BACH.

LARNED. KAN.

ATKINSON SHORTHORNS
hea d

75

only

in

son

herd. Ashbourne
of
Supremacy in

the
All

Supreme
service.

Champ.

herd. Real
females.

Iowa

1926

bulls

herd

for

stili heads our
sale. Also few

Ira M. Swllillrt & Son. Lovewell. KeD.

Pleasant View Farm
QuaUty Polled
Comma.nder-

Shorthorns.
service.

in

Silver Springs
Choice
red
and

April and May buus for sale. Inspec
McCrerey Bros., Hiawatha, Ih.

tion invited.

Our herd bull is
carries
young

Public Sales of Livestock
Short.horn Cattle
March 1i--Central Shorthorn sale, Kansas City,
John C.

Burns, manager.
Hol8teln Cattle
Feb. 21i--Dr. C. B. VanHorn, Topeka, Kan.
June 3·4--Holsteln Friesian Breeders Associa
tlon of America Sale and Meeting, Denver,

a. son of Golden Dale and
the blood of Lord Collynie. Choice
bulls for sale.

Harry C. Bird

4.lbert, (Barton Co.) KnD.

•.

HEATON'S MILKING SHORTHORNS
Holly.
old

Colo. Now offering an eleven months
bull. also cows, heifers .a,nd calves.

roan

Best bloodlines. Farm 4 mi. west. lV. K. Heaton
POLLED SHORTHORN C.4. TTLE

��I'7��2�llrt.�s ���' 'orfll�,'rtg"s\ �!�:
or Polled Shorthorns. 20
young

reg.

!Julls,UOO to $200, Some halter broke.
�('holcely bred, Reds, \Vhlles. Ronns.
:ao orr or price list at born. \Vrlte
for

price Ust.

YOII

Home tr you Phone
pense.

will

or

nnd

write at

us

at

our ex·

J.e.Banbury & Sons,Pratt,Ka.
SPOTTED POLAND CHlNA HOGS

I-Vavroch

Horses and Jack.
Feb. 19-W. D. Gott, Bronson', Kan.
I

WA�jW" lItndR8J'J�i{T§�' s.{!l�"E��r K"..��:
A Marcb

Kan.

Yearling

Bull

good individual, Sired by Cumberland Jotfre
out
of a dam
by Cumberland Gift.
Good enousn to head any herd.
LLOYD ]lrATHES, Smith Center. KODsn.s
and

RED SHORTHORN BULLS

Good individuals. Calves up to breeding age.
Mis s. Ramsden and other
families. Some
real

dlOOd

R�r'iD.b'W.4.'l�'iI'.. cthu;"l!':, a.tl�,§"A§hem.

Best

Advertising Medium

Kansas F'a r me r ·interested in beef
cattle is a subscriber to Kansas Farmer, r t
Is your best advertising medium.

Every

HAIIIPSHIRE HOGS
White\llQy

Hampshlres on
Choice bred gUts sired by grand chumIlion boar and brcd to junior nnd grand
champfnn boar. Little Rock nnd senior
end grand champion boar Muskog-ct.,

:.,::'

APprOV91:ft

Okla, AI,o rail pigs,
F.
B.
WEMPE, Frankfort,

...

%'��;.
:�:�

:t

'

'

r

'

..

Kan.

'

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising
in Kansas Farmer
$7.00

per

single columD Inch

eaeh IDsertion.

Kan.

Minimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col

H. Brown, Selden, Kan. Sale In
Oberlin, Kan.
Oberlin, Kan. Sale

pavilion, Oberlln,

Farm

POLLED SHORTHORNS

umns

$2.50.

Change of copy

Duroe

Marcb

Mulberry Stock

Reg, Shorthorns. 50 Breeding Cows headed
by a Gainford bull of great m er tt: Good ill-

III1LKING SHORTHORN OATTLE

Colorado.

Hogs
Bros., Oberlin,

ASHBOURNE RENOVVN

Kan.

Gallant Dale
Grand

------------------

15--J.

of

Meadow

Sultan,

and bustness men are' much elated over the
success of dairying In their county and what

Ayrshire Cattle
Feb. 21-=Otto B. WIIllams.- Nickerson,
Poland ChlDa Hog.

Sultan

Blrd's Polled Sborthorns

Bulls For Sale

Sired by Roan's Chieftain, the best son of
OU. Chieftain and out of Roan Duchess.
12,000 Ibs. milk In 8 months.
L. H. STRICKLER, NI()KERSON, K..4.NS.4.S

Mo.

herd.

gl�}J:' w�r��lfir. BJ�r.�k� W':.hil�gt��IVCio�r·

roan

SH:ULER, HUTCHINSON,

Young

MILLER'S POLLED SHORTHORNS
75

aver

age of over 300 pounds of" fat last year. This
Is a record never before made by any testing

with

Visit
KIUI.

Sh'!}t��r��SJoEw�'t\�U�o�n�U�!O��e!�

Feb.

for

Our kind

HANSON, JAIIIESTOWN, KAN.

SHEARD'S POLLED SHORTHORNS

'If,avlllon,
d�:' 2±e�fii;y 'l":S�CI�tI��: Fepavl1ron,ClOg:rl&�rcoran,
w�1�ir6hw'bg��t�f
certificates
having pro:itced
won

Ash·

beef. Good breeding. Visit us any time,
L. H. ROLLINS & SON, HILL CITY, KA'S'.

sale.

Registered

����t�o�Ull��i[:��
R. H.

Aab bour ne Dauntless 151838 son of
bourne Supreme in service. Mating
of merit, young bulls for sale.
our herd.
O. E. R. Schulz. Ellsworth.

co we

Com

POLLS
CO.,
service. 50 remaies

Herd Federal accredited.
w. A. LOVE It CO., Partridge.

..

Cedarlawn Stock Farm

h er d.

sired

HeUey" Son, Lebanon, Usn.

..

King & Son, Potwin, (Bntler Co)

Beef and Milk Shorthorns

PoUed Shorthorns
our Polled
young bulls for sale

Shorthorns for 42 years. tn
invited. Stoek for sale.
Ks.

Home of Reg.

heads our registered Shorthorn herd. His
sire was Si lve ruoa.t and his dam was byGain
ford Renown. Glad to show our stock to in
terested parties. Vincent, Field, Almena, Ks.

United

L.

In

and

production beef
grandson of Klrklev-. Beat of

mem-

of

at

Wllisons' Polled Shorthorns

H. H.

bull

are

tbe

Laird.

dams

�----------�------------��

are

,

champion

,��oH� .o\f.f�;:ke�oJ'°;nHo��:ISAlf�en:I'kan.

Herd

cer

among

Jr,

smooth and weighty.
& Son, Palmer, Kan.

ingstons KIng.

milk.

a

the ·top
States.

Rodney"
Quiet.

1I10lyneaux

breeding' and i n d i v l d n a.l i t y. Herd
established 13 vears, Young bulls for sale.
R. L. Taylor & SOD, Smith Center. KOD.

find

unusually �Igr;;fa�� t�eb�':,i'r�sln2�ss tg�yth�l�rug�1d 0: f:l�
arr1v1n�
In Washington at which time the
g�y�IS!�'fi
R':rede��n'\,ee�s �ci�r;, t���FrySO�� meeting
tificates will be awarded to Individual
females. Mr. Tomson predicts
good year for
If
Shorthorns' especially
crops
liood. Long ����. a_r.aB� f:i��la�f ���rYcoE��ir!t,�s 'ir��f:�d
b::rh�: p1����\h�,*��.0�n'k:O�"'he�a ��Ilt�� to be present.
best
the
ca1ves

Sultans

bred
Also

HANSON'S POLLED SHORTHORNS

WARREN HUNTER. GENE>;EO. K�1:SSA8

RED BULL FOR SALE
11 months old, good Individual sired by
Narlsses Dale out of a d arn by Imp. Ba b

by

Joflre

BUTTER BOY CLAY

lIlllking Shorthorri..
B.ates and English
foundation. Bull calves to serviceable a.g ea
$7& to $150. Heavy production dams.

Reds, roans. and whites; Sired by
2200 pound low blocky bull. All Scotch

females,

sired
all

Iirarshall

JOHNSON II;. AULD, GUIDE ROCK, NEB.

Retnuh' Farms'

for sale.
our

of

Polled Shorthorns. Headed by
White Leader. Young bulls for sate.
W. G. DAVIS, Haggard; (Groy Co.) KOD.

a

6

out

�king Shorthorns
Clny, Recorded and transferred. First check for $150
�{1ts him. Leo F. Breeden & Co., Great Bend. Kan.

H.

spectJon
.Joe

KAN.

Doen red. 6 mos. old. Shed by Duchess SIgnet 3d. ,dam
n grnnlldnughtor or Glensf dc Dnlry lOng and Cyrus

HmlBOLDT, KAN.

��t��!�tQ� �2�ic�!I�ves

at

of

son

BLUEIIIONT FARJIIS. l\IANIlATTAN.

Knox-Knoll-Sbortborns
-

a

"Melbourne

Royal 1920.

Lucernia Stock Farm
Neltraska Shortborns'

Oldest

miles south of town. Home of selert
breeding In Shorthorns. Crow,ns Heir by
Marshalls Crown, heads herd.
,J. L. MODEN; WATER"ILLE, KAN.

Form adjoins town.

W.

Shorthorn stock, also Rodnuy. 3 yeurs old.

of

A.1Uet'ican

BLOOMERS REG. SHORTHOIlNS

PINE HEIGHTS FARM
Two

Victor.

Rose Hill Farm
nrror young

Youn� Herd Bulls for.Sale

indivIduals and colors. Calves up to service
able ages. Sired by Mnxwaltona Lamlash and Bu
'prflme Gold. Glad to show them.

Shorthorns, Best of Individ
Utlllty
ual merit. CROWNS HEIR by Marshalls
Crown in service.
J. 111. NIELSON, lIIARYSVILLE, KAN.

Four Mile Stock Farm

brether

Kan.

Good

REGIER, WHITEWATER. KA:S.

L.
Prentice In
service.
Young scorcn
Shorthorn bulls for sale.
EDD R. IIIAItKEE,
Potwin, Kiln.
.

Good Selection 01 Bulls

Farm

sale.

A.

sale,

(SOIDD!,r Co.)

and

Alfalfa Leal Shorthorns

J. 'K

�

'

Reds

Premier and Alfalfa, Leaf Champ. In Se r v
ice. Herd pure Scotch. stock tor sale.
JOHN ItEGIER, WHITEW_4.TER. !iAN.

for

Sired by or bred to SlTPREME GLOSTER, a enlen
did breeding son or Buoreme Senator. Good indiv1d·
uols. A.lso choice young bull by same stre.

years old, sire of proven worth. A great
of Marshalls Crown. Pricing him low.
quality considered. Also females.
'-,
S. B. l'OUN(if' Osburne, Kan.

lJy

bulls

sale.

Good Scotcb Sborthorns

Bred Cows and Heifers

Grand Marsball For' Sale

son

Be,gbts

Knight

for

of blood lines. own Interest in
the
Browndale buil PREMIER. young bull.

Young
Earle Clemmons, 'Valda, (Osborne Co.), Ks.

4

Maple
Scotch

ot

cows

calves

Best

Scottish Gloster heads our herd
Fair Champion and Village Avon

of

Son

Quality

ages.

and

bull

Best of Scotch and Scotch Topped
breeding.
Lambertson & Lance. Fairview, Kan.
roans.

..

TOlliSON BROS., Wakarusa, and Dover, Kan.

Otfers

Lambertson Shorthorn Farm
Choice

Sale

GOOD, HUSKY SPOTTED BOARS

or well known breeding.

rIght. will register
or

write,

lVIII.

rree.

\'nrious types. nnd sizes, prlces
Aro now on chllt nmd. Come.
Farltng'ton, Kansas

IIlEl'ER,

LfVESTOCK

as

desired

DEPARTMENT
John 'V. JOhDSOD. l\lgr.
liansas Farmer,
Topeka, KaD,Sa8

'

•
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Try CoFFees From Central Am:eric�
Twice the richness
twice the Flavor
.

.

.'

.

",'
.

_"

..

.

�

.

'.

•

,

II

N ever "th-In or "fl a til
or bitter

(PU8USHDS PHOTO SERVICE)

.

-

COFFEE PACK TRAIN-STARTING OUT TO THE MOUNTAINS.
carts carry the rare mountain cOffeeS down to villages of Central

Burros, and primitiye QX
for $iPtn!mt to Folger';

Am��

when you change from -one brand 'of- coffee
'to another. 'And that is really to be expected.: For over 70,per cent of all the coffee

you're thinking of changing coffee, try a
real change. Try the one coffee that is
utterly-different from any you ever tasted.

IF

dis
It comes from certain tiny
tricts of Central America. Where virgin
volcanic soil, steaming tropic rains and
brilliant mountain sunshine produce prob
ably the choicest flavored coffees known
mountain

today.
Experts
.

_

.

concede that this

rare

West Coast of Central America has a winey
tang and full mellow body not duplicated
by any other region in the world. "Brown
Gold" it is often called-so highly is it

prized-so hard to obtain.
II

_

No one can tell you how good it is. We leave
that for your own taste to decide.
Years ago, this coffee was first served in the
famous Bohemian restaurants of San Fran
cisco. Travellers

tasting it there spread its

From all parts of the world they
wrote back for shipments, For that was the
fame.

only way it could be obtained. Today, how
ever, your grocer ,.has it packed by' Folger
in flavor-tight vacuum tins.
Why
Ordinarily

Most

C:oJfees

Taste Alike

you note little real difference-

_

The

F�vor

Test
_

entering the United' 'States (regardless of
brand names) comes from one common

Because

region-egiving it the same common taste.
Nature herself makes folger's coffee different.
For it is grown in another region altogether
the
-in the high volcanic

mo�.: ,N.e]Ct .�on:iing chink' the coffee,

mapof

coffee of the

coffee with 'the very first rush of fragrance
that comes with 'the opening of the tin.

Central

�istric!s sho�- �
America below..

.:"

-

You will realize .that this is- 'no

ordinary:

distinctly d;iffer
offer.
an
make
we
Buy a pound
unusual
ent,
it tomorrow
.Drink
of this CQff�- today,
Folget flavor is

you have been
serve

so

using. The third moniing

:F.6iget.is again.

If for any

reason you

.de not choose Folger'S; y_our grocer will
gladly refu!lcl, the fullprlce. We'll pay him�
That's fail" isn't it? ·Why not tryit today?
-

..

-

-

Vacuum
\

P. c.lc.

�

13
,

F.O L G s a e 0 F FEE C 0.
Kansas City San Francisco D�

MAP OF CENTRAL AMERI€:Mi COFFEE
COUNTRY'-In the tiny mountain districts
shown along the west c:bast are grown 'the rarest
'coffees in the world:
'

.

-

'/

.

